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A FF EOLSHEVECES
Pli:;El TALKS Oil GUARD It'ERTIA

FOLlOVJIi'G CASTLE'S RESIGHATIDH

FOOD COMMISSION'S ACTIVITIES WITH WASHINGTON,
GOVERNOR IMPLIES, RESPONSIBLE FOR FAILURE

: MOBIUZE-SA-YS COMMISSION TRIED JO "GO OVER HIS
'HEAD"

' . .. . s
On the "heels of Alfred Carte's resignation as executive

officer of the territorial food commission, Governor Pinkham

today made public a statement by himself and certain cor-

respondence which, taken together, by strong implication blame

t Castle and the" food commission for the non-mobilizati- of the

, national guara mv euiumw.
. The governor's statement

concludes
41 The public can now form its

own 'judgment as to how and
' by wTiom the national guard of

Hawaii has been prevented in
: itsvaspirations io serve its
'country." -

- ', i.,n th statement, let
ten and telegrams, the goveroor ba

'i bo other. comment other titan that he,
.tne corernor. could , not jrireut the
tacu for publication prior this

- time," referring to Castle's resignation
r Jxom the food commission.

rh cnrernor'a statement says
rXThe basis "of 'my acquiescence in

approving, - at Ms : request,, General
Strong cablegram, and transmission
cr myx caoiegram w wo """"'-"- I
secretary of the Interior was that the

V imperative reorganisation as directed
' by the war department would compel

v- - .tfnki mard to consist of about
V 4700 men or 800 less than originally- -

i organized. The percentage-- ox u
. ..Hnni msrrt as related to plantation

employes, as stated. I beiiered to be
In error but there was no time to se
cure the accurate per cenw
been since ascertained to be around

,.; tone per cent.--- . ..L-:--j hand you a copy f ,etwegram
as to jtransportation of labor from the

--At that time commercial" .unerj
, i could not furnish accommodations and

H. S. P. A. had tour hundred Filipinos

la Manila awaiting transportation, --

; v-T-
he H. S. P. A. can Inform you as

.'o the then cost per head :m com

"nerclal steamers, ?; and ; the . passag?
money per head they offered, the
United .SUtes government.

' F&Ad Commission

1 ' appointed the food commission
"May 4th lastThelr first meeting was
May 5th. at which time the mobllka- -

tlon of the nauonai gwf
tussedU.' May 10th the notes of the
commission state: - ' .

; 'Further discussion of the .la-;- .,

- bor situation resulted ' In the .
ad--

v 'A journment -- of; the commission to
; m tWmWam 'mm m

Walt OH UOVErUUr. XTLilm.kim.u

bo 'And Task him to request
Beetary Lane to use his lnflu-- :

ence to prevent the mobilization r

nf the national suara w
--Governor Plnkhamr knowing there

was no present shortage or iaw)r, as
admitted by the food commission, re--

- "May 1 5th the food commission at-

tempted to send a message to Secre-
tary Lane over the head of the gv

m. mil aeDOBiiea iv in n
I Strong learn- -

ed of ihi; jped Ita trans--

mission. X

"The IV from Wash-Vctlvlll- es

Ington, thji of

the delegate .kigatlon o!
Alfred L. Castlt- - J tor the food

commission,' the. --Vtnal Guard of
iTuvaii --rould not be mobilized. ,

, Governor Demanded Copies ;

I Tbe governor had not been consult-
ed, nor ' did the commission furnlaft
him Information,; He therefore-.-- de-

manded copies' cf communications, be

.tiven him. They were furnished Ulm.

"Among them was the attached let
tef written by Alfred L Castle to
Delegate Kalaniaaaole. Charles R.

' Hemenway. the other attorney for the
commission, denies that he knew any-

thing concerning this letter,;- - ' "

- --The public can now form ita. own
Judgment as to how and by whom the
National Guard of Hawaii has been
prevented in its aspirations ;to serve

''

Its country - --

v. . Castle to Delegate
v Here Is the. letter written by Attor-jie-y

Castle to Delegate Kalanianaole,
- av part of the correspondence given out

- - today by the governor. , i z ..

- Castle to Delegate
'4 V ". .' ' ': A.": "May 18.-H1- 7.

iHon. J. K. Kalanianaole, House of
."5 I RepresenUtives. Washington. D. C
" "Dear Princes We expected to. have

tad ready a wireless tor you
"
in regard

iCT" mobUlaation : cf the national
tdJ here, but unfortunately it has
beeiv de!ayed.r The . territorial rood
commission, however, has asked me

v to write to you the facts in regard to
the situation here i 4 --

r "Just before the close of the legis-

lature Secretary Lane sent wire to
the governor laying stress on: the ne---

cesslty for Hawaii to be self-support- -'

ing as far as possible, but at the same
time to keep up. Its sugar, shipments.
The problem seemed so grave that an

v ict passed the legislature unanimous-
ly creating - territorial food commls- -

sloa-wl- th plenary powers. V A' copy 6f
this act has been forwarded to you In
tha form of a bill to be introduced in

CHIEF JUSTICE OH RESIGNING

IPOLIilCAL JOBBERY

Judge Robertson Says "Judicial
- Appointments Dragged

Into Politics" -

Tlme was when a Judicial posi-

tion In this territory, especially
one on the supreme bench, could
properly ' be regarded as a high
honor, but that time ceased when
Judicial appointments were drag-
ged Into v politics.. The shabby
treatment which , the ' admlnistra- -
tlon-accorde- d Judge Dole stands

"
as a warning to all that no ap--"

preciation ' or gratitude . need be .
expected for even life-lo- ng service
and devotion to the public good."

' . . ' - .

This, In part, Is a statement given
the Star-Balleti- n by Alexander G. M.
Robertson - who, late yesterday after-
noon, cabled to President Wilson his
resignation as chief justice of the ter-
ritorial supreme court,- - thus carrying
out an Intention announced some days

'ago..-- 1 ;v v'z-- .t , .

jzJL combination ofvcirinimstabces,
Continues Chief Justice. ; Robertson,
"has prompted me to resign at this
time., I intend : to return to private
practise."

.
v-

. ,

The incident referred to In the let
ter regarding Hon Sanford Ballard
Dole apparently was the refusal of the
President and department of justice
to reappoint him after he had been
on ' the . local ; bench for years as a
judge, of the United States district
court. .

. Chief ' Justice . Robertson has ex-

pressed a desire to leave the hencb
Immediately and it Is likely that his
successor will be appointed at once

norm! innrniTi

EHGEtlATED BY

i i; GEnlMBBJEF
(Atoito4 rrtu by U. t. Naval Wiralan.)
LONDON, Eng., Dec 11, News

reached here late yesterday that the
revolution In Portugal did not unseat
the president. 5

x ; .
-

This news bears- - out what --"local
Portuguese ' have guessed from the
somewhat Indefinite despatches.

That the cabinet? of. the republic of
Portugal may have; been reorganized,
or that several ministers resigned and
their places were filled by members
of the opposition ; party; Is now the
belief , of ' Potuguese residents al-

though 1 official ; adrices '. from , Lisbon
have not been received by the Portu-
guese consulate here. It 'is not be-

lieved that a revolution, or any dis-
order; in Lisbon or - Oporto, was fol
lowed " by the wholesale change of
ministers, hut that the government
found : : it expedient to demand the
resignations of most of the cabinet of
fleers' and appoint sew ones in their
stead. It is further believed that the
revolution idea originated in Madrid,
and that a news agency influencedjiy
German agents, circulated the story
that the change in cabinet officers
was a revolt against the government,
resulting in its overthrow.
" A number of prominent Portuguese
residents of Honolulu are personally
hcquainted with Dr. Sldonio Paes. and
they do, not believe that he is strong
enough to hold the reins of govern-
ment; as stated in the early cable re-
ports from Madrid. Paes was a mem
ber of the opposition party, and Ma-

drid reports that he has been named
president ; of 'a the provisional govern-
ment.1 The new cabinet Is reported to
have been formed by Alfonso , Costa,
who was premier under the republic
Why Costa would be given the honor
of forming a provisional cabinet when
be was premier In the" cabinet report-
ed to be overthrown, is unintelligible
to the. local Portuguese residents who
have been closely following the situa-
tion. , ;, -

A two ; year old Chinese girl was
struck by

. an auto on King street this
morning and received a severe injury
to her shoulder with a probable frac-
ture of that member. She was taken
to Dr. G." A. Batten's office, where an

IT If It

nugeiOSS

By Teutons
In "Drive"

(AuotiiM PrM ky U. t Naval Wirtltts.)

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. If.
Despatches here from Rome say that
the Austro-German-s have sacrificed
hundreds of thousands of their, best
men, attacking the Italian lines In the
past few days, without improving
their positions.

unless there is a delay caused by pres-
sure of war business in the national
capital. As Mr, Robertson is a Repub-
lican, the question arises as to wheth-
er his successor will be a man of the
same party, or a Democrat Asso-
ciate Justice James L. Coke is re-
ported to be in line for the position,
as well as Associate Justice. R. P.
Quaries and Circuit Judge Clarence W.
Ashford. The name of Charles F.
demons, former U. S. judge, has also
been mentioned.

Attorney Clemons, who has been
mentioned as a likely successor to
Chief Justice Robertson, says be can
not permit his name to be considered.
He says:

"It is indeed pleasing to be
even thought of in connection
with so honorable an office as the
supreme bench of Hawaii. But,
among other things, my resigna-
tion from the federal bench; which
was put partly oxk the ground of .

'the uncertainty of judicial tenure
'in Hawaii,' la so recent as to make

impossible iSyNrperntfttiB' pay.
pame ia be considered. Jjam aursV'V

' that every ' good ; citizen," every
thoughtful i person Is grateful ! to :

" Chief Justice Robertson for his : "

distinguished services and wishes ;
.

him well In his return to active .

practise."
It is expected that the Bar Associa-

tion will meet within a few days to
recommend a successor , to the chief
justice. The Democrats'; are also, ex-
pected to suggest someone.

One report heard today is that
Chief Justice Robertson will become
associated with the law firm of
Holmes & Olson, but this could not be
confirmed.

HAW DEPARTMENT

IIIITSCAIIDATES .'

4- - 4- 4
4
4 The following despatch has

been received at Pearl Harbor 44 from the navy xlepartment: '' 4
4 "Commandant, 44th Naval Dlst,, 4
4 "Pearl Harbor, T. H. 4

"You --are authorized to enroll
until December 15 all candidates 4

4 for assistant surgeon and dental
4 surgeonr in .'the reserve force, 4
4 class 4, who successfully quality ,4
4 with rank of lieutenant, junior 4
4 grade.. . 4
4 ' "In .view o the short time re-- f
4 maining for enrolment it is re--

4 quested that candidates apply im f
4-- mediately by letter or in person 4
4-- to tbe Commandant aTPearl Har--

4 bor." .

4
.

0FU.S. ARMY

tXPENDlTLIRES

(AiMiato4 Prttt by U. a. Naval Wlralttt.)
WASHINGTON, D. C Dec. 11. The

senate committee on military affairs
today decided to make a general in-

quiry into the arming and equipping
of the American army forces. Sec-
retary of War Baker and others will
be required to explain the actions
taken. It is emphasized that the pur-
pose of the inquiry is not to criticise,
but to secure information which the
committee feels should be in posses-
sion of congress.

' m mm

U. S. WANTS HUSKY
BRICKLAYERS TO DO

THEIR BIT IN FRANCE

(Attoclatatf Prat By U. S. Naval Wlralttt.) .

WASHINGTON' D. ; C, Dec 11.
Bricklayers are now granted to enlist
in the United States army. They are
to be sent to France to work on the
aeroplane - oases, according to an--

ponaramant haray

VALIDITV OF

LAW UPHELD

Supreme Court 'Overrules Ash-

ford. Decision and Remands
Case Back to District Court

A decision by the supreme court
today holds that the territorial work-
man's compensation act is constitu-
tional.

The decision sustains exceptions to
Circuit Judge Ashford's order overrul-
ing a demurrer to a complaint w hich,
among other things, claimed that the
act was invalid and unconstitutional.
The case is remanded to circuit court
with Instructions to vacate tbe judge's
order and sustain the demurrer.

The case? on which Judge ABhford
decided against the constitutionality
of the act was that of Edgar T. Ander-
son against the Hawaiian Dredging Co.
This was an action for damages. An-

derson was .injured and, instead of
accepting compensation from the in-

dustrial accident board, took the case
to court for the recovery of damages.
alleging the workman's-compensatio- n

act to be unconstitutional. The opin
ion of the . court, holding the act to
be constitutional, was written by
Chief Justice A. G. M. Robertson

It la held In the decision that the
act Is not in conflict with the fifth or
seventh amendments io the constitu
tlon. In this respect the decision Bays,
in part:

"The constitutional requirement that
in suits at common law the right of
trial by Jury Shall .be preserved does
not extend to other than actions at
common 'law. , The right is not in
vaded where as In the case of work
men's-compensatio- n acts, the common
law action for; damages for personal
injury-sustaine- d, by employes In In-

dustrial employment has been abolish
ed and a new and fixed measure of
compensation-1-? fixed -- by statute.'
. Tua decision continues : '

"Thvrrkmaii'-xmpensatlo- n( set
Of..this territory; JS-v-

jf the compulsory
type, j Jxceptthat it contains no pro
vision 'for .a; governmental insurance
fund, It follows closely the form for
a compulsory . act approved by the
conference 'of commissioners of uni-

form state laws, Oetober, 1914.
"It is a. well settled.Tule that a ques-

tion of the supposed conflict of a
statutory, provision with the constitu-
tion will not be considered at the in-

stance ot one whose rights do not ap-
pear, to be affected by such provision,
but where a statute which so regu-
lates, the corelative rights of two
classes-a- s employers and employes
that if void-a- s to one it should be
held void as to the other, complaint
of a party belonging to one class may
require an elimination of the "statutes
In both aspects.

"Due process of law requires that
when one's rights of life, liberty , or
property. are to be adjudicated, he
must have notice of the proceeding
and be given a hearing or, at least,
ah opportunity to be heard thereon.
But so far as the statute providing
for tbe proceeding is concerned, it Is
sufficient .if itc provides for, or, 'at
least does not negative, the right of
the. adverse party to notice that the
proceeding has been commenced. No-tice.-- of

the time of hearing must be
given the parties by the tribunal be-

fore which it is pending whether re
quired by statute or rule or not. The
failure to give such notice may invali-
date the particular proceeding in
which the failure occurred, but will
not draw in question- - the statute.

"The righttof, the legislature to es-

tablish a new system of compensa-
tion for injured employes based upon
the theory underlying workmen's com-
pensation acts, , does not necessarily
depend upon whether the employe was
engaged in 'hazardous or 'extra haz-
ardous' employment, or on whether he
la o afcrfllarff 'sir an titidrHlzwl UWa.

the claasifying the differ- -or upon of... ...... . . 'pni Kinna or innnTrt i- - mnnvmnt
Nor does it depend on the inclusion !

in the statute., of a provision for a
governmental compensation fund to
which all employers shall contribute.

"We hold that the statute is not
lacking in due process of law upon
any of the grounds which have been
urged In connection with the require--'
meats as to notice. It is not claimed

was

. . . . . . . .inai Dyvtne provisions section 28 ?

of tbe act the members of Indus--j
accident board serve

out remuneration. as aB
reputable are willing to give

services to public upon that
condition and perform the duties im-
posed them the law, we do
not see that the "validity of the stat-
ute be. proceedings had under it
are in any way affected by provi-
sion."

CHINESE TROOPS AT.
HARBIN, SAYS NEWS

PETROGRAD RECEIVES

(Anodttotf Pma by U. 8. Naval Wlrotoss.)
PETROGRAD, Russian,

troops have arrived at Harbtu
to nroteet HbinpuA nrorprtv.
to news here.

r

ChM Gets Word
Of Opposition to

Food Endeavors

4444 --. 4 4 4 4 4
4 4
4 ReDorts of onDosition-t- o the
4 food pledge campaign were made 4 I

4 todaj by Federal Food Admlnis- - 4t
4 trator J. F. Child, who declares
4 that, when the camDalen was in
4 full swing, rumors were circu- -

4 iated among Portuguese and
4 others that if they planted gar- -

4 dens the government would take 4
4 over all the crops, and that if
4 they food supplies on hand 4
4 in large quantities the govern- - 4
4 ment would commandeer these. 4
4 "All of which is, of course, ab-- 4
4 solutely erroneous," declared Mr. 4
4 Child. "We want to explain to 4
4 the people that this is not the 4
4 case, in spite of reports they may 4
4 have heard. The govern- - 4

ment has ' absolutely no idea of 4
4 confiscating garden produce, let 4
4 alone going into houses and tak- - 4
4 ing charge of supplies of food." 4
4 44444444 44444

L-- L Inaugurates

Meatless, Wheatless

Days Aboard Ships

Company Also Reduces Meal
Portions to Aid in Food

Conservation

Beginning next Thursday
Inter-Islan- d will begin the observ-
ance of a meatless day. In like
coniormance witn tne govern-
ment's Sunday is to be a
wheatless day, when no bread,
other than rye or corn .will be
served.
. Anotijer ,atp towards food .con-- ;,

servatlon taken by this
is the serving of smaller portions,
so there may be no waste. An-
nouncement of this is given in
following footnote in the steamer
bill of

"That there may be no waste
caused by a passenger being
berved with more than he requires
of a single Item,, smaller , portions
will be served. Additional portions
may be had on request."

Below this is the other an-
nouncement:

"Thursday is meatlesa day and
Sunday wheatless day. This con-
forms with government's re-
quest. Your cooperation is appre-
ciated."

the Inter-Islan- d supplies
food for about 600 employes,
who likewise come under new
food rules, besides the many pas-
sengers carried by the company
steamers, there will be a mate-
rial saving of wheat and meat by
these conservation steps.

OIL DESERVES

OPEflOUPIS
CABLED RUMOR

IfTrue Would Mean Release of
Millions Held in Escrow;

Oil Stock Jumps

That the United States government
has opened up the reserve oil lands
for private development is the rumor
which been in circulation in San
PranMapn. financial- - firr. lea fnr (ho
iast two days and the receipt of that
rumor Dy caoje nere tnts morning
caused Honolulu Consolidated Oil
stock jump from $4.40 a share,
yesterday's closing price, to $4.75
with a prospect of further increase.

Should the report that govern- -

ment has thrown open the pil reserve
,ands true several million, dol- -

.L .L Ctm.A.A ftt t r .1.- - i

tion. These well are on land which i

during the administration of Presi-
dent Taft the government attempted

:

to make into federal reserve areas j

after private companies had begun
development.

Bidding on the exchange was
this morning. The in Ho-- ;

nolulu oil recorded were as follows
1500 at 54.40; at $4.45; 75 at

and 100 at $4.60, making a total
of 975 shares to change hands.

The cable received by a local brok-
er from ban Francisco this morning
relative to Honolulu oil was as fol-- ;

lows :

"Talk about dividends rumo?
that government has thrown open oil
reserve lands."

that the plaintiff not, in fact,jlar8 novv neld in escrow in .New fork
heard upon his claim by the Indus- - Pending tne settlement or the ntuta ;

trial accident board." ,J4ion over the land in question, will be
In conclusion the decision says: divided among the share holders. ThiJ
"Counsel for the anDellee Doint ont'money comprises the payment made j

ywuvauy mr m
011 supplied it by the Honohilu Con-tria- l

olidated Oil Company from the lat
ter's wells which are now in oppra- -

or
the

shall with-- 1

But lone
citizens,

their the

upon by

or
the
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KORfJILOFF MOBILIZING AO
TO LAIIM UPON PACIFISTS;

MOSCOW CATTLE IS IMP E

Socialist Government Abolishes Private Property
And Plans Vast Utopian Scheme

iir(Associated Press by U. S. Naval Wireless)

LONDON, EDgland, Dec. 11. Russia is again shaking free
grip of the Socialist-pacifis- t government, according

to mail advices reaching here, supplemented today by brief
telegraphic despatches. A Times despatch from Petrograd
says that the situation is grave in Moscow, where Gen. Korai-lof- T

is threatening to overthrow the Bolsheviki garrisons and
government. The Bolshevikis have placed machine guns in the
streets. The garrison, however, shows signs of insubordination
and may go over to KornilofT.

Mail advices from Petrograd say that KornilofTs troops
and the ?ossacks, the latter being under the grand hetman,
Kalcdines, are mobilizing.

Late yesterday-new- s came that the Bolsheviki government is
transmitting throughout the country by wireless copies of a
proclamation signed by Kolegalev on behalf of the "People's
Commissary of Agriculture."

This proclamation declares -

that all lands, all living or,
slaughtered stock, all buildings i

and all produce shall hence-
forth be national propefty and
under the management of the
new land committee.

All private property per-

taining to land is abolished and
the houses are to be used in
many cases as schools. All hos-pital- s,

shelter homes and the-

aters are to be. used as public
institutions.

The proclamation announces
that instructions will shortly
be issued for transferring the
property to public control.

SIBERIANS tAUNCH A

PROVISIONAL REPUBLIC
HOSTILE TO GERM ANY

WASHINGTON, Decs 11. Provis-

ions, munitions, supplies and railroad
equipment will not be permitted to
fall into the hands of permany as a

a,iit of nn armistice or peace be
tween tbe Petrograd government and j

the Central Powers. Tne biDenaus
have formed a provisional govern-

ment which is evidently loyal to the
Allies and has already taken steps to
prevent aid and comfort going to the

- . m.jla Inenemy. Announcemeui was
Petrograd yesterday that the Siberian
provisional government had ordered
the stoppage of all food that was de
signed for European Kussia on me
ground that It might fall into the
hands of the Germans and that steps
would be taken to prevent aid from
Siberia reaching the enemy.

Disintegration Seen .
Establishment of a provisional gov-

ernment in Siberia marks yet another
step in the disintegration of what had
been the empire of Russia since anar-

chistic radicals secured control in
Petrograd and Moscok. It is admit- -

(ted that it will take a strong man to
again weld together the fragments, but
hope is expressed that this will yet be
achieved.

The combination of Kalidines and to
Korniloff, backed by the Imperialistic
ami Constitutionalist Democrats, is
looked upon with favor and hope in
diplomatic circles. It is known that
Kalidines has money, stores and pro-

visions as well as some supplies of am-

munition and arms.

HALIFAX RELIEF WORK .
GOES ON; INVESTIGATION

OF "PLOT" UNDER WAY

(Associated Press by U. S. Naval Wireless.)
HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 11. The

blizzard is so severe today that while
the relief work continues as steadily
ag possible, further search among the
run8 foP dead and Injured Is virtually
imBoMible.'

HALIFAX. N. S., Dec. 11. Pending
the result of the official investigation
which has been started to determine
the responsibility for the initial col- -

lision in the harbor here, a3 a result
of which came the series of explosions
and the wrecking of the city, the Cana-- ,
dian officials yesterday made prisoners
of all the survivors of the Norwegian
steamer Imo, the craft which la re--;
ported to have been allowed to smash
into a munition ship, while ablaze, her
crew having opened the seacocks and
then deserted the vessel in small
boats.

Captain Lamedoc of the French
steamer Mont Blanc, which is Also im--
plicated in the events leading up to
the great disaster, and Pilot Mackay,
who had the Mont Blanc in charge
at the time, are also being held pend- -

sr ha Innnty . . f

ap- -a mm Jmm
W Mml w J Iw'aV. .1shbssv v sb-- b lasTniarf m.

I I II II I 11 1111 II liX1 yuuuiijiuviiaj
Take Winihg
(AitaelaM Pratt fey U. t. Naval WlrtlMa) -

WASHINGTON, D. C, Bee 11.
Victor Mqrdock. who is in charge ot
the federal trade ; commission's in'-qul-ry

into food profiteering, said to-
day, that profiteers will be prosecuted
vigorously. . ; .v i . r. . . .

SPAIN SORE AT

U-BO-
AT ACTIII

(Ait oeiatee Prttt by U. t. Natal WlrtUst.) :

MADRID, Spain, Dec.i ll.Thi
Spanish . government is preparing a
vigorous protest to the German gov
eminent against the action of th
German submarine which bombarded
the. Spanish steamer Claudio, killing
eight persons. ; '

COLD VAVE IS

ALL OVER EAST

(AuMfatrt Presa u. 8. Maal WlreUtO .

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dee. 11. All
points east of the Rockies today re-
port that the temperature is from 20 j
to. 40 degrees below tbe normal tern
perature for tbe season. There is
much suffering. Cincinnati reports
that the thermometer is 13 degrees
below, the coldest for 40 years at this
time of the winter.

DID THIS PAPER GET
WARNING BY U. S. TO

SHUT UP OR CLOSE UP7

(Associated Proas by U. S. Nval WIraltss.)
GIRARD, Kansas, Dec. 11. In a

statement published today the Appeal
Reason; Socialistic and radical pa-

per, warmly espouses the war which --

the United States is making, declar-
ing that it has been won over by
President Wilson's message to con
press. This sheet will be renamed thy
New Appeal.

STATUS OF JERUSALEM
WAITS ON PEACE; LAW. ,

OF WAR GOVERNS NOW

(Associate Press by U. 8. Naval Wirofota.)
LONDON. Eng., Dec. 11 No at-

tempt will be made by the British gov-
ernment to define the future of Jeru-
salem, which fell into British hands
yesterday, until peace has been won
and terms of settlement are discussed.
The British meanwhile will hold oc-
cupation under military law,.---

WILSON VISITS SUPERWAR
COUNCIL, CONFERS WITH

COUNCILLORS BRIEFLY

WASHINGTON, D. C Dec, 11.
President V WTilson yesterday, visited
the new superwar council and con-
ferred briefly with some of the mem

"

bers. "t.. r
.

- :,
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UNUSUAL ACTIVITY '
ON YPRES AND ARRAS r

SECTORS YESTERDAY

(JoNDONV Eng Dec! ll.--The-re was
unusual artillery -- and aerial - activity
yesterday along the Yprea and Arras

" . .sectors. ' -- '
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CONSCRIPTION

BATTLE RENDS

AUSTRALIANS

Radical Laborites Think 7000
Men Monthly too Sever a

Drain on Country

Amtralta it nothing in the turmoil
of another referendum campaign re
garding conscription and the fight is

at bitter if not more bo tnan ai me

lat conscription election, say H. R

Ross, a visitor in Honolulu today.
Mr. Rom is a burin man from

England who has spent two yarn in

AnMralla and New Zealand and is

cow en route to London
"Conscription i nearjv the entire

Subject of convocation in Australia
today." he declared this morning. The
referendum election is to bp held on

December 20 of this year and both
the supporters and opponent of the
measure are using every means for
victory or defeat, he says.

Tbe measure before the people thi
time provides exemption for married
men. hut if it parsed would make
all others between the ages of IS and
45 liable for military service with the
British oversea forces. The measure
also provides for the supplying of an
Australian quota of TOoo men month-l- v

to the British forces. When the
measure was defeated at the last
election it was attempted to get the
Australians to agree to furnish 17,f00

.ien monthly.
"The greatest objection to conscrip-

tion in Australia is the argument that
she i as already supplied 3S0.0OO men
out of her approximate population of

S.noo.onn persons and that 7000 men
a montli would be too severe a draia
on her ; ctive manhood.

"The i easure Is being fought by

the radir 1 labor parties. It has the
united s'l.port of the government,"
Mr. Ross a ers

Others on the Oceanic ship in port
today state ihat fhe government is
going to force the passage of con-

scription.
On the other hand opponents or

the act declare It will be beaten
vorae this, time th. n before.

WOMAN CLIMBS

'OVER TOP TO

CATCH HER SHIP

Vessel Thrice Delayed Swing-

ing Off Has to Halt to Get
Talkative Ones'Aboard

A thrilling climax to the delay of a
government ship recently In port was
provided when the veasel had to he
stopped In the stream to allow the
pretarlous boarding of ihe ship hy

two small children, a woman and two
'girls In their teens.

Only the efficient aid of American
stamen made It possible for this par-;t- y

to climb up the high sides of the
Vessel by a Jacob's ladder, while
ship's v passengers were spectators

:and passengers ashore looked on. with
fright.
. To begin with, three times the
gangway of the vessel was cast off, to
be as many times replaced to let some

late person or persons aboard. This
after three warnings of "all aboard-ba- d

been given at intervals of ten
minutes.- -

An. army officer of high rank and
hi party were first given consider-

ation. They took all the time they
' could. Then u came a fat puffing
sergeant wiUT the statement be had
Just secured the release of some men
who must be gotten on the boat

' There ensued another wait of ten
minutes. The ropes were loosened
from the gangway and the order glv--

'en to cast away.
A commotion at the end of , the

wharf brought two speeding firemen
who had, forced their way by. sheer
will through 1 military guard at the
foot of the stairway as they had lost
their passes.

As they boarded the vessel the
gangway was swung back again to al-

low a well known Honolulu army re-

serve officer to leave the ship.
That the ship's departure was Jinx-e- d

became apparent and the, quarter-
master corps, officials began to curb
their feelings so they wouldn't spill
over. In fact they became almost re-

signed.
It was as well for no sooner was

the ship getting into movement than
- a fireman walked calmly p out upon

tbe twinging gangway. He stayed
Uiere Just as deliberately until It was
pushed cut towards the ship where he
could swing aboard.

"Off at last," sighed the quarter-master'- s

officers But they were mis-

taken. Outside the wharf, a woman
passenger, wife of an army officer,
and two children, was discovered bar-

gaining with the lei women, with no
thought of her ship leaving.

When 6he was Informed she became
o wildly excited she lost one of her

two boys. Meanwhile, Captain Bolton
requisitioned the customs launch and
a signal was given the ship to stop.

Before the woman and her two child- -

ren could be gotten on the launch, s
civilian with two daughters, aged 12

and 15, and a lone indifferent private
showed up also, all ship's passengers
who had resigned themselves to a pro-

longed stay in Honolulu.

It took the help of the private and

halt the ship's crew to get tie wo-a-n,

her children, the civilian and his
slaughters tip the ladder after the
ship was reached. Wile the operation
was dangerous, It was almost nearly
as humorous, due to the voluble pro-test- s

lions of those concerned.
Secrecy regarding the hour for the

hip's departure, much "side talk.

and no little indifference are given as

the reasons for the delayed departure,

star-bulletT-n
"gives you

" TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

10 CENT RAISE

GIVEN BEET MEN

AtiaUd Pr hy U. . Wirtlctt.)
W ASHINGTON. Dec. 11 The tood

ad.nlnlsti afve board todav authorized
an :n reaB of tn cefcts a I"'Q pounds
in th.-- wholesale pric of 8 ;ar
Tins equalizes the price for Cuan
sucar. It is not expected to have any
vflfct on the retail prire.

Members of the federal grand j ir
have been excused until further notice.

Todav is the hirthday of Kameha-meh- a

V. The king died on his
anniversary. Dec. 11, 1872.

A meeting of the territorial grand
jury will he held at 2 o'clock Friday
afternoon in the judiciary building.

Mrs. Klirabeth Leialoba Kanrimii
and Abraham K. IOta, both members
of the Young People League, will be
married oy Rev. Akaiko Akana on
Wednesday evening at Kaumakapili
Church.

The next .Matson 6teamer to arrive
heie irom the coast will have 33 cabin
paaengers, n steerage passengers, 2

bagh of mail. 344 package of express,
70 automobiles. 4501 tons of cargo tor
Honolulu and 2380 tons for Kahului.

Harry K. Kapule, an old kamaaina
of Walkikl, and now a resident of
Kaimuki, announces the engagement
of his daughter, Isabel Kahana, to
Alfred Williams, both of Kaimuki.
The wedding will take place on Feb. 4.

Robert Rath, two-year-o- ld son of .Mr.

and Mrs. James A. Rath of Palama
Settlement, sustained a compound
fracture of the right leg yesterday
while playing about the lanal of his
home. He was treated by the settle-
ment puhysician.

Many firms of this city who have
former employes with the American or
other allied forces will soon have
"service" flags on display in their
windows, with a star for each man
who is serving in this war. These
flags are expected within a few weeks.

That the shipping agency for the
inina Man is to he taken away from
Hackfeld & Co. is a report in shipping
circles. This company operates only
one steamer, the China, It is not defi-
nitely known to whom the agency is
to be given or if a separate office is to
be established.

According to the Maui News, only
one bid has thus far-bee- n received for
the new postoffice building at Wai
luku, and this by D. C. Lindsay for a
wooden structure next to the present
building, furnished and fitted with
modern lock boxes. This bid has been
sent to the inspector at Honolulu.

Consul-Genera- l E. Gordon of Great
Britain has not received any official
advices regarding the discharging of
British employes by American firms
if the former are slackers and draft
evaders, as told in cable despatches
today. Consul Gordon has no infor-
mation on the subject but is expect-
ing confirmation by mail.

According to an announcement
made by the Honolulu Dairymen's As-
sociation only one delivery of milk a
day will be made to some parts of
Kaimuki district in the future. This
step is taken to bring down the high
overhead expenses of delivery, and
which was recommended by the food
commission at the milk hearing some
weeks ago. .

A special attraction at the Outdoor
Circle entertainment will be the clas-
sic dancing of Miss Elinor True, who
has just come here to open an en-
gagement on Thursday night with the
Young hotel. Miss True will appear
during the , Circle's afternoon, from
3 to 5 tomorrow. In some of her many
beautiful dancea. which, it Is felt, will
be specially appropriate to the occa-
sion.

v Plans for a reception and entertain-
ment to be given on the evening of
the anniversary of the birth of Rob-
bie BurnsJanuary 26, in the Mission
Memorial hall, were discussed at a
meeting of the British Club on Satur-
day night Invitations to 200 local
enlisted men of British lrth will be
extended. Maurice Brasch presented
a portrait to the club to be disposed
of In aid of the Red Cross. One of
the members present purchased it for
$25 and immediately returned it to
the club to be resold.

Directors of the Solar Refining Co.
declared . the regular semi-annu-al

dividend of $5 a share, and an extra
dividend of $25 a share.

- The yacht Noma, formerly the protv
erty of Vincent Astor, and now In the
navy patrol service and reported sunk.
is not.

We Pay the
War Taxes

costs us the profitIT continue to sell at
the old price, but we

count this an investment
in public confidence, and

the price of

Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin

The Perfect Laxative

will not be advanced

At Yr Drugpst't

l 50ctS. two tizis $1.00

P N HA I TALKS ON GUARD INERTIA

FOLLOWING CASTLE'S

(Ccntinaed from pace I)

toncres? tor rati: .vauca b) congress,
'lb" ( on;mi9e;oii oy Icrmai vote Las
ratified tlie nvi a tiun in tend.ng
you this i;iil and requests that you do
all id you: poer to stciue ratification
by congress

The commission consists ol 'not to
exceed nme members,' and so far
James Ij. Dole Ha-va:;a- I'inoapplt
Co.:. John Waterhuw vlcvandr-- t &:

Baldv.in). Arthur K. (uaa lattorney
at la . RiciiaTd Iv rs Brewer &

Cot, Frank Blake iHaauan Electric
Cot and C. C Hoc k:s (businessman)
have been ajvoirted. Three other
member.-- ' : e anointed, one each
irom .Maui. Kauai and Hawaii. Dr.
bean of the Colloee of Hawaii has
bern appointed by the commission as
executive officer, and C. K. Hemenway
and mvselt (.or.sultin attorneys.

"The most serio thing now foin?
the commission is that ot the prob-
able mobilization o, the national
guard. Hawaii docs not desire to
seem unpatr.otic. but after the state-
ments of Set re'ary Lane, Secretary
Houston and others, and the clause in
the army lull 1 elating to possible ex-

emption ot ugruultural laoorcra by
Ui President, the nuestiou is .vhether-i

i or not it is better lor the nation as a
whole to have a large national guard
heie in Hawaii and a terrible result-
ing loss in the production of sagar,
now needed by tne Cnited States, at
well as tne impossibility of Hawaii
becoming in any degree

or a national guard of reasonable
size and the continued and, we hope,
in:rcased production of agricultural
commodities. We must remember
that Hawaii is a highly especialised
agricultural community with a pres-
ent shortage of labor, so that an ab-

normally large guard would not only
materially reduce production here, but
seriously cripple our industries.

"At the present time there are four
regiments of the national guana in tho
territory, one each on Oatiu, Hawaii,
Maui and Kauai. The population ol
the territory is approximately 22S.000,
with slightly or 5u per cent alien,
and not eligible for the guard. As we
understand it the national guard in
the United States is to be increased
to 625,000. This would mean Hawaii's
proportion, based on population would
be approximately 1431. (If based on
citizen population the figures would
be cut in half.) The present strength
of our guard, after the discharge of
men with dependents, is 3157, so that
we have already over twice our pro-
portionate number. This means 14
per cent of our voting population. If
the four regiments were increased to
the full war strength it would mean
over 8000 or 44 per cent of the voting
population; if we add to this two
classes of conscripts of approximately
1200 each we would have a force of
men of 10,400 or over, an absurd num-
ber for Hawaii. We sincerely hope
our national guard can be kept down
to a reasonable size. The increase to
war strength, or 8000, would at the
present time materially reduce agri-

cultural production, and in the next
year or two reduce this production in
an amount difficult to estimate. Ha-
waii would unquestionably become a
drain on the United States instead of
an aid.

"The question of the regiments on
the outside islands is a little peculiar.
They were originally raised as a home
guard it is not necessary to state the
purpose here and it is a fact that
enlistments were received on the
statement that the men would not
leave the island On Maui, for in-

stance, 50 per cent of the voters are
guardsmen and an even greater per-
centage on Kauai. As the men enlist-
ing include the better educated and
skilled laborers it is easy to see that
Maui and Kauai as an agricultural
factor for the United States would
practically pass out if the entire
guard Was taken from these islands.

"The sugar plantations are perhaps
the most hard hit, and particularly so
if the increase Is to 8000 or over, be-

cause the balance will come largely
from the Filipino laborers. But it is
n6t only the plantations; the Haiku
fanners, the Kula farmers, the
Kauai homesteaders, and in fact farm-
ers and homesteaders throughout the
entire territory will be hit a bo3y
blow by the withdrawal of such a
number of agricultural laborers. The
seriousness of the situation can per-
haps be only appreciated by men who.
like yourself, are familiar with local
conditions.

"Just what form our wire to you
will take I am unable to say at the
present time, as we are trying to work

RESIGNATION

in harmony with the military authori-
ties, federal and territorial, but when
we do wire the commission sincerely
hopes that you can do all sn your
power with both department heads
and with your friends and Hawaii's
friends in congress to back us up.
Surely some of the congressmen who
have visited here will Know condi-
tions and help us out.

This is rather a loncer letter than
I expected to write, but it may be of
some value as a matter or reference."

The message sent by Governor
Pinkham to the secretary of the in-

terior, relative to guard reorganiza-
tion, was as follows:

Governor to Lane
"Honolulu. May H. 1917.

"Secretary Interior.
"Washington.

"Govt. National Guard numbers
vrill be fixed at forty five to forty. six
hundred a nominal reduction of one
thousand. I indorse followinK wireless
war denertment by General Strong,
earnestly recommended that National
Guard organizations Hawaii be reduc-
ed by consolidation to two regiments
ot infantry, two companies coast
artillery, one company signal corps,
one ttoop cavalry and one company
cngieers. which is believed to be max-
imum number Hawaii can maintain at
war strength. Hawaii has a larger
number of organizations in propor-
tion to population. Those organiza-
tions were formed with idea home de-

fense and under circumstances when
war would cause sugar and food pro-
duction to stop. Present food situation
demands maximum production and
variety never contemplated in usual
almost exclusive dependence on im-
portations. If present organizations
raised to war strength it will with-
draw 15 per cent of farm labor and
cut materially 6ugar production. Food
commission are awakening to serious-
ness of problem.

"PINKHAM,
"Governor."

On May 16 the territorial food com-
mission forwarded to Delegate Kalan-ianaol- e

a wireless message that urg-
ed his cooperation in carrying out
General Strong's request to the war
department. This message quotes
General Strong's cable, which also ap-
pears in the foregoing message of the
governor, and concludes by stating
that the governor had wirelessed Sec-
retary Lane to the same effect.

Regarding Transports
The message sent by the governor

to Secretary Lane regarding the
bringing over of 2000 Filipino laborers
on government transports, and which
the governor discusses in the forego-
ing statement, is as follows:

Honolulu, May 12, 1917.
"Secretary Interior,

"Washington.
"Govt.: Sugar and pineapple plant

era urge prompt Importation by them-
selves two thousand Filipino laborers
from Manila to partially replace men
subject to mobilization, and desire
space on army transports be thus uti-
lized in preference to merchandise.
Please call attention Secretary War.

"PINKHAM,
"Governor."

THEIR BONUS

Two young Irishmen in a Ca- - 4
nadian regiment were going into
the trenches for the first time, 4
and their captain promised them 4
five shilling each for every Ger- - 4
man' they killed. Pat lay down 4
to rest, while Mike performed 4
the duty of watching.. Pat had 4
not Iain long when he was awak- - 4
ened by Mick shouting: "They're 4
comin'! They're comin'!" 4
'Who's comin'?" shouts Pat. 4
"The Germans," replies Mick. 4
"How many are there?" "About 4
fifty thousand." ' Begorra." 4
shouts Pat, jumping up and grab- - 4
bing , his rifle, "our fortune's 4
made ! "Exchange. 4

4

H. C. L. CAUSES FALL
OF WIFE MOBILIZER

NEW YORK, N. Y. The high cost of
living and the desire to conserve food
landed Carmine B' llco, 55, in a cell
on a charge of bigamy. He mobilized
two wives, each with seven children,
whom he had been maintaining in
separate homes. The mobilization led
to his arrest. He told the police he
also had a third wife but he didn't
know her whereabouts.

sti --Jiolite
,(oJ h'fj" Strap Watch

is the sportsman's and the workman's
watch, as well as the Soldier's.
To the convenience of the strap watch,
the dial always in view, is added the
convenience of the glow dial, which
tells time at night as well as day.
The Radiolite Strap Watch is just
about 50 per cent more useful than a
watch which only tells time in the day.

$4.25
At all dealers.

CHAMBER TO TAKE

IIP QUESTION OF

SHIP FACILITIES

( onideration of the suspension ot
the coastwise shipping law and of the
proposition to ask the shipping board
for a broader policy in regard to the
suspension; ill be taken up at a
meeting of the board of directors of
the Honolulu Chamber of Commerce
tomorrow afternoon.

The Hawaiian promotion committee
has addressed a letter to the shipping
board asking that the Toyo Risen
Kaisha line, the Nederlands joint lines
and the Pacific Mail Steamship 'o. be
;ien permits for six months and long-

er to engage in coast wise traffic 6o
that they may be enabled to give as-

surance to tourists from Eastern
states that they will be taken care t

;n,$oth coming to and returning from
the. islands. The committee's letter
alsdifesks that as a war measure th
stealers of the Canadian-Australia- n

line be uti'ized by making them call at
Seattle on earn homeward and out-

ward voyape and that they also be
sh mi permits to handle tra'fir be
tween the mainland and the islands.

Jt will be up to the Chamber of
Commerce directors tomorrow to de-

cide! Whether they favor the idea or
not. ; If they do a cablegram w ill be
forwarded to George .McK. McClellsn
who'jwas recently appointed the cham-
ber sfVashingtou representative, and
who'is now on his way to the coast.
He has a copy of the letter of the
promotion committee to the shipping
ooard and he will take the matter up
with the board m Washington. D. C.

William Doran. finance commis
sion of Dallas, Tex., offered to his
son $500 for every German he killed.

HIGH SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

I.'nder and by virtue of a Writ of
Execution from the District Court of
Honolulu. City and County of Hono-
lulu, Territory of Hawah, on the 8th
day cf December, A. D. 1917. in the
matter of Plumbing Supply Company,
plaintiff, vs. H. Yamamoto. defendant,
for the sum of Ninety-Seve- n and
13100 Dollars ($97.13). together wl'.h
costs, interest and my expenses, I did,
on the 10th day of December. A. D.
1917, at Honolulu aforesaid, levy upon
and shall offer and expose for sale
and sell at Public Auction to the high-

est bidder, the property hereinafter
described to satisfy the said Writ of
Execution, at the front (mauka) en-

trance of the Judiciary Building, in
said Honolulu, at 12 o'clock noon of
Friday, the 11th day of January, A. D. '

1918, unless the sum due under said
Writ of Execution, together with in-- !

terest, cc: ts and my fees and expenses ,

are previously paid. 1

PROPERTY TO BE SOLD: I

All of the right, title and interest'
of H. Yamamoto, defendant above-name- d,

in and to that certain Lease
Numbered 388 from the Trustees un-

der the Will and of the Estate of
Bernice P. Bishop, deceased, to H.
Yamamoto, of those premises situate
on the Waikiki side of Cooke street,
mauka of Foundry street, in said Ho-

nolulu, said premises being known as
Lots 2 and Z, Block 17. together with
all interest in the buildings thereon
situate, said lease being for a term
of 14 years and 6 months from Jan-
uary 1, 1915, at an annual rental of
$80.00. .

I

Terms of Sale: Cash in United
States Gold Coin.

Dated at Honolulu, City and County
of Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, this
11th day of December, A. D. 1917.

PATRICK GLEASON,
Deputy High Sheriff, Territory of

Hawaii.
6965 Dec. 11. 26, 1917, Jan. 10, 1918.
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WE STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVE

COMPANY

Serve at the table and eat

I7 r1 T 1431 or your 8rocr "dTT
S L4O&I yewr ordsr for definite dsllveff

--4
SENATOR AND MRS. LR1C A.

KNCDSEN of Kauai are in town for
a few days. Mrs. is head of

the western unit of the Kauai Red
Cross and is much interested in Red
Cross activities in Honolulu.

POLICE COURT NOTES

Mateo Solado was fined $25 in po-

lice court for selling adulterated milk.
Mateo was found guilty of having wa-

tered the dairy product.

'

-
i

,

Handkerchiefs,
Lace

Shoes,

US

of

i

i

CITY TRANSFER
PHONE 12S1.

every crumb

Graham Bread
Ph"!PrCCUOm

PERSONALITIES

Knudsen

WHY PAY

Apples. $1.50 per box. First grade
Newtcn Pippins and White Winter
Termain. Come and get them. Geo.

A. Belayeff. 92 street.
Thone 3722. Adv.

CARD OF

w. Prestige. Jr.. and family wish to
express their heartfelt thanks to their
many friends who extended kind

during their recent bereave-
ment. Adv.

A

LECTURE
On

OrientalAit7.1

will be delivered to art claai of the College
of Hawaii by M. B. Mihran, on Thursday:
afternoon, December 13, at 2:30 o'clock,'
in our )

Exhibition Rooms '

Second Floor, J
Lewers & Cooke

169-17- 7 South King: Street. ;

The Public is cordially
.

Seating Capacity .Limited
i

Lewers Cooke,
Ltd.

In Men's, Women's and Children's Wear
Never before have we made so great an appeal to the
person who wishes his present to combine . usefulness
with appearance and quality. From boots and shoes to
dresses suits, we have a variety of appropriate gifts
that would enable you to buy gifts of great utility. u

For Women and Children
Hosiery,

Collars, Laces,
Ribbons,, Waists, Dresses,
Silk Sweaters,
Slippers, Rubbers.

PAY AN EARLY VISIT

Maunakea

THANKS.

sym-
pathy

and

SEE BIG

Ys&fl-- IT

Phone

MORE?

Bldg.

invited

&

For Men and Boys

Collars, Ties,'
Hosiery, Shirts,
Trousers, Sweaters,
Hose-fastener- s, Suits,!
Shoes, Boots,

AND OUR VALUES

jrw-

Slippers.

12-1-6 King St J

i

to

i

I
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Y.W. WORKERS

? START CAMPAIGN

WITH GREAT ZEST

If the Y. W. C. A. workers continue
to show the enthusiasm tn the remain
ing days of the campaign to raise

as they did this morning, then
the. "Over the Too" slocan will be
realized In every sense of the wcr.

The association lobby much resem
bled a busy day on the stock ex
cii3H, as every minute the various
woHfers were coming In and out r
porting on the results, and as the re
ports were made another card was
given out and the campaign continued

Receiving election returns on a busy
night In a newspaper office never ex
celled the rush which was evident
around the campaign, headquarters
this morning. Two long tables were
arranged across one corner of the
lobby, and the typewriters and card
index workers were unusually busy.
Everything was handled in a thorough
manner.

The campaign was ushered in at
8:30. when about 75 women began
their campaign to raise the big war

, fund for the Y. W. C. A. Automobiles
were donated by Mr. and Mrs. Wester
velt. Mrs. Frank Atherton, Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Cooke, Mr. and Mrs
Richard Cooke and Mr. and Mrs. Mon
tagfce Cooke.

One of the campaign workers said
this morning '.hat she hoped that the
businessmen of the city would realise
the necessity of contributing to such

y4L fund. On the mainland the Y. W.
jC. A. has taken a "strong stand for as-

sociation activities and only in Hono-
lulu has the Red Cross been takins

Scare of the major branch of war work.
"We will need at least three or four

contributions of $5000 each to raise
the entire fund," said one of the cap- -

talna today. "Altogether 120,000 will
be needed to carry on our share of the
war work, and this money will go
rect to the American nurses who are

- ..UbCTfne In France.'
. . V'.vhiisterday afternoon the women whe

re interested In the campaign ; met
W at the home of Mrs. John Waterhouse,
J ' who jraciousW opened ier residence

4

to the workers. Talks were made by
Miss Martha Checkering, Miss Grace

. Channon and Mrs. Walter Frear. Mrs
.. Charles Fitts chairman of the finance' committee, explained the technical de--

yv, tails of the campaign. The captains
W the rarious teams who began the

.campaign today .are as follows:
, ' .t' Mix Vt T Wwttaa Mm A TXT T T

tomler. W. C Johnldends In but the anaouncement
, Mrs. w. J. R. D. I had on the quotations

Willlama, Elizabeth MackalVMUs
Anderson. 'Alice Hopper,

Mrs. Charles-Hostac- e, a F.
mgwortb and Mrs. Iw G. Moore. .

OUTDOOR CIRCLE MEETING

Tne last monthly meetlmr of the
will be by: members or the

YOU

ITS

Hobdy. 1918,
uuua. Forbes. no-effe- stock

Ruth Miss
Mrs. Chill--

year neld,

rreaenck J. ixnrrey, I .r-- T ZZ7A.. 'y ."victoria atreeti. 3 o'clock iTLiYZVa ill
The' first the 1 tlm tO the Cause Of?

jneetingr be the nomination of of--
. fleers, by reading of several"

: yeports of committee and other rou--
nne business. r - , y

-- Miss Chlckering win deliver a short
address. As this Is the last meeting

: -- of the year all members have signified
their Intention to be on hand. ;It is
notk known Just what Officers will be recent workbe ike &--

np for
the of

axternoon.
I 'At the afternoon , musi
cal cn the Younfc under
auspices of taer Outdoor Circle,, Baby
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NEW FORCE TAKES

CHARGE M.-- B.

Thrte sagar" companies, Onomea,
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this morning 4n Honolulu Stock
and Bond the decision of dl
rectors to commence payment of divi
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toay of fight
which occurred between two men on
Waialae Twelfth avenue,
Kalmukl. . Saturday iiight,
which were made by in-
dividual that'two police offi-
cers swore At him and refneed to stop
the fight, revealed was
a soldier, made the remarks to

The soldier at
tne by sner-If- f

Charles Rose this raorniag and told
the police, chief that it was he and not
the policemen who' had made the al--

TPaflTrfrfyIa,'OnB rear-- aye insultins; remarks to the autoist

til

and

and
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ucu, it, is uaaersuxxi.- - to. a

be operated on. ;ll ntnr amu l

MATINEE MUSICALE : ,
YOUNG ROOF GARDEN
; : XHAS TREE

Discharge your social obligations by
entertaining' a group of friends on the
xoung garden' Wednesday n. m.
from S to 5 to see the famous Russian

aa operatloa this picture was im I dancer,' Ivan Bankdff, and Jxear
The had

more
sent
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zrr j r v . j a .vi irt.i cents. Ticxets on sale at Young andVl membe. Bring
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Through .miscalculations . the Boll
vsr Lighthouse on the Bolivar Penln
sula was Jhelled in target eractis"
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ME.r4TAl- - PICTURE OP
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That need SEvswmg on

"And not a Sock
VAJITM a hole.
IN IT

buttons

BENEFIT

FOR 8ALE.

AUTOMOBILES.
Buick, $350.00. See Davis

Tel. 4400, Bishop Park Auto Stand
6965 5t

FOR RENT.

FURNISHED HOUSES.
Cottage for rent, Nuuanu valley, elec-

tric light, gas and water, partly fur
nished. Apply to James T. Tayldr,
511 Stangenwald Bldg. 6965 3t

FOR SALE.

Metz Touring Car, electric lights and
starter, Bosch magneto. Good con
dition. Tools, weed chains, --etc.
Frame garage for two cars goes with
car, $300.00. Capt. J. N. Peale, 25th
Inf., Schofleld. 6965 3t

LOST.

Green agate bar pin, near, postoffice,
Honolulu. Return to Star-Bulleti- n.

Reward. 6965 3t

MIYFOOD
Apples, $1.50 per box. Come and

get them. Geo. A. Belayeff, 926 Ma
unakea street. Phone 3722. Adv.

1 DAILY REMINDERS I

Dr. S. K. Ho is practising Dental
Surgery at 1322 Fort street Adv.

.For Distilled Water, Hire's Root
Beer and all other Popular Drinks
try the Con. Soda Water Works Co.

Dr. Scbormairn, Osteopathic Physi
cian, 10 years established here. Bere-tari- a

and Union str its. Phone 1731
AdV. .

Miss Mary Smith has severed her
connection with Miss England's Hair
Dressing Parlors and is specializing
in treating patrons in their own homes
Address 618 Wyiiie ejtre', or phona- -

Attorney Cjiarles M. Hite of Hono
lulu and Judge Clem K. Qulnn of Ha-
waii have applied for membership in
tbe-Hawaii-

an Bar Association.

WITH
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is excellently at-
tained by includ-
ing in the daily
menu a ration of

Grape-Nut- s
Energy Ease of
Digestion Ex-
cellent Flavour--are

all found in
this truly remark
able wheat and
barley food.
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CAPT. JAMES MILLER
DIES IN NEW YORK

Word has been received in Honolu-
lu of the death of Captain James Mil-

ler, in New York City, Wednesday, De-

cember 5, 1917 Captain Miller was
well known in Honolulu and the Or-

ient, and was employed in the trans-
port service in the Philippine islands
Captain Miller commanded the Gov-
ernor Forbes on her trip through Ho
nolulu to Manila last year.

Mrs. Miller is a sister of Mrs
James T. Taylor, of this city, and a
daughter of Mrs. Clara Webster, who
is also residing in this city.

HOSPITAL'S INTERNES
CALLED TO COLORS

It was announced today that the
three internes at the Queen's hospital
have been called into government
work thus handicapping the institu
tion by the lack of their services.
. The trustees of the corporation
have applied to the Hawaii Medical
Society for assistance and it is likely
that new Internes will be forthcoming
within a few days. The taking over of
the internes by the government leavee
only the nurses and resident physl
clans to care for the patients.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAI

take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
(Tablets) . Druggists refund money if
it fails, to cure. The signature' of
E. W. GROVE is on each box. Man-

ufactured by the PARIS MEDICINE
CO.. .t..Loras. TJ. S. A.

By BRIGGS

all Thc 50CKS
NEED DARNING

a i
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IT A
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BISHOP FROM 0RIEUT
TO SPEAK IN CITY

Bishop Wilson S. Lewis is to speak
at the First Methodist church tomor-
row evening. He is on hi3 way from
China to the mainland. Since 19og
Bishop Lewis has been associated
with Bishop Bashford in administer-
ing the work of the Methodist church
in China, but has also been closely in
touch with conditions in the Philip-
pines, Korea and Japan. All of the
Methodist churches of the city will
unite in welcoming him to Honolulu.

MOHAN
,

THINKS ABOUT

HOLIDAY GIFTS

Quite a crowd had congregated the
other evening in front of the show;
window of The Hub Clothiers, on King
street, opposite the Union Grill. A
man was pointing out a suit in the'
window to his wife, and what he saidi
is typical of the Christmas spirit that'
is prevalent this year. "Don't buy me i

any junk," he said, "I've got to meet !

the Liberty Bond instalments, expenses j

have doubled all around, and nothing
would give me more pleasure than a
,new suit of clothes bought right here
at The Hub where prices appear to be
reasonable and quality very good."
Adv.

We are offering Mnie tronderful bar
gains at our

Christmas Sale
of

Fall Millinery
Every hat on sale is- - the latest word

of Fashion.

You can save Christmas money by
purchasing: vour Christmas hat at
"Honolulu's Largest Exclusive Mil-liner- v

Stoiv

Wonder Millinery Co.
1017 Nuuanu St, near Kirfg.

Handsome Silks
In Rich Patterns

fbr Holiday Gifts
Pentex Taffeta and Crepe Meteor 4 Patria" Silks in ex-

clusive patterns, Crepe de Chine Shirtings, Men's Stripe
Silk Shirtings, Black Duchesse Satins, new designs in
plaid and striped Taffeta Skirtings, i

SACHS',
HoterSt., near Fort

THE Honolulu Y.W.C.A. is enlisted in the war to the
of $20. $15,000 is for the National Cam-

paign calling f000,000. $5,000 is for local work
connected vtttM&ial war work.

The regular work for the year requires another $20,000 and
needed additions to the present building call for $5000, making
a total budget for the year 1918 of $45,000,

Enlist your dollars in this patriotic, moral, cause
Double yAir subscription over that of last year. , It is absolutely necessary. The MOB-AL- E

of our soldiers depends largely upon what the Y. W. 0. A. can do and Is doing in mobili-

zation centers.

Have your check ready for the member o: the Committee when she calls, or mail it direct
to the

Y.W.CA. Finance Committee,
TODAY f
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Club Stables
Garage

Automobiles Stabled and Cared For
62 North Kukui St, near Nuuanu St

, Telephone 1109.

BURNERS
Distillate. Crude Oil and

Kerosene
DU RANT-IRVIN- E CO, LTD.

45 King St. Phone 1862

The

Queen's
Funeral

Illustrated
Extra copies of the Star-Bulleti- n

paes are now
ready carrying the illus-

trated account of the
events connected with the
death and funeral of the
late

QUEEN LILIUOKALANI.

This with copies of the
Bonus Edition of Nov. 24

are sold at ten cents a
copy.
Place your orders at the

Star-Bullet- in

-1- 25 Merchant St. r

x:
j

Phone 4911

1

SUGAR

TO GO VIA CANAL

11.

Cars Hawaiian sugar from, There is small yellow com
the l&st shipment this season's crop; tne market and very little large island
thai Is likely be transported over-
land have begun arrive freely la
both New York and Philadelphia, says
Facts About Sugar.

The American-Hawaiia- n steamship
Mexican left Hilo on her last voyage

! for the year on September 26, arriv-- ;

Ing San Francisco October 5. and
! the first cars reaching Philaphelphia
' and New York on October 30 and No- -

vember 1 respectively.
This is considered quick delivery In

; the present congested movement of
j traffic, when cars are often delayed
t for weeks In their overland transit.
The final car from a voyage of the

: Mexican completed two months prev-- I

iously to this last one did not reach
t New York until November 10.
' In order conserve the use of avaii--

Co.

the

the

the

By the
ahlA the shioment of very white1 have the

of from the was received and wholesaling and any-- ;

thought probable the remain-Isol- d for $12.60 Shipments ,
having quantity pro-- !

. email Deans suuu.u
ped the in the vessels
being withdrawn from the Pacific by
the shipping

There due at New York and Phil-
adelphia the following quantities ol
raw Hawaiian sugar still in transit
across the continent, addition to
the two later cargoes amounting
10,610 tons last week as ex-

pected to arrive through the
Ex Mexican, 600 Osago. 969
tons: ex Texan, 3920 tons; ex Mexi
can, 11.240 tons; by rail. 16.720
tons. A shipment of tons just
received at San Francisco by the Mat-so- n

steamship Enterprise, will be
added the cargo the Wachusett,

, which has been delayed in sailing for
! the canal. This makes a total near-- I

28,000 tons of Hawaiian sugar now
in transit east San Francisco.

WORLD'S COFFEE KING

f DIES AT BADEN BADEN

NEW YORK. Nor. 21. An uncon-
firmed, report of the In Baden-Bade- n.

Germany, o" Herman Sielcken,
one of the world's greatest coffee mer-
chants, was declared today.

The firm Cross & Sielcken,
which Mr. 'Sielcken was the guiding
influence, was dissolved recently by
order, the federal government under
the tradinx-with-tbe-enem- y act

ILIalte Your Eteservatiohs
your

. at the famous
"

; ;. '
'

:''':'('"'"

Mauna Kea ialls.on' Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Inter-Islan- d Steam Naviatidn Coi, Ltd.

tiiKIiiL
, Now is the your roof troubles should be at-
tended to. ' Be prepared for heavy rains.

y Cee
This Vonerful- - -

Liquid Roofing Paint
is inexpensive more durable, more satisfactory

, and more lasting than many other roof paints.
One coat is equal to five coats of ordinary paints.

May be used on old or new roofs, metal, rubber,
composition, etc. J"

'- i

Federal El Cee
fills the holes in old roofs, stops leaks and adds
years of life to the roof.

Give us a trial and you will be convinced that

Federal El Cee
is what you are looking for.

by

& Cooke
Lumber and Building Material

169-17- 7 King St
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WEEKLY PRODUCE REPORT
By A. T. LONGLEY, Marketing Superintendent.

It (.'ED BY THE TERRITORIAL MARKETING DIVISION
FOR WEEK ENDING DEC. 7.
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WHOUCSALE.
Small consumers cannot uy these price

Island butter, lb 52 .55 Hens, 37 .40
select, doien 70 Turkeys, 40 .45

doien Ducks, Muse, 28
Eggs, duck, doren 60 Ducks. Pekin. 28 .30
Young roosters, lb 43 .47 Duck?. Haw., dozen 6.75

VEGETABLES.
string, green 02 Rice. seed 6.83
string, wax 03 Peanuts, 07

Beans, Lima pod 02Va peppers, bell 06 .oS
Beans, Maui red 8.50 9.00 Green peppers, chili OS

calico 10.50 11.00 Potatoes, Is., Irish 3.00 3.5)
Beans, small, white 12.50 to 13.00
Beets, dozen bunches 30
Carrots, dozen bunches 40
Cabbage, cwt 3.25 3.30
Corn, 100 ears 2.25 2.50
Corn, sweet, lg., yel 68.00 to 70.00
Rice, Jap., seed ,

Bananas, Chinese, buuch ... .20 .50
Bananas, cooking, 1.25
Figs. 100 1.00
Grapes, Isabella, lb 06 to .07
Limes, 100 75 to 1.00

LIVESTOCK.
and not live weight

weight

dressed,
Veal dressed, lb.,

No. lb.
No. lb.
hair slip

grsaeu,
Sugar

Seet

should

ixansmi'

for

should

Eggs,
Eggs,

sweet,

bunch

dozen

Cattle sheep bought
dressed basis

Beef,

Steer,
Steer,
Steer,

158 lbs
DRESSED

.16 Mutton,

.16 Pork,
HIDES SALTED)

Kips,
each

VEEP
The following are feed. Honolulu:

Corn, lg., 75.00 820 Oats, ton
Corn, ton 80.00 85.00 Wheat,

ton 52.50 Middling, ton
Barley, ton 60.00 62.00 Hay. wheat; ton
Scratch food, ton 87.00 87.50 Hay, ton

LOUWOIJ

; NEW ORLEANS, La. Reports from
many parishes are the effect that
the freeze last week was more se-

vere than early advics indicated and
that the crop wiU still further re-

duced result The freeze
caught cane still green condi-
tion and killed the bud practically
throughout the belt, which
course, that, there will
Improvement condition.

Many the factories stopped grind-
ing windrow the cane,
has never been necessary

the Fears now. ex-press-

that even the windrowed
may deteriorate, owing the fact
that toil unusually dry.

Rainold, who few weeks ago
estimated the probable Louisiana' pro-
duction 275.000 tons, lowered
his estimate 250,000 and other
sugar men, Dickinson,
ire more pessimistic regarding
the probable outcome. pointed
out that thejeane was yielding very
low sugar. before the freeze,

ton being the most that
the factories were able obtain, and
that this figure cannot now in-

creased. Some estimates now place
the probable outturn low 200,-000-ton- s.

.The sugar plantations are being
handicapped the severe shortage
labor existing ;in. Louisiana
means relieving this Mayor
Behrman ordered the police ar-
rest all idlers the city and re-
lease from the parish prison and the
House Detention all offend-
ers who are work the
sugar belt.

star-bulletTn'giv- es you
TODAY'S NEWS
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CLARIFIED PRICE

departments

Cucumbers,
Pumpkins,

Pineapples,

Strawberries,

elaughtered

FIXED BY HOOVER

Developments of the current week
in the Louisiana price situation, says
Facts About Sugar for 10,
upon which the attention of sugar
trade circles has been largely f ixe-- i

during the past fortnight, have been
the decision of the food administra-
tion fixing the price at which Louis-
iana producers of direct consumption
sugars will be permitted to sell their
product and the subsequent action of
the American Cane Growers' Associa-
tion in adopting resolutions of protest
at a meeting in New Orleans on Tues-
day.

The price fixed by tne food admin-
istration for direct consumption
sugars is the same as that already
set as the basic price for beet sugar,
7.25 cents, and that for Louisiana raw
sugar is 6.35 cents. The following tel-
egram announcing the decision was
sent by Food Administrator Hoover
to all licenced producers in Louisi
ana on November Z:

"Under powers conferred by sec-
tion 5, food control act, I have deter-
mined that any sale of 1917 washed
plantation, clarified, seconda.tjiftds
or open-kettl- e sugars at a price In ex.
cess of 17.23 per 100 pounds,' less 2
ped cent f. o. b. Ttfew Orleans, or raw
sugar in excess of $6.35 per 100
pounds f. o. b. New Orleans, will give
Manufacturers an unjust, unreason
able and unfair nrnfit. Anv maIa mrto i

after November 2 at greater price
will be cause for revocation of license
and suject you to penalties of the
act."

Receipt of the notification was im-
mediately followed by action on the
Iart of the American Cane Growers'
Association, the planters' organisa-
tion. A meeting of the cane growers
and producers was called in New Or-

leans for November 6 to discuss the
food administration's order and de-

termine upon a course of procedure.

FRISCO FIRM GIVEN

PEARL HARBOR CONTRACT

The Charles C. Moore & Co. engi-
neers of San Francisco and not, as re-
ported in a morning paper, the Moore
Construction Co. of Charleston, S. C
have secured the contract for the pip-
ing and pumps to be put into the large
oil being built at Pea-- 1 Har-
bor naval station. The Charles C.
Moore & Co. is headed by Charles C.
Moore, president of the International
Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition of 1915.

6j
An iceless refrigerator has been in-

vented for automobile tourists or
campers, the food container being sur-
rounded by a water bag that is kept
cool by evaporation.

'When Your Eyes Need Care
: Try Murine Eye RemedyjfrwwirmviilKMKrUUMMMDX CO.. CHICAGO

Honolulu StOCV Fxc? s.r.n

Tuesday, Oec

Wfrarittrii r
Alexander el Baldwin ...
C. Brewer & Co

Ewa Plantation Co
Haiku Sugar Co
Hawaiian Agr. Co
Hawn. Com. A Sugar Co.
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good
plentiful
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island

.68

.03

tons,

November

1 Onomea Sugar Co 47
jauhau Suar Plant Cv . ...

Pacific Sugar Mill
Pais Pla:lation Co
r'ceeo Sugar tz
Pioneer Mill Co.
San Carlos Milling Co...
Wafalua Apr. Co

! Wailuku Sugar Co
Ivrnna--

for

.30

Ib.

stations

11.

Endau Developing Co. . . .

1st Is. Assess. 7 pc. Pd.
2nd Issue Paid-u-p

Haiku Fruit A Pack., Pfd
Haiku Fruit A Pack. Com
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc. A.
Hawaii Con. Ry. 6 pc. B.
Hawaii Con. Ry. Com

284

39

Hawaiian Elective Co. ...
Hawn. Pineapple Co
Hen. Brew. A Co
Honolulu Cas Co., Ltd 120
Hon. & Co...
Inter Island S N. Co

' Mutual Telephone Co
Oahu Railway 4 L. Co... 140
Pahang Rubber Co. . .t . ...
Selama-Dinding- s Planted
Selsma-i.nu'.nc-- -. '."t p.)
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co.

! Beach Walk Imp. Dist...
Hamakua Ditch to.
Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc
Hawaiian Irr. Co., 6s....
ri4M. 4 Rvr.e

j Haw. Terr'l 4 pc Put Imp
i aw. Terr. Pub. Irrp. 4 pc
Hw. Terr'l S j pe......
Honpkaa Sugar Co.,
Hilo Gas Co., 6 pc. 100
Hotroiulu Gas Co-- Ltd, OS

Kauai Ry. Co..
Manoa Imp. Dist. 5'2

Sugar Co.. Is..
Mutual Telephone 5s .

Oahu & Co., pc.

22

77

101
Oahu Sugar Co., pc
Olaa Sugar Co., 6 pc
Pacific Guano & Fer. Co
Pacific Sugar Mill Co., 100
San Carlos Milling Co
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40
40
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294

50

19
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39!i 40
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80
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Between Boards: Sales: 46, 110,20,
20 Olaa, 5; 10 vvalalua, 22.25.

Session Sales: 30, 20, 100, 100
Olaa, 5.

Announcement: Beginning with the;
first dividend paid In January the fol-

lowing regular dividends will be paid
untl further action by the d! rectors:
Onomea, per month, 2 per cent; Pepee-keo- ,

per month, 2 per cent; Honomu,
per month. Vz per cent

. Latest sugar quotation: 98 deg. test,
6.72 cents, or $134.40 per ton.

UNLISTED SECURITIES.

Honolulu Con. Oil....
MINING

Engels Copper Mining
Mineral' Products Co..
Mountain King Mining
Montana Bingham Co.
Madera Mining Co. ...

40"

Tueaday, Dec 11.
Asked

4.60 4.75

4.60
J09

.45

.33

V2

Bid

4.65
.11
.05
.47
.35

Sates: 1500 Hon. Oil, 4.40; 2400
Hon. Oil, 4X5; 3000 M. Products, .12;
5000 Madera, .35; 3975 M. Bingham,
.47; 75 Hon. Oil, 4.50; 100 Hon. Oil,
4.60; 50 M. Products, .11; 50 Engels,
4.70.

Sugar 6.72cts
Henry Watcmouse Trust Co,

Ltd..
Members Honolulu Stoek and Beni

Exchange
Fort and Mercnanttreeta

TeleoheiM ltd
The present demand for flash lamp

batteries exceeds the output by 3004
per cent. The flashlight is an almost
indispensable part of the soldier's
equipment

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK,
LIMITED.

Capital subscribed. .; yen 40,000,000
Capital paid up yen 30,000,000
Reserve funds yen 22,100,000

S. AWOKI, Local Manager.
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Bonds
There is now an exceptional oppor-
tunity to purchase the highest class
bonds at yielding 5'2 to 8 per
cent, against yields in normal times
of from 4 to bVi per cent.
Pull infnrmarinn rrcvarr1incr nil main
land and local bonds furnished withCk
out charge.

Bishop Trust Co., Ltd.
Bethel Street. Phone 5725

Stocks and Bonds
Estate

Safe Vaults
law to act as

and

HUTU tjjj m yjj R 3 CTO g--
P bji'j o--a C--J

c-- 3 vlj m c-- a cj iu aj sUtLTa

Fort

flgiMaa.tiafi " 1 'A1' nL

C C. PETERS
210 Bldg.

Honolulu, T. H.

Stocks, Bonds, Loana
Estates Managed

P. H,
79 Merchant St. . Phone 1S4I

PUBLIC t
- of Oeeda

California and New York ,
Draws: Wills, Deeds, and

all Legal Documents

:
and Con-- y

structlng : ;

Bridges, .Concrete
Steel 8anitary Sys-

tems, i Reports and Estimates on
'-

-Projects. Phone 1045. .

Limited t

Commission

Agents for
Hawaiian 6 Sugar

Company.

Haiku Sugar
Paia Plantation Company
Maul
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahulul Railroad Company.
McBryde Sugar Company.
Kahuku Co.
Kauai Fruit k Land Co.. 4'd. . .

Honolua Ranch. " '

Just and can he had for the

"
A synopsis of the War Tax

with tables and
examples of its to

individuals, partnerships,
corporations, joint-stoc- k

4

prices

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.

Real Insurance
Deposit

Authorised by Trustees, Execu-
tors, Administrators Guardians

YouWant

and

Truet

arid

etc.

the

of
Cor. Fort and Sts.

for a copy.

CALL UPON

Life, Rre,

or

CASTLE COOKE, Limited
General Inonrance Agento

Streets

McCandleis

Securities,
Negotiated,

BURNETTE

ROTARY
Commissioner

Mortgages

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LIMITED

Consulting, Designing
Engineers

Buildings, Slruc-ture-s,

Structures,

Alexander &

Baldwin

Sugar Factors
Merchants

Insurance Agents

Commercial

Company.

Agricultural Company.

Plantation

received asking,

WAR TAX"
accurate concrete

application

companies, insurance
companies,

Ask

Bank Hawaii. Ltd.
Merchant

Marine,
Automobile, Tourists'
Baggage Accident
Insurance,

&

Merchant

CDmm i co.
(LIMITED)

SUGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPING AND INSURANCE
- AGENTS v V- -

FORT tlC HONOUULU T. H.

List of Officers and Directors:
E. F. BISHOP.. President
C H. ROBERTSON .

i Vice-Preside- nt and ' f4inagsr
R. IVERS

;, ...Vice-Preside- nt and Secretary
A. GARTLEY ...... .Vlce-Prsslds- nt

E. A. R. ROSS. . ....... .Treasurer
GEO, R. CARTER Director
C H. COOKE. . .......... .Director
J. R. GALT..... :.;Dlrctor
R. AJ COOKE. ............Director
D. G. M AY r. ...... . .Auditor

Monolul
' Fort Strsst, near Qussn

1 Transacts

U

a General Banking
Business.

Invites your account and 'guaran-
tees safe and efficient, service.
Exchange, tetters of Credit and' Travelers' . Checks issued : on

.principal points.

V Cable Transfers

Kesp your

SAVINGS
In a safe pace. We pay 4 Interest

BISHOP A COMPANY ,w

Insurance
B. F. DILLINGHAM COj LTD.

PHONE 4915 ?
Fire, Life, Aeeldent, Compensation

SURETY BONDS -

Money toMm
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF

HAWAII, LIMITED 1

S1f Fort Street Telephone 'r
A

J.F.MORGAN CO., LTD.- -

STOCK BROKERS - r i
Information Furnished and Loan

Made -

Merchant Streets-Sta- r Building .
.. Phone; V&A:J

FOR RENT -

Electricity, gas, screen is all souses.
Flna new nouse SQ X
Neat furnished cottage for two, SIS.
For loan on mortgace,. $10000. ; ..

,:J. H. SCHNACiw
SJ4 Kuhliinantj VT.L C2(7 ::::

a
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PENCIL

VENUS It
allA who want the

htit. 17 perfect
black degree,
and 2 copying
for every pos-
sible purpose.

V BIus Land
VELVET

PENCIL
SaprMM la iti Gau

1 Anerfean Lead Pencil CoN,

7
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Then,

Hade

woman

make
There

Book.'
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Counti
KXOftCSniS antu COLTS

Sold everywhere

SAFOLI
CLEANS SCOUSS POLISHES

(i morilttf uivvu uunvoui a uvna vvt iicn ivia

l I

11

you

: acainst
and

the

test will

n
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eTuwcA dpl. ft a&4 trtrtjoat f"T
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Aitfema. Tb air mtwM atrveflj antl-apt- l.

taaptrrt with wry brratb. aakM
krnttltf rt'Ti aootb tb aor tsrnat IM
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ScldbyCktmtttt.

Vi&e-CreaIe- B Ce.
MrUWT ITJIT.J.t.1 1

Clean With
Sapolio, the great labor
saver. It makes kitchen
utensils, marble, paint-
ed woodwork and cut-
lery look like new.

MM
makes cooKii
a success ni
axsi

J.,.',
Cookiaf it always sneeen where
U igh Under Coadenwd Milk (fall
cream) is used.- - -- rrv
Tbtr foo4 reaaon, too," why the
eartfttl hoaMwifa ahovld csa thia
famoui brand.' v.
Jfirttly, it entjarea better fiaroarei
diahea. It is easy to prova lata.
Try' dressing wbsra Uitn lander
Condensed Milk; has been used
afsinst one in which ordinary milk
or soma other condensed milk has
been employed yoa can at once
taste the superior fiaroor of High-Unde- r.

v J
Then, too, it makes food mora di
'fastible. Scientists tell ns that the
process of condeneation modifies
the caseinocen and thus makea the
milk mora oirestible. ;'

Japanese Goods
and Curios.

The largest stock in Honolulu and the best place to
select your Christmas gifts.

A Open until 9, p. m. until Xmas.

SAYEGUSA
1120 Nuuanu St., just above Hotel

an n - anII 11
1 12
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too, Highlander Condensed llilk is richer .
hare a standard foil cream milk "as ,

a fluctuatinf product, of Tarying quality '
richness. !' -

from the world's finest milk, Highlander --

ss standard brand for tens of thousands of '

who hare proved ita snperiority. One '

suffice you owe it to yourself to
it..: ; Ui- -: ,

are hundreds of recipes ia the big 200-pa-ge

bean tifally illustrated Highlander Cook
Write ior a rata copy to-da- y ed- -

1 '''Oept "A"" .

FraS t. WaMiesv Itt. Amta, Heaelnla.

f i;We will pay 6c a pound for clean cotton rags and
will sendonr wagon to any address to get them.

Phone

Whooping

Silk

- Sell your Bags and Support a French Orphan

STAR-- D UtLETiN 75 CENTS HER MONTH

. t i -

HONOLULU STAB-BULLEm- V TUESDAY, DECEMBER II. 1917.

REGISTRANTS TO

BE BARRED SOON

Ml ENLISTING

According to v.oru received at army
headquarters froir. Washington no per-ao- n

who has registered for the mili-
tary draft can enlist voluntarily in the
military service after Dec. 1 of this
year, which Is next Saturday. An ex-

ception to this la in the cae of medi-
cal or dental nt'jdent or hospital in-

ternes. A memorandum has been Is-

sued at department headquarters as
follows :

"1. Under the new regulations ap-

proved bv the President, no registrant
mar enlist voluntarily in the military
service of the United States from ana
after Dec. 15. 1P17. except that 'under
such regulations as the surgeon gen-

eral may prescribe, and upon receiving
permission from the surgeon general
to do so. any medical student, hospital
Interne, dentist, dental student, veteri-
narian or veterinary student may en-

list in the enlisted reserve corps of
tine medical department. "

"2. All recruiting officers will be
governed accordingly, and no regis-
trant will be accepted after such a
date that there is not reasonable

that the enlistmeat will be
completed before Dec. 15. In the
meantime the provisions of the pres-
ent regulations that a man who has
been called for physical examination
by his local board is ineligible for vol-

untary enlistment, will be carefully
observed."

REGISTERED MEN

MUST TELL WHY

THEY WOULD GO

Registered persons in Hawaii who
may be counting upon a --trip to the
mainland are likelv to 'meet with dis
appointment in their plans unless they
hare excuses for leaving, una terri-
tory that sound good and feasible to
Capt. F. J. Green, draft officer.

What It means to seek permission
from the officer for a trip, to the coast
without what is considered a suffi-
cient reason was shown yesterday
when two men one white man and
one negro-'-calle- d at the draft office.
They wanted to go to the states, they
said.

Draft Officer Green asked them
what special reason they

'
could give

for .wanting to leave the territory at
this time.

They replied that they had no spe-

cial reason save that they wanted to
go. , This did ndt sound good to the
eantain and after failing to find any
good reason for granting permits he
tola tne two tnat mey wouia nave w
stay in Hawaii. Almcsjt dally half
a dozen or so of men appear at the
draft office seeking permission to
leave for the . mainland. Generally
they are given this privilege.-bu- t In
cases where no' suitable reason can be
advanced-the- are refused it.

LEONARD. WlfHINGTON
GOES TO SAN ANTONIO

FOR TRAINING CAMP

Leonard ithlngton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. D. L. Withlngton and. former
newspaper man hee, Is now on his
way to the San Antonio training
camp, having received a cablegram au-

thorizing his enrolment there shortly
before he was leaving for the main-

land. He has been visiting his pa-

rents here for several weeks. , y

' Withlngton was already in the areo?
nautfeal division of the signal corjw.
He has spent most -- of the last ten
years on the mainland in newspaper
and chamber of commerce work.

VITAL STATISTICS I

BORN
LEE In Honolulu, Dec. 10,-191- 7, to

to. Mr. and Mrs. Sheridan S. Lee of
1836 Luso street, Auwaiolimu, a son

Robert Studley.
KALUHIOKALANI In Honolulu.

Dec. 9, 1917, to Mr. and Mrs. David
K. Kaluhiokalanl of 1438 Fernandex
street, Kalihi, a son Kalaniihika- -

puolono.
LORENZ In the Department Hospi-

tal, Fort Shatter, Honolulu", Dec 7.
1917, to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lorent of
Castner. Oahu, a daughter Ellen
Mary.

SMITH In the Kapiolani Maternity
Home, Honolulu. Dec. 5, 1917. .to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walker Smith
of 1J62J .Beretania street, a son.

NICHOLao In Honolulu. Dec. 1.
.1917, to Mr. and Mrs. John Nicholas
of Moiliill, twins, daughter and son

: Violet and Alexander

t - ' MARRIED
AMIDRO-PACHEC- O In Honolulu.

Dec. 8, 1917, Joseph M. Amidro and
Mrs. Mary Pacheco. Rev. M. E. Sil-i'v- a

of the Hoomana Naauao church
officiating; witnesses Solomon Ke--

aloha and Mary Kealoha,
HOKLWEG-STENDE- R In Honolulu
: Dec. 8, 1917, Frank Hoklweg and
,Miss Etta Maria' Stender, Rev,
Father H. Valentin of the Catholic
Cathedral officiating: witnesses
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Newell.

HE AN A WE In Honolulu, De-- ;
1. 1917, Henry Heanu and Mrs. Mary
K. Keawe. Rev. Samuel K. Kama-- .

kale officiating; witnesses D. Kea-
loha Kaio and Lahela Kamakala.

DIED
BREDE In Honolulu, Dec. 10, 1917.

Mrs-Ma- ry" N." Brede'of .1508. Kalihi
road, a nstive trr this city, 45 years

'old.
KALUHIOKALANI In Honolulu, Dec.

9, 1917, Kalaniihikapuolono, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. David K. Kalu-- ,
hiokalani of 1438 Fernandea street,
Kalihi, a native of tais city.

DORIA In Honolulu,- - Dec. 8. 1917.
Mrs. Maria Orhellas Dorla of
Punchbowl and Lnso streets, Au;
waiolimu. a native of Madeira. Por

. togaU' 34 years and 5 months old -

WEALIEXPOSED.

AS IDLE GOAL

"The Lust of the Ages." the current
Bijou attraction, featuring the film
star Lillian Walker, is notable for its
unique theme, originality of filming

and subtle dramatic interest. It is a
fnrv nf avarice, transplanted from

age to age and told in three episodes,;
each in a different era of the world's
history. The goal of so many persons
in life wealth Is exposed as a iaiu-ou- s

objective, one which usually
brings more misery and suffering into
life than peace and hippiness. From
the 20th century the tale reverts to
the arcadian period when love and
contentment ruled the land.

The tricks of the camera men are
sufficient to. make the play a success
even though It were devotd of plot or
theme. Miss Walker is first seen as
a girl of today, who, because of the
tragedy of her monther's life, regards
money as the curse of the ages; the
dsama ; then takes one back to the
Arcadian age and another depicts the
love ef a' prince and a princess who
sacrifice their lives in an effort to
avoid a world war. The locale In this
setting. is pbviously German.
"The Liist of the Ages" is at the

Bijou tonight -- and tomorrow night.

WILL SPRINKLE MAN0A

.

ROADWAYS WITH OIL

A. S Cantin pity, and county engi-

neer, after making a survey trip over
the streets in the Manoa. district, has
decided , to ordec 1400 barrels of oil
with wJilcn he intends to sprinkle the
newly1: paved Roadways in that section
of the city in order to enable them to
stand the -- rigorous action of the rain
during the winter. The work will be
undertaken as-ibo- n as the oil can be
obtained',M. Cantin also intends to
put three men to work as proposed in
the cantonler system, keeping the
roads of Manoa .district in first-clas- s

shap after the fjrat of the year.

I ARMY ORDERS

The ; following transfers of enlisted
men are ordered :

Private John A. Hanley. Battery P.
9th Field Artillery, to Company B
(wire),. 3rd Field Battalion, signal
corps. Fort Kamehameha, H. T.

Privates. Michael H. Steiper and
Stephen Bodalski. Headquarters Com-
pany, 9th Field. Artillery, to C A. C.
7th Company, Oahu, Fort Kamehame-
ha, H. T." i

Private Joseph E. Smaller, C. A. C.
9th Company, Oahu, to Battery D, 9th
Field . Artillery, Schofield Barracks,
H. T,

Private First Class Jalte D. Kim-broug-

C. A. C 14th Company. Oahu,
Fort Ruger, H. T., is transferred as
private to the quartermaster corps,
and will proceed to this city for duty.

An earthquake 5,000 miles away
was recorded at Washington.

RHEUMATISM MAKES

FEEL OLD

Nns aid v Aches Yield to
Sloan's Liniment, the

Family Friend

When your joints become stiff, your
circulation poor, and 7our suffering
makes yott Irritable, an application of
Sloan s Liniment gives you quick re-

lief kills pain, starts up a good circu-
lation, relieves' congestion. It is easier
and cleaner to use than mussr nlasten
or ointments, acts quickly and does
not clog the pores. It does not stain j
the skin.

You don't need to rub It penetrates.''
fertalnlvfiiie for rhpiimafJam Mff

neck, sciatica, .'ame back, toothache,
tc- - i
For snrains. strains, bruises.' blank

duces the pain and eases, the sore
ness. -

Its Use is so universal that vonll
consider. Sloan's Linimen. a friend of
the whole family. Generous size bot-
tles at druggists everywhere. 25c, 50c,
IJ.00. -- -

firtfmnfi
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PRIZE CUP NIGHT

ON YOUNG ROOF

Wednesday, Dec. 13, a beautiful lov-

ing cup will be presented by W. It.
Perkins, the nhotoeranher. to the for
tunate couple receiving the largest-
number of votes. Adv.

DlNNER DAN ANT

AT MOANA HOTEL

Tuesday evening. Millers orches-- )

tra. Adv. !

YOIG HOTEL

ROOF GARDEN

Have you tried lunch or dinner In
the Croton Arbor on the roof? Adv.!

A SURPRISE PACKAGE

The last steamer from the coast
brought a surprise package for a local
firm. The ejpress man carried a big
box into the store of the Hub Clothing:
Company on King street, opposite the.
Union Grill, which when opened
brought forth an extraordinary variety,
of holiday, neckwear. It appears that
the Eastern buyer for the firm realir
ing that existing; conditions due, to the.
war would make his Christmas a won-- 1

derful one for neckwear as holiday
gifts, bought this extra case of fine,
neckties of his own volition. The new
ties have been marked from 50 cents
$1.50, really- - remarkable values, and
Christmas shoDDers will do well to
look them over early, as the Hub has '

a supply of Christmas boxes to put-the- m

in and they will no doubt sell j

rapidly. The Hub, as everyone knows,
is still in their temporary quarters at,
78 South King street, just two doors.
ewa of Fort Adv.

ART EXHIBITION

There will be an exhibition or
medals, medallions and photographs of;
sculpture by Roger Noble Burnham,'
and paintings

. ...
by Juliet May Frasier,'

m a .

at the University uiud, uecemoer iv
20, open to the public from 9 to 11

a. nu 2 to 4 p. m. and 7:30 to 10 p. m.

Hotel street entrance. Adv.

The Central Union Bible School ex-

ecutive committee will meet this after-
noon at 4:15 in the workers' room of
Central Union church., Rev. Albert
W. Palmer will meet with the commit
tee for the first time during his new
pastorate.

The Generat and Universal Film
SERVICES.

Daily Matinees (except Saturdays and
Holidays) from 1:00 to 4:00 o'clock.

Saturday and Holiday Mattreea from
10:00 a. rift to, 4: 00 o'clock.

Evenings (two shows) 6 ',30 and 8:45
- o'clock. x

PICTURES CHANCED DAILY
Prices: 10, 20 cents

National63 5S

College YOUNG
MEN'S and

of Dancing BOYS'
CLASS

SATURDAY, 4 to 5 p. m.

Roof Garden, Odd Fellows'
Bldg., Fort and King.

Phone 6275.

DANCING
Take a private lesson from Madame

Lester, Honolulu's leading teacher, and
have your faults corrected.

Removed from I. O. O. hall to
The M. Lester Dancing Academy, Lu-nalll- o

and Alapai streets. . Phone 6251.
Punabou car 'passe academy.

- n n 7Tn n
jf 0vw.tV 7:40 o'clock

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW NIGHT ONLY
,

A Thirty.Two Centimeter Dramatic Shot That Has
Startled the Film World.

6GGd Unm

The Darling of the Screen

A Photo-Dramati- c Spectacle Thrilling in Its Dramatic
Moments

Special Mnsic and Orchestra. Prices, 15c, 25c, 35c, 55cJ

MAT

At Zi IS

ROLFE PHOTOPLAYS COMPANY
Presents the dainty Viennese

Actress and Stage Star
EMMY WEHLEN in

TABLES TURNED
A gripping photodrama In 5 won-
derful parts.

FULL OF PATHOS AND
HUMAN INTEREST

HELEN HOLMES In
--"MISTAKEN IDENTITY"

7th Chapter of the sensational aerial
"THE RAILROAD RAIDERS"

THRILLS! ACTION1 PUNCH1
PRICES: 15, 25, 35 Cents.

Box Office opens $:iX

' I cr JsTu.
At 7:40 o'clock Im i

: , Z I

mm

WITH

yZTrl
J

Al 7t44 e'cleeJc

Billy Wesfc
.The Funniest Man In the World, In

"THE HERO"
A jeal side-splittin- g comedy. Full
of action and laughs from start to
finish. Don't fail to see this won-

derful comedian in his debut at thia
theater.

PICTURE SCHEDULE
Railroad Raiders 7:40
The Hero 8:05
TABLES TURNED 8:35

3:

I AI7:40ea'ock'

TIME TABLE
"

Paths
Weekly 7:40

Serial - 7:55
Feature 8:30

j ' y -- Vs.

Red Cross. '

Kathlyn Williams anil Wallace Reid in

.
RAGING FOREST FIRES, GIANT LOGGING SCENES, A THRILLI-
NG STORY, TWO BIG STARS A PLAY YOU WILL ALWAYS,

'TBird Interesting Chapter of
THE MYSTERY 0FTHE DOUBLE CROSS

PATHE WEEKLY NEWS PICTORIAL

Prices, 15 25, 35 Cents. . EeservedV 55c
PHONE 5060 ?r

LAWAl THEATER

FfiDS
Presents Three Playlets:

'EUGENICALLY SPEAKING," by Goodman

jOUTiWOMEby Fannie HeasUpXee;'
OK;" by M:Bifcrrie: "THE TWELVE POUND LO ;

. Benefit of

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15

Reserved Seats now oh sale at Laniakea. Prices, $1.50
and $1.00. Phone 2754.

White Linen-Spec- ial
Offer:

$4.00 a Pair
See display in our .window.

Only a few pair remaining

Mclnerny Shoe Store
-

i 01 7 Fort Street
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Surprised and Incredulous

Thf territory iw now Itcginninp to Ii-ar- n with home

iurprise ami incredulity and tber i neither fed-

eral nor territorial authority to fix retail prices in

Hawaii.
tp until now uiont f u have lalnued under the

comfortable delusion that our lo-a- l Hoover. .1. Fran-ci- n

Child, eould art under the territorial law even

if not under the federal authority. I5ut A. L. Cas-

tle, retiring executive officer of the food cnnimii-nion- .

told the Star-Hulleti- n the other day that the

territorial law does not permit price fixing, and

enlarpe upon this aspect in hi letter of resigna-

tion. In this he nay:
"The work of the territorial commission haa reached

a point where a proper division can be made between
purely territorial work and the federal work. The
proper functions of the territorial commission it seems
t6 me are to continue its work in the increase of pro-

duction of food products throughout Hawaii, and
through its women's committee to spread the doctrine
of food conservation. These committees are all at the
present time doing effective and self-sacrificin- g work.

"The territorial commission should not attempt to
regulate prices, but this should be left to the federal
administration, which has far broader and greater
powers than the local body. The territorial commis-

sion did come to a voluntarily agreement with the
dairymen's association on the price of milk which has
resulted in a saving to the public, but this is the
only Instance.

A few week ago Mr. Child told the Ad Club that
the national food administration "has no authority
to regulate retail prices charged for food."

If neither the territory nor the federal adminis-

tration can control retail prices, what effective
. r t HP 1

weapon is there to prevent pronieering: me mrr-chandis- e

license system affords one method, but it
is indirecte and slow at best.
: As n matter of fact, the territorial law distinctly
provides the food commission with the power to reg-

ulate nriees. The attorney who drew the section
- -- a

koiiotoa h Ktnnri nn Honnd pround in doine so. the
I M, V V w w

legislature passed the act under the assumption

inai ll wouia hoiu wairr, mm up uum uuw i- -

' Lao uv. O rvf A ft 1 nwfln
trhot If lori TTorA la wThflt ft ftflra:

. 4Iam fl RtAulatiAfi of Prleea. Whenever In the
, opinion of the commission the circumstances justify
v and the public 'Interest requires such action, it shall

Investigate and In so far as It is not prevented by the
constitution or laws of the United 8tatee, may by reg-

ulation fix or control tho price or prices at which any
m a j .1 It ft. . I Liiki. a haI89B s' twmm Brian v iviu nnm, j -

"-
"- the same shall be reasonable, and to prevent unrea

sonable discrimination between localities or between
users or consumers under substantially similar condi--

1 nnn i

Xo court has declared this section unconstitu-
tional. ; No tribunal haa held it inoperative. And
"when tiie law was drawn 3n good faith and passed
in good faith, what justification is there for assum
ing that it doesn't mean what it says?'
I Of course it must be recognised that Uncle Sam's
Virnrowi oro (rroflfi nnil fimfiipr iln finch n time AilU 1 V. A V. Ill glVWIV. MM., ' www.. - mm ' -

this than the territory's powers of regulation.; But
if the federal food administrator says Uncle Ham

can't regulate retail prices, there is still the territe- -

rial law, untnea. rnere w no necessity oi serving
public notice that the way is open for profiteering.

REGULATING MILK.

Dlscuasion of milk prices on Oahu flares up and
uies aown. .iwanwnueine asningion ioou

are urging that some definite policy be
adopted in each community, with a bureau which
will handle the problem fairly and fearlessly.

Regional milk tribunals; federally appointed, is
the plan of . solving the milk problem adopted by
iht fnnrl administration after reanests for aid from
rroducers and distributors In ew lork and Chi
cago, where the rUing cost of milk has caused dis-

content among consumers. : ..; .
--

"The plan of the food administration! said a
statement by G. Harold PowelU in charge of the
division of perishable commodities, 'is to set up

distributprs, consumers, miiK experts ana ine puD-li-c

at large will be represented. These commissions
will hold public hearings giving all parties in inter-
est an opportunity to present data that may bear
on equitable prices." . ' .

LLOYD GEORGE WINS.

4 Once more Lloyd George has demonstrated his
ascendancy 'in British - statesmanship. His Paris
speech roised the bitterest criticism against it, and
he followed with a scathing denunciation of his
critics. And, since just at this time the disasters
.in Italy illustrated the sound common-sens- e of his
arguments for an allied wr council, his detractors
were beaten back. The Daily News, a London paper
long hostile to ihe premier, admits the force of his
statements, an the Daily Telegraph says he won
hands down. Other British journals of influence
hail him as the victor, while the Express says the
speech demonstrated Premier Lloyd George is the
inevitable head of. the nation in this hour of trial
and. urges him 'to rid the ship of state of the bar-

nacles still clinging to it."
Another illustration of a man who had the cour-

age of his convictions and was not afraid to speak
out. when the country needed t plain speaking.

The cable says the sector where the American
troops have gone into the trenches is.a 'quiet" one,

ailu aiSu auuuuuirs iuc ursi buui ub umi a
red-heade- d artilleryman. Seems inconsistent, some-

how. Kansas City Times.

Thf ' trouble about" the jidministration's new
aripenient with Gerniarty. relative to war prisoners

is that the most important part of it will be written
of paper. Boston Transcript.yii a scrap
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Alive to His Responsibilities

General H. A. (ireene. roinmandinj: t'amp lewis.
near Taroma. Wahinpt(n. has a projier Kenxe of
bin refifMintiibility for the .health and morals of the
thousands of men at the great cantonment.

He dors nut meet civilian sentiment with con-

temptuous nlurs at "goody goodies." He does not
leliee that it is no public cont-er- how the soldier
Shaves.

And. on the other hand, he does not propose to
expose his soldiers to the bootleggers, the gamblers
and the vice gentry who wait like vultures to seize
upon the young men of the unjform.

Seattle jiermitted these unclean and lawless
things and Jen. Greene gave fair warning that un-

less the city clearied up and cleaned up quickly he
would refused to allow officers or men of the camp
to visit it. Seattle dallied with the warning; Mayor
Gill temporized; ihe police force did nothing, pat-

terning after its head, the mayor's appointee.
Then, calmly and in a businesslike way. General

Greene posted general orders in Tamp Lewis, for-
bidding all officers and enlisted men of the camp to
visit the city of Seattle unless ujon duty or under
orders from camp military authorities, or on specific
permission in writing under the commander's
authority.

That has waked up Seattle. A tremendous hue
and cry is raised. "Clean up the city." And Seattle
will be cleaned up.

General Greene deserves the thanks of the nation
for the prompt, effective, intelligent manner in
which he is acting for the protection and the respect
due the uniform and the young men of Uncle Sam's
army. He was alive to his responsibilities.

f-- PROPER BOUNDS .

When the supreme court of the United States yes-
terday upheld in part the decree of Federal Judge
Dayton of West Virginia, reversing the court of
appeals, there was decided one of the most important
labor questions before the courts and before the
country.

In reality two cases involving union organization
and activities, the principles uuder consideration
resolved into one Vital point whether the individual
shall have the right of freedom of contract, Or
whether union organization is paramount. The su-
preme court has said that individual freedom of
contract stands.

Incidentally, illegal acts and lawless picketting
by the unions are condemned. The court upholds
the right of union organization, but does not sanc-
tion the lengths to which the unions have gone in
trying to club employers into line.

The lopreme court reversed Judge Dayton's
decree in so-fa- r as he held the union organizations
illegal.

Under; the supreme court's decision, the unions
have no right to carry out their coercive methods in
trying to make employes break their contracts with
employers not to join unions, nor have the unions
the right to threaten employers that their laborers
will be weaned from such contracts.
; It is rather characteristic of Samuel Gompers,
president of the American Federation of Labor, that
he criticized the court decision. Any court decision
which does not yield to labor all it demands is sure
of criticism by most union officials.

It is only fair to point out that the much talked
of democracy of the regular army failed in practise
when the question of color was considered. That,
however, Is past and gone, and when the colored
regiments go into action" in France, they will have
their own officers. . .There are few, if any, colored
slackers in this country, and it is certain that there
will be no hanging back in France when they "go
over the top." Seattle Post-Intelligence- r.

How much longer will Hawaii permit it to be
said that indulgences are allowed civilians which
are denied soldiers that civilians can buy all the
booze they want, while it may not legally be sold
to men in uniform. Isn't it good Americanism for
us to say that we must all be on a par. and that,
since the man in uniform is asked not to use in-

toxicants, the civilians should observe the same
rule?

A .K. Vierra ought to be retained as park super-
intendent at least until a successor is proposed who
is known to be decidedly better. That has not been
done. On the contrary, the man suggested to take
his place is publicly stated by his late employer, an
official of the United States government, to be lack-
ing in dependability.

Kut-el-Ma- r, Bagdad, and now Jerusalem. The
British are hammering onthe Sultan's back door,
and Berlin's imperial dreams of domain from the
Baltic to the Persian Gulf are dissolving into thin
air. -.

The Berlin Lokal Anzeiger says that the British
used from 150 --to 200 tanks" in their advance on
Cambrai. A few weeks ago Berlin announced sol-
emnly that the Germans had met the tank attack
so successfully the British had abandoned its use.

A good many' housewives would make a start to-
ward food saving if they would invest in a pair of
reliable scales and see that their purchases of arti-
cles are up to the weight paid for.

Gen. Kaledines may shut oft the food supply, but
there'll be revolution in Russia until somebody shuts
off the supply of hot air.

vo
We should call Portugal's a nice little family re--

THE KNIT-IRE- . T i. fe
!

Honolulu, Dec. 11. 1917. the writes, that he plans to brinf a
Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- party of fellow Chkagoans here tor

Dear Sir: Apropos of the present i the spring.
knitting activity and the contribution j

of Miss Los Angeles yesterdays; MAJ. CHARLES H. BONESTELU
Star-Bulleti- I offer the following National Army, who was formerly

from December edition of Fur- - j cpector Instructor with national fuard
nishing Facts published by Brown-- ; organizations In the territory, is now
stein-Loui- s Co of Los Angeles: , on his way to the mainland for duty at

THE KNIT-IRE- . j San Antonio. Texas.
a cirl there was and he did her share. :

.F,vrn as you and i: j E. A. MOTT-SMITH- . member of the
Cka Iw'.A liniitinir U . tr-- r tho -ni hnarri of KIlDerviSOrS Of this CitV, WQO

wear; has been ill ' for some time, is now
(The wool that she used took a hank i enjoying a short vacation at Kau cn

to the pair
' the island of Hawaii. He will return

And oh! how the soldiers who g;; to the city oa Saturday.
thpr. wnnld war i

Fvn a. vn.. anrl I', i SGT. IRA X. SPARROW. Quarter- -

i master t orr. has been ordered to pro
nv th r.,r. ... .nri ih. tara reed to fumo Kearney. Cal.. aud ult?

Li , iur; i cai j ut vi ' -

we waste
And how on our heads we stand.

Attempting to sew the "Kitchener
toe".

(But we must be slow for "it simply
won't got

And we can't understand.

A girl there was and she tried in vain.
(Even as you and i:

She started to and knit ening Honolulu iron moulders.
niain- - was presented with koa
t

(Ripped it all out and began it again)
The poor maiden feared that she

would go insane
(Even as you and I!)

Oh, the patience we lost and the ef-

forts it cost.
With our anger to white heat

fanned.
Making mistakes we didn't know

why
dropped stitches we never

knew why)
did not understand.

The wool was ripped how the knitter
sighed.

(Even as you and i:)

The varn was tangled and knotted and
tied:

(And off of her needle the stitches
would slide)

But over and over and over she tried
(Even as you and I!) .

She thought It a shame but 'twaa
of the game

When the needle would split a
strand.

Then one day at last she came to
know why,

(She laughed at herself that she'd
never known why)

And finally could understand.
Ysldora R. Louis.

ON THE PLAINS OF CASTNER

By CORPORAL J. FLYNN,
Co. M, 32nd Infantry, Schofield

H. T.

Welcome to our large city
That la to be erected up here;

There will bet buildings of every di
scription

And completions is sure to be near.

Our drill grounds are piled high with
lumber

And workmen are here by the score;
sergeants and master electriana

Detached from the signal corps.

For Castner will have a new telephone
system,

Much improved from the one that It
had;

It Is called the common battery system
Ttg

glad.

The switchboard will be of the latest
model,

With two operators always there;
Your connections will be had much

faster
To, and from, anywhere.

It is known that we, had a poor system.
As you could not get Central half of

the time;
But kept Central busy, ringing

Ten phones, on some party lines.

But now all this will be different,
we will have better service, we

know.
With two Hello boys on, duty

Connections should not be sow.

You don't have to ring to get central
A phone at times is an important

thing
please always try to answer

When you hear your bells ring.

And when you wish to call Central
Take your receiver off the hook.

But if you wish a long distance
Give him the number out of the

book.

One thing to be remembered
When your talking is thru

Always hang tip your receiver,
For central may wish to call you.

It our phone Is in trouble
It can be repaired right away
you will notify central about it
By a phone cross the way.

mm m

German ships taken over by Urugu-

ay-will be repaired at once.

f

Pearl Harbor
Tantalus Heights
Kahala

Cor. Hotel A 4

22

unRr.ANV visitor a
months ato, ltl the islands so well.

in

to

it

mately to France. Sgt. Sparrow wa
DODJlar among the islanders, ar.d the
soldiers with whom he was associated,
and thev tendered him a farewell
party recently.

FRANK PACHMAYR. who will
shortly leave for the mainland to join
the colors, was guest of honor at a
farewell banquet given Saturday er

purl then to by He
a handsome

(Finding

And

part

Bar-

racks,

Also

And

And

here

calabash, which, he said, he would
send to his mother in Maryland.

MARC T. GREENE of East Booth-bay- .

Maine, who was a visitor In Ha-

waii two years ago, is now in naval
service at Camp Burrage, Mass.. and
writes to the Star-Bulleti- n on a flag-embosse- d

letterhead bearing the patri-
otic slogan, "With the Colors." Greene
Is a well-know- n writer and expects to
come to the islands again after the
war. having been much attracted by
the charms of Hawaiian life. He writes
that he is hopeful of getting into for-
eign service soon.

THE SLACKER.

Why don't he volunteer to serve
In Uncle Sammy's grand reserve?
He knows quite well hia country's call;
Has no regard for this, at all.
He never thinks to do his part.
Because he has a Slacker's heart.

He walks along the streets quite spry,
To feign indifference he must try;
When suddenly he takes affright,
It's just a picture (what a sight)
Of Uncle Sam with pointing finger.
Take it from me! He doesn't linger.

"Why don't you do it? Do it quick!"
The Slacker's skull is very thick.
It never penetrates the grey,
What Uncle Sammy has to say.
"1 want you Now!" Oh, what a Mutt.
The words fall on a brainless nut.

He lied on registration day
Coriscriptlcn'8 law hell not obey.
He seeks the nuptial to take.
Or any other useless fake.
What ever else, he'll never fight,
He has the Slacker's earmarks right

Oh! what a useless, shameless pest,
A blot on human kind at beat.
Hia feelings are for Self alone.
He would not give a dog the bone.
Behold his attitude his pose. '

The Slacker's ring Is In his nose.

For country's call for country' ake.
For Liberty he will not stake
His bit, nor will he ever be
But half a man, not he, not he.
His formula contains no sand

And I know all concerned will be ' plain, he is the Slacker "Brand.

If
using

A sneak, a snake, a cur, a blasted
Dirty rotten scourge, dodgasted
Coward, thief, and all the rest
Can't spell the name that suits the

best
There's Just one place for such as he
Not on the earth eternity.

GEORGE JOS. GOODMAN,
Battery E, 9th Field Artillery,

Schofield Barracks, Hawaii.

IN GOO WE TRUST.

Says Mr. Wilson to Bill, the kaiser:
Why in the world are you such a mis-

er?
You want the lands, you want the

seas.
And you expect this world to let you

do as .you please.

Says Kaiser Bill to Mr. Wilson,
I want these things to cause con-

fusion,
I can murder on the land and drown

on the seas,
And stagnate the world with my liw- -

berger cheese.
JAMES A. FLYNN,

Co. M, 32nd Inf.

The United State navy has the dis-
tinction of being somewhat older than
the government itself, for nine months
before the actual Declaration of In-

dependence congress authorized the
construction of two national cruisers
and appointed a committee to pur-

chase vessels to form the nucleus of a
fleet.

m mm

Cabot Ward, now at the front serv-
ing as a major, cabled his resignation
as Park Commissioner of New York.

Dwellings for Rent
FURNISHED.

. 2 bedrooms

. 3 bedrooms

.2 bedrooms (garage)..

.$25.00

. 45.00

.150.00

PARTLY FURNISHED.
180l'Kewalo Street 7 bedrooms 100.00

UNFURNISHED.

Cor. Waialae Rd. & 16th Ave 3 bedrooms (garage) 30.00
2540 Ferdinand Ave 3 bedrooms (garage) 50.00
1633 Asapuni St 2 bedrooms 40.00
1295 S. Beretania St 2 bedrooms 26.00
Alewa Heights 3 bedrooms 30.00
Mclnerny Tract 1 bedroom 20.00

OFFICE.

Richards rooms

Just

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.

"WW

30.00

Real Estate Department. TeL 3688. Stangenwald Bldg

LIMITED,

and
IN HAWAII SINCE

THE KAISER'8 PRAYER.

(Contributed)
Mine Gott will you be mine pardrier?

You don't know who I am?
I am der German Kaiser

The Emperor Will I Yam.

You know I whipped them Belgians
And with bullets filled Russia full

Und I'll whip France and Italy
And blow up Johnny Bull.

Now all dem other nations
I don't care a dam

If you just be mine pardner
Und whip Uncle Sam.

You know I got them submarines
All Europe knows dot well

But dot Edison got a patent now
Vot blows dem all to

Now Gott if you will do this
Den 1 will always love

Und I will be Emperor of the earth
Und you the Emperor above.

But if you refuse me
Tomorrow night at 'Ieven

I'll call mine Zepplins out
Und declare wac on Heaven.

I wouldn't ask this from you
But it can be plainly seen

Dot when Edison pushes dot button
I got no submarine.

, The Poet's Fund, far tfce Italian; Am-

bulance Corps has reached a total of
$1,380,003.

Oil

n.r.wicn

in

Bui

The choicest

Iff

Wichman Gifts

Watches In Odd
Shapes:
Wrist Watches

Our assortment Include i a
variety of watches and wrist
watches in odd shapes inch as
lozenge, square, octagon, de-

cagon. The cases of these
watches are usually of plati-
num and variously set with
small' diamonds and other
jewels.

Platinumsmiths Jewelers
1170

hell.

Gott

-- Full grown trees.
--All

Be

A SOLDIER'S

As soldier in the service I write yea
On the tropics of Honolulu today.

To ask what a man in uniform should
do

When some ladles in town come hit
way.

Is he to jump in the ocean.
Or to get behind a tree In the park

Or should he be a lightning chanxt,
artist . i

So that he could change bis clofhsi
in the dark?

Now this does not refer to all ladles.
As they are not all the same. . V

And it shouts be remembered we are
men amongst men.

And have to wear the uniform la
our game.

It was pleasure to us soldiers
To read in the newspaper today '

A poem by Miss Restarlck, entitled
"Hang Up the Soldier's Stocking

for Christmas Day .

It shows the difference in the opin-
ion of people.

And we are all glad of thtt.
And to Miss Restarlck and ladies like

We take off our hats.
J. A. FLYNN.

Joseph W. NoUmul aid pf tae) forj;
mer German Ambassador: ?6a VEera-- i ,

atorff. waa arrested ia ; .

HONOLULU .REAL ESTATE.

Idinff

1 v

Some that reflect the wide
scope of our ,

$600 Near Polo Field. j
Lot about 50 by 100 feet near Felt Field, Kaalslanl
Park, and within easy distance of good beach. Ne.

$1200 . v
2 very finely located lota, each 50 by 100 feet, fer tale
as a whole at the above figure. Ne. 2

Hills. - '
Attractive lot on Hyde St. 100 fL by ,150 ft. Cms!
view of mountains. No. S

$1500 Kuakini St. 1

Splendid building let about 80 feet from Nuuanu,44
by 100 feet. Ne. 4

$650 Near Kuakini and Liliha.
45 by 80 feet. Nx

PHONE 3477

j

a

a

1

MICMAKU H. fKKftT. Kill- - ,
I. H. BRADLE, SECT. CHA. O. UEISE8. J1U TRSAS. :

Puniahou

mm

city improvements.
--Fine new streets.

iman erCo.

APPRECIATION.

soldiers

Chicago.,

Lots
representative offerings

listings.

$1800College

home section
District

cry
.

Phone 5701.

FOOT s, MERCHANT iTRI2IT HONOLULU

3

. Vr
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BUSINESS A3 USUAL
DR. F. C. MIGHTOM

SUMMER RATES
OAHU RAILWAY and HALEIWA HOTEL

Thirty excursion ticket between Honolulu and Waialua, Ha--

Wwi Kahuku: First-clas- s, $2.15; 11.80.
Special weekly rates Hotel daring summer months. 12500.
Splendid bathing, coif, tennis, class-botto- m beats, .owing. pooL
An Ideal raciMon resort.

rT Oahu Railway-Haleiw- a Hotel

LP otfrancis

fl lis i fisLa . if 1

IP

,v
V

r .

r

or
I , st

ft

II

L (I

mm

finest ocation-acinqUnio- n

Square

4000 "Rooms
I I VSff b ft.

' . I. ...in

100 --peruav
Service, aLa Carte,
orlable dnote

.

.
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Set Your Watch By
The Clock On
Bichop Street

It is our budnccs to
keep pace with

tiie times. .

; ; To that end we have selected
' a Christmas stock that is inez--
pensive enough to appeal to the

'Imost conservative shopper
'

r. We invite yonr inspection.

i We know you will be pleased.

'Vk The recipient will be de-Hghte-
d-

r : l' -- ;

V There is a certain distinction
behinda package from

-

aWALL &

DOUGHERTY

Jevelers Opticians

Alexander Young BIdg.

GENERAL AWNING

SYSTEM PLANNED

ON FORT STREET

A stpl a nine, to cnt f '.(, to be
addPd to the Odd Follows" BuildinR
nill coPr a lon. fl ant in rainy
v.tathcr. providinc a shelter for those
who wait for car. This awning is to
be a jart of a nenral awning scheme
which will offer protect ion from both
sun and n.in for shoppers on the eva
side of Fort Street.

KhW' new n re l;a? now been
tompletetl, so far as ita exterior is
concerned, and its beautiful prey and
black tront presents a most attractive
appearance, which will be seen to
much better advantape when the scaf-
folding around the other improve-
ments that are being made on that
side of the street can be removed.

Work on Hollister's drugstore and
Day's grocery is going along at a
sharp clip, and it is a matter of only
a few days now when these places,
too. will be adding to the spic and
span perfection of t'.iat particular
block in Fort Street.

A temptation to spend more than
one's income is offered by the new-si-

.

"w windows of the Manufacturers'
Shoe Company, with, rows on top of
rows of beautiful new footwear set
off by the marble frame of the

Thrum'B new windows are most arr
tistic with their display of quaint pot-
tery, which comes In all shapes, and
in all the neutral shades, harmonizing
perfectly with the window setting, il-

lustrating the adaptability of this pot-
tery to the furnishings of any room.

For two weeks Benson & Smith
have had their windows filled with
beautiful pieces of Parisian ivory, just
the display needed first to bring out
all the beauty of their new marble
front.

Whitney & Marsh, too, are remem
bering the approaching Christmas sea-
son, and have filled their splendid new-sho-

windows with lovely gifts that
tempt the shopper almost beyond her
powers of endurance in the pursuit of
economy.

Out at WaikikI the Moana Hotel is
beginning once more to take on
finished look, one wing ;of the new
structure being now practically com
pleted, and work on the other wing
promises to be nearing completion by
the end of February, while at the other
end of town, in Kalihi. the new tele
phone exchange is nearly finished, and
the work of installing the batteries
will begin within the next ten days.

RICE GROWN FROM SEED
1000 YEARS OLD SERVED

MIKADO AT ARMY REVIEW

By Auoclat4 Pnsil
TOKIO, Nov. Rice 'grown di

rectly from seed grains one thousand
years old will be served the Emperor
of Japan when he attends the autumn
maneuvers of the Japanese army In
Shiga prefecture, this --fallr?- The an
dent rice grains were found Inside a
wooden Image of Valsravana In a lit
tle Buddhist temple In the village of
Iwame. t - '

Valsravana is the god of wealth,
and his Image had become so old as
to need repairing. In the coarse of
doing this there was found Inside the
mage a flaxen bag containing the seed

and a paper with the following in
struction in ancient Chinese char
acters: -

This image has been carved for the
peace of the world. If any one of a
later generation open it he, should put
in new seed." From the artistic style
of the carving and the traditions re
lating to the Image, it was estimated
that, the seeds were 1000 years old.
They were planted and yielded a good
crop.

ftEMEMBER THE NUR3E.

As Christmas time draws nearer,
And we prepare our box;
And stuff, with bags of goodies,
A little line of socks;

.: We think with bitter sadness,
Of all the carnage rife;
When soldier faces soldier,

"And seek each other's life;
We think of all the brave boys,
Who've gone across the sea;
To fight our country's battle,
And uphold our liberty ;

We grant them every honor.
By tongue, and song, and verse;
But "over there" are others,
How about the Red Cross nurse T

When Sammie lies unconscious,
Torn by shot and shell;
Who nurses him so tender?
Who strives to make him well?
Who soothes his aching temples?
As mother used to do?
Who watches through the long

night.
And tries to "pull him through?"
Others besides "Sammies" should
Our Christmas spirit share;
Let's try not' to forget them
Our nurses "over there."

TOM .MERLE.

The bumper croo of Dotatoea in Ger
many has dwindled. The authorities
overestimated the figures:

EASY TO RID HOME
OF RATS AND MICE

There is no need of suffering from
the depredations cf rats and mice now
that Stearns' Paste is readily obtain
able at nearly everyc store. A small
box of this effective exterminator costs
but thirty-fiv-e cents and Is usually suf-
ficient to completely rid the house.
store or barn of rats and mice. The
U. S. government has bought thou
sands of pounds of Stearns' Paste for
use In cities where rats and mice are
plentiful. The Paste is also efficient
in destroying cockroaches and water-bugs- .

Adv.

Try .ID, ID.
for Eczema

A Uqsld VTask for Skra Disease
tScSOe sal i iAQ

Benson. Smith & cv. Drundtu.

KILAUEA CITTOFF

ROAO PROPOSED

( Spc:l 8tr Bulletin CorTcendnc.)
HluO. De lf. In reference to the

propose cutoff road which has been
outlined by County Engineer A. C.
Wheeler and which is to shorten the
way to the pit of Kilauea and inci-
dentally to reduce the maintenance
charpes of some three thousand feet
of roadbed. Supervisor K. IT. Lrman
went on reord yesterday morning at
the meeting of the solons to the ef-

fect that he did not approve of tbi
cutoff.

"I feel that to make the cv.toff
would reduce the scenic effects for
the tourists who ride down the road
in automobiles." said Mr. Lyman.
"The road was constructed to give
the tourists a glimpse of the wonder-
ful semi-tropica- l forest through which
it winds. That Fcene is an asset and
it should not be shortened, in my
opinion."

Supervisor A. M. Cabrinha declared
it would be better to make the cutoff.
Tourists could follow the foot trail if
they wanted to see more of Kilauea-iki- .

He also said that the fact that, in
time, the road would be made a per-
manent affair, seemed to be overlook-
ed. When that time came, if the route
were shorter by three thousand feet
or, so, there would be less road to
construct.

The matter was left in abeyance as
there is a lot of data to be gathered.

DILO MAY GET

NEW ICE PLANT

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Corraspondenca.)
HILO, Dec. 10. Hilo is to have an-

other ice works if the plans of A. G.

Curtis materialize. The Hawaii board
of supervisors were approached
through a communication from Mr.
Curtis yesterday and were asked if
they would sign an agreement to al-

low the new ice making company to
secure water from the county mains
in sufficient quantities to manufac
ture seven tons of Ice per day.

The application of Mr. Curtis was
referred to the members of the board
from the first representative district,
wilh instructions to investigate.

The new ice company, if started,
'will, it is claimed, supply ice to the
Japanese fishermen who take consid-
erable quantities each day for their
sampans.

The new plant is to be established
In Waiakea at a point where the ice
can be handled direct into the sam-
pans and thus avoid hauling.

f
4- -

S. S. McCLURE LECTURE
BARRED.

4-- RALEIGH. N. C S. S. Me- -

clure's lecture entitled "Road to
Peace," which was to have been
tfe1tvered',shortr3rat''the Utilver- -

sity of North Carolina, has been
called off by the university au- -

thorlties on the ground that it
4-- features the British as the chief

obstacle to peace and Is out of
harmony with American ideals.

STARTLING RESULTS
IN HONOLULU

People report Incredible results
from pure Lavoptik eye wash. A girl
with weak, strained eyes was helped
by one application. Her mother could
not sew or read because of eye pains.
In one week her trouble was gone. A
small bottle Lavoptik is guaranteed
to help EVERY CASE weak, strained
or inflamed eyes. ONE WASH startles
with its incredible results. Pure
aluminum eye cup FREE. The Hoi-list- er

Drug Company. Adv.

Social
Annoyance

from a hyelenlc standpoint social annoy- -

anca la getting serious, since the strain on both
the body and the mind requires constant physi
cal attention. Certainly nothing Is more an-
noying to a rtflned person than offensive pers-

piration or body odors. Those who bare used
Tyree's AnUseptie Powder know It to be the
one remedy which never disappoints, for gen-

eral uses dependable in all cases it should
be In erery household.

Dr. M. K. Chartier, of the Faculte de Paris.
France, said: "If tha.e Is a rery unpleasant
affection and hard to cure at that. It Is surely
these conditions." He also sayi. "there are
to be found In the drug stores many prepara-
tions containing boracle add and talcum. These
preparations, generally used In a dried state,
bare the great inconvenience of clogging the
pores of the skin. This is not the case with
Tyree's Antiseptic Powder, as It acts as a
deodorizing, stimulative agent My attention
was called to this fact while attending several
cases of severe Inflammation produced by
poison Oak. While no other remedy would
give relief. Tyree's AntisepUc In the propor-
tion of two teaspoonfuls to a pint of water
allayed the Intense pain In a comparatively
short space or time."

This preparation Is sold In bjies at twentr.
five cents and one dollar, by the manufacturer,

8. Tyree. inemm. inc.. unington. o. C.

EEC

OHOANS STEAL

C0AL001D0R

OTHER DISTRICTS

The fuel administration has issued
the following:

Wholesale coal robbery in Ohio has
; !en unearthed by the I'nited States j

fuel administration. In some places.
railroad tracks have been torn up, '

through freight stopped, and loaded'
coal cars confiscated. In other places ,

cars of coal have been taken from sid-- ,

j ings. The thefts have been directed
i by mayors and city officials of to-.ns- ;

j which have been allowed only enough i

l coal for their immediate needs and ,

I where the people had become restive
1 from seeing hundreds of coal trains go j

rattling through the state headed for j

lake ports and the Northwest. f

This municipal robbery has not only j

disarranged shipping, but it ha.? ;

caused unnecessary hardships in other j

states and in other Ohio towns. An
example of this was given by Homer i

II. Johnson, fuel administrator for
Ohio.

Example of Confiscation
Four cars of coal were ordered to

one town which needed fuel badly.
The day it was scheduled to arrive
trucks and wagons waited vain! at
the station to unload the promised ;

coal, a town Just an hour's run dow 1

the line having stopped the train ard;
confiscated all four cars for its own
use. Much confusion wag the result
as a supply for the second town was i

already on the road.
Most of the coal stolen, however.

'Aas on its way to Minnesota, the pe-

ninsula of Michigan, northern Wiscon-
sin, and the Dakotas. The fuel admin
istration is rushing thousands of cars
of coal to these states by way of the!
Great Lakes in order to provision'
them for the winter before ice shuts j

down lake traffic, usually between the'
1st and 10th of December.

It is an exciting game which the
fuel administration is playing against
time, ae the coal which is not gotten
into nis territory oy the iaK can
not be sent in any other way, because
the shortage of coal cars is so great
that none can possibly be spared for
the long haul to the Northwest.

The fears of the offending Ohio
towns, that they would be left entirely
without coal, were groundless, as th?
fuel administration has ordered that
the immediate needs of Ohio and!
Michigan be supplied. i

The progress that is beitfg made by
the newspapers and publishing con-
cerns of Santo Domingo is shown by
the fact that during the pa3t few
months six linotype machines of
American manufacture were

tz
Aj Pure Aa the UUyf.
arid as dear and soft. Your
skin and comnlcxion will
always have a wonderful
transparent July white
appearance if you will
constantly use

01 : i

Gouraud's

--1 i
11

riontal Cream
Said 10 tor Trial St

FERD T. HOfBNS & SOS, New York

35 Hotel Street

How to in
Hoi Baking

Use
Royal Baking Powder

in Place of Eggs;
In many recipes you will need onl as
many eggs, in some none at all, if you use an
additional quantity of Royal BakingfPowder,
about a teaspoon, in place ofeach eg omitted.
The following tested recipe for rice bread is a
practical illustration.

RICE
l est
IS cupa tnf k
IS cupa corn tnl
4 teaapoooa Royal Baking Powder
1 traspooa '.t

tableapoon ahortcning
3 cup boiled rice

It i
p--

Baat agg anttl
ery light: add milk atowljr; ml a

well. Add com pteal which baa
been aiftcd with, baking powder
and aalt.. Mil well and add matted
shortening and the rice which haa
been praaaed through a aiave.
Baka in graaaed eh allow pan in
rot oven SO mtnatee. Serve bat
with plenty ol butter.

The old method called for 2 eggs
New book of recipes which economize in eggs and
other expensive Ingredients free. Addresa

Baking Co., 135 William New
York, U. S. A.

A strike of air In Sinn Fein prisoners numbering
eluding those on railways ha prac- - about 30 were released in Dublin
tically tied up in UelsinRfors. They were on a hunger strike.

Just Opened

THE
Open Until 9 P. M.

A Complete of Oriental Novelties.

--fJ V u

e

half

BREAD
DIRECTIONS

mailed
Royal Powder Street,

general workmen.

industry

Stock

Fort St., opp. Catholic Church

a

1137 Fort St
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?
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For Sale at all Grocers

We have large assortments of Oriental goods.
Now we are sale for Christmas.
We sell at the very lowest prices. Come and
get your Xmas gifts. We have put the prices
at 10, 20, 50 per cent discount.

do

Economize

New Oriental Goods

CHERRY

Hollidlsiy

THCBILUONtBUBBUE"

ALE
conducting

Between Nuuanu and Smith
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1 Trials For Swimming Meet

Will Be HeldThis Evening

;;. Mermen and Mermaids Will Participate in Preliminary Events

Large Crowd Expected to Be on Hand for Races Wednes-- ;

day Evening-D- uke Kahanamoku Will Not Be in Best Shape
Hi for Speed Events Who are Leading Feminine Swimmers?

c
This evening the mermen and mer-

maids of Honolulu will compete In

the trial races for the meet which will
be held at the Y. M. C. A. on Wednes-

day eTening. The preliminaries will
begin at 7:30 this evening and alto-

gether 19 events will be staged.
Swimming enthusaists will be

grieved to hear that Duke Kahanamo-
ku was injured while practising in ths
tank, and is hardly expected to make
his usual showing in the various
events. Duke said last evening that
despite the fact that Tie 'was not In
the best shape to swim, he would do
his best to enter the various events if

,he continued to improve.
Would Have Been Feature

' It was expected that the 300 meter
race would be the feature event on
Wednesday evening as Duke was ex-

pected to give Langer a hard race for
honora, but with the champion in poor

condition Langer should win. al-

though Kruger and Kelli are expected
to make a bard fight for honors.
AbOTe the 200 yard mark Langer is a
real star and with Duke out of It, he
ought to come (h ahead of the field.

-- .There has-bee- n much discussion of

late In ewtmmlnr circles as to wheth-

er Honolulu would produce a Dorothy
Burns or Claire Galligan within the
next few years, and then more
discussion as 1 to which one of
the feminine stars would be the fit- -

tnre champion of Hawaii. This year
there are four times as many feminine
swimmers as ever before, and the dis-

cussion promises to bring out alot of
interest. .

How Wpuld They Rank?
If the girl " swimmers of Honolulu

were ranked .as 'they are In tennis the
one making the selection would haTe
a hard time listing them in order. Jt
would Indeed take a wishe Judge and
brave man to llsx the swimmers in
their order of ability at the present
time, and it would take a prophet to
ten who will be the star- - swimmer of
1918. , .! :. v'V IS:

, Listed among the; swimmers would
be given consideration are the follow-
ing: Cerd HlorthV JosephmeMlopklni,
Kathleen Law, Helen Rosa, kqiui
Kenn, Ludle Legroe, Frances Fairing-- ,

ton, Madeline Chapin. Eleanor Lyser,
Marlon Dowsett, Thelma. Kenn. Irma
Tarleton-Agne- s Auld, Louise. Drew,;
Elsie Auld. Dorothy Martin, Vesta
Quinn and others. Here are 17 swim--,

mere and' the swimming' enthusiast
who wishes to while away a few hours
may" send In Ms selections, but we
will refuse C publish the name of the
sender In order to save him from dls--'

"' "aster.'
. A' number of these mermaids will be
seen in the various events at the as- -'

eoclatlon tank on Wednesday and
Friday evenings. They will . also ap-

pear, In the Telly events tomorrow
night. With Duke out of the 3Q0 meter
evenC the 50 yard ladles', race prom
Ises 'to --be the feature event f the
evening. i- - ..;r .

. DTike ,was espectally-anxlou- B to make
jjotae new marks tn the odd distances
and regrets that be Is not In the best
of shape to go . after the existing

;tnarka, ut he ha Always wen ready
to'eiter the game at any. time and it
Is to be hoped that he will smash some
new marks despite his lnjrtry. ' '

The events this evening will bring
out a number of good races and JLas--'

much as there are a Urge number of
entries.-th- e trials should be real bat-

tles 'from start to finish. Tomorrow
evening will see the real tests when
the Tarlous natatora go after records.

The following swimmers will appear
In the trials this evening at 7:30: ,

,
" CO Yard Open a

John KellL ( HV: MeWn HolL (HN) :

Duke ' Kahanamoku, (HN) : William
KanakanuI,, (HN) ; Cleghorn ?. Boyd,
(HN) : John' Kanpiko (HN) ; L. Kim
Wal, (HN) : ' T. Holsteln, (HN) ; C
Lambert, ' (O) ; '. Dickson Hitchcock
(O); nmald Watt. (O); Francis Bow-er- s.

(O) : Ronald Higglns, (O) ; Albert
Harris.-(O).- . : -

75 Yard Backstroke Open. :

Harold Kroger, (H); William Kana-kahn- L

(HN) ; John Kauplko, (HN) ;
DavTa KahanarookuAtHN) L. Kim
Wal. (HN); Benjamin Kalanl, (HN);
Albert Harris (O); C. A. Walker (O).

tj.rrv ' Markham. (HN): Mosely

rxmmlns, (HN); P. -- Chapin," (O);r.s. Sims. (O): ; Howard Smith,
(O) ; S. Waldron. (O) ; T Singlehurst,
(O); H. Alexander, (Un); R. C. Rog

:'exs, (O). - '
- 900 Yard Breastroke a
John Kane; (H); Joe Stlckney'(0)i

David JCahanamoka (HN) ; T. Hoi- -
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stein. (HN); Frank Richardson. (O);
R. N. Sanderson. (O).

50 Yards Ladies Open
Josephine Hopkins. (Or. Marion

Dowsett, (O); Madeline Chapin. (0;
Rebecca Ezera. (YWCA); Anna Faoa,
(YW); Horence Paoa. (YW); Lucile
Legros. (YW); Edith Kenn. (P);
Thelma Kenn, (P); Elsie Auld, (P);
Rose Roberro. (P); Rebecca Haaheo.
(P); Agnes luld, (P); Gerd Hiorth.
(Un): VesU Quinn( (WA); Eleanor
Lyser. (WA); Irma Tarleton, (WA) ;

Louise Drew, (WA); Helen Rosa.
(O); Dorothy Martin, (O).

100 Yard Open
Ah Kin Yee, (H); John, Kealoha,

(H); Melvln Holt, (HN); Cleghorn
Boyd, (HN); John Kauplko. (HM);
David Kahanamoku, . (HN); L. Kim
Wal. (HN); T. Holstem, (HN); Dick-

son Hitchcock. (O); Francis Bowers,
(O); Albert Harris, .(O).

50 Yards for Boys Under 15

H. Alexander, (Un); Albert Hoogs,
(O); . Corwin Sayres. (O); J. W.
Hoogs, (O): Parnell Mann, (O); Al-te- rt

Mlnviello,-0)- ; Bob Burbank (O).
800 Meter Open

Ludy Langer. l (Un): John Kelli.
(H); Harold Kruger, (ti); Chet Tol-ma-n.

(Un) ; Duke Kahanamoku,
(HN) ; David Kahanamoku, (HN) ;

Harry Markham, (HN) ; Carbls Walk-
er, (O); Benjamin Kalanl, (HN).

60 Yarda Backstroke
Harold Kruger, (H)j Duke Kahana-

moku, . (HN) ; ; iWflllam Kanakapul,
(HN) ; , John Kanpiko, (HN) ; David
Kahanamokn. (HN); L. Kim WaL
(HNi Albert Harrit, (O); Carbls
Walker, (O) I Dudley' Pratt, (O).

- .'50 Yard Novice
T. Holsteln (HN.) ; Benjamin Kalanl

(HN.) ; Mosely ' Cummins (HN.) ;
Chester Blins ' (O.); - Howrd Smith
(O.): Harold Podinore (O.); 8. W.
Waldron (Q4;vB. JSMcKewle --(04;
T. .Singlehurst ' (G.) ; A. . Carroll
( EngJ t John Watt ( O.) ; R. Rogers
(O.) ; R, E, Clapp-- (Eng.) ; Sam suck-
er, (W. '

:..;. 'i. j -

80. Yard Breastroke For filrlf
, Helen Martlai (O.) ; ; Madeline Cha-
pin : (O.) ; Helen Rosa (O.) ; Florence
Paoa (Y. W.)t Lnclle tros (Y. W0 ;
Edith Kenn ;(P.) Rose Robeiro (P.) :
Agnes, Auld (P.); 'Eleanor Lyser (W.

- 'a.)..--.- - 40 Yard. Open.
John Kellt (H.); Duke Kahanamoku

(HN.) v ; Melrln Holt .(HN.) ; : ; John
Kauplko (HN.) j David Kahanamoku
(HN.); L. Kim .Wal (HN.); T.1 Hoi-stei- n

(HN.) ; Mosely; Cummins (HN.l;
H. Harvey (O.) ; W. Schmidt (O.) ; C.
Lambert .(0.) ; Preston r Chapin . (O.) ;
Ronald Wett' (O.) Francis ' Bowers
(O.);.Ronald Higglns (O.); Albert
Harrla (CL). . , :

V ; 50 Yard, 5lr la Under 15
Marion Dowsett (O.) ; Helen Martin

(O.) ; 'Dorothy Martin : (O.) ; Anna
Paoa (Y. W.) ; Ediths Kepn ; (P.) ;
Thelma Kenn (P.): Elsie Auld (PJ;
Rebecca Haaheo UP.) ; Agnes Auld
(P.); VesU Qulnn;(W. A.); Eleanor
Lyser, (W.; A.) ; Irma ..Tarleton .( W.
A.); Louise Brew (W. A.).

-- 100.. Yard Breastroke Open '"

George Kane,: (H.); J. Stlckney.
(O.) ; John Kauplko (HN.) ; David
Kahanamokn ,1N)'; T.x , Holsteln
(HN.); Frank Richardson (O.) ; R. M.
Sanderson, (0.y;ti . ' "o. V
- r : . 50 Yard Open "

Ah r Kin Tee (H; ; John t Kealoha
(H.) ; Melvln Holt? (HN.) ; William
Kanakannl ; (HN.) ;' John Kauplko
(HN.); H. Harvey .(0.); C. Lambert
(O.); Ronald Watt.; (0.)r Francis
Bowers (O.) r Ronald Higglns (O.) ;
Albert Harris (O.).--, ... . .

vr 100 Yard Novice
Harry Markham (HN.) ; B. Kalanl

(HN.) ; C D. Croxler (O.); P. Chapin
(O.) ; , Albert Harris ' CO.) ; Chester
Sims (03; Howard Smith (O.); Har-
old Podmore (O.) ; S.' Waldron (O.) ;
R.' S McKehzle (O.JfX' Singlehurst
(O.); A. Carroll (Eng.);; John Walt
(0.) r R. CJ Rogers (O.).
. - V 80 Yard Open

John Kelli (H.) ; Duke Kahanamoku
(HN.) ; Melvln Holt (HN.) ; Cleghorn
Boyd (HN;); T Holsteln ; (HN.) ; tx
bert Harris (O.); Frnda Bowers (0.)

: :a 100 Yards Ladlea Open . .

Jostnhlne Hopkins (0) ; ? Marion
Dowsett (O.) ; Helen Rosa ( O.) ;
Edith Kenn (P.) ,v Thelma Kenn (P.);
Rose Roberro (P.). Gerd HJorth
(Un.); Eleanor Lyser (W. X).
; V i' 220 Yard Open . , ..,

John Kellf (H.); : Harold Kruger
(H:) ; Ah Kim Yee H.) ; John Kealo-
ha (H.); Melvln Holt (HN.); aeg-hor- n

Boyd (HN.); L. Kim Wal (HN.);
Harry Markham " (HN.) Dickson
Hitchcock (a);' Carbls Walter (O.).
50 .Yards Backstroke, Boys Under 15

H. Alexander (Cri.Kv Albert Min- -

velle (O.).' S

OAHU PRISON VOLLISTS .
DEFEAT. HEADQUARTERS

;U TEAM W HARD MATCH

After dropping the first game to the
Headquarters Company of the 2nd In-
fantry, the Oahu ' prison volleyball
team ralfied, and took the next next
three games, winning the match by a
score of 5, 15-1- 3, 1S--9. 16--8.

The games were played under the
1917. rules, 15 points winning each
game. . The Headquarters Company la
considered the best team ; which has
played against the Oahn Prison squad
thus far. The winners have been in-
vited to play x return match at Fort
Shafter on December 15. The chal-
lenge will be accepted if permission la

.obUmed from the authority

HONOLULU SIAE-BULLETI- N, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1917,

BASKETBALL WILL

BE FEATURES BY

SCHOOL ATHLETES

(Spadal & tar-Bo- ll ttin Corrs pondenc )
OAHU COLLtGK. Dec. 11. Bas-

ketball is the sport to which the
league win next turn its

attention. Although not so much
stress is laid on this sport, it is neces
sary to treat it and give it ranking
as a major sport, in order that St
Louis College, which will not play
football, may "have teams entered in
at least three major sports," as the
league constitution declares. S;.
Louis' three majors are basketball,
track and batelall.

Some of the schools of the Inter-Fcholasti- c

league are a bit reticent
about entering teams for basketball.
Inasmuch as they have three other
majors and a couple of minor sports
to swing anyway, but It Is believed
thst a full schedule will be arranged
as soon as. a meeting of the league
can be called after Christmas holidays
and that all the Interscholastic league
teams, including Kamehameha, Hono-
lulu MHiUry Academy, McKinley
High school. Mills school and Puna-ho- u

Academy, will enter teams.
At present McKinley and St Louis

are practising and have been playing
games with various town and army
teams for some time. H. M. A. is al-

so beginning work. Mills is running
off an interclasB basketball series
and is playing class games with St
LoulaOPunahou will begin practise at
the beginning of the term after holi-
days.

Of the last year's basketball "O"
men, Punahou has left Fred Peterson,
Joe Pekek), Ronald Higglns and Ev-

erett Holmes. These four should make
a good nucleus to build- - a team
around. The great difficulty is that
there is no forward left, --and new for-
wards will have to be made. It is
doubtful if such can be manufactured
in one very short season.

Punahou and Kamehameha and pro-
bably Mills school will play their
games ouf of doors on the open courts
St Louis and McKinley prefer the in-

door courts and they will probably
uie the Y. M. C. A. or the Armory
floors for their "home games. The
desire to have the men do their hard
training out in the open air and the
incqnvenience in . practising down
town are the Treasons the former
schools give for having their games
on the turf courts.

Lieut VJithington

Plays Tackle On

Camp Funston Team

Dr. . Paul WIthington, son of D. L.
Withlngton of Honolulu, sUrred In
the recent gme between the Camp
Funston team, and the Great Lakes
naval training station 'squad, which
was captured by the Camp Funston
aggregation. Dr. Withlngton. who Is
director of athletics at Camp Funston,
was sUtloned at left tackle, where he
played a brilliant game.

Both teams were composed of for
mer' college stars, and It was through
a-- brilliant run by "Potsy" Clark, for-
mer All-Weste- rn star, that the Fun-
ston crew won out Lieut. WIthington,
he may be called, as he holds a com
mission as first lieutenant in the medi-
cal corps, was guard and center on the
Harvard team In 1908-190- 9 and in 1909
was a member of Camp's
second team, although : many critics
picked him for the first eleven. Lost
year he was head coach at Wisconsin.

TEAM A OFPALAMA
WINS CUP DONATED

BY RAYMOND BROWN

In a fast and exciting game Team
A, In the E A A Club of Palama Set-
tlement, defeated Team C and won
the Raymond C. Brown cup. which
had been offered to the team winning
three successive games. The game
was one of the best ever witnessed
at Palama. The third Inning was a
faUl one for Team C. as Ah Cheong,
their pitcher, went in the air and let
in four runs, then following this, Team
C was shut out in the fourth, fifth
and . sixth Inning. . , .

Lionel Brash is captain of Team A
and he has succeeded In building up
a" very strong team. William Rose-hill- ,

capUin of Team C, has also built
up a strong team, but they played in
hard luck Sunday.

The final score of the game was
Team A 11 and Team C 8. Tha cup
will be presented Snnday morning.
The lineup of the teams was as fol-
lows:

Team A Ah You, p; Ping, c; Tal
Sun, lb; Kauka,. -- b; Lai, 3b; Lum
Dunn, ss; L. Brash (Capt), If; Spen-
cer, rf.

Team C Ah Cheong, p; Ah Kai, c;
Tsuro. lb; Yuk Yin, 2b; Katsumi, 3b;
Shlnji, ss; Cigar, If r Quon Chew, rt
SCHOFI ELD ENJOYS BILL

OF VAUDEVILLE TURNS

SpcUl 8tr-baUt- m OrrMMilnet)
. SCHOFIELD BARRACKS, Dec. 10.
"Bob" Sandberg, a former member

of the Monte Carter Co., turned io

and 4rought some high class
vaudeville talent to Schofield last
night, presenting four acts to two ca-

pacity audiences at the 1st and 32nd
Infantry amusement hall. Sandberg
was assisted by Lou Davis, the latter
also late of the Monte Carter Co.

Hiss Elinore True presented several

ENTERED IN 50-YAR- D

RACE FOR GIRLS

a

W
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Mica Gerd Hiorth will be entered
in the 50 yard race for girls this eve-
ning. She has won a number of events
and is expected to make a place In the
finals which will be held en Wednes-
day evening at the Y. M. C. A;

Football Stars, Will Compete
This Afternoon for Rawllns:

Trophy; Petersonln It i
fSpell SUr-BoIlati- B Oorripoadtifi.)

OAHU COLLAGE, Dec. 11. Tho an-

nual kicking contest for the Rawlins
i trophy, a splendid silver loving Kip,
will be held on the Alexander field
this afternoon and tomorrow. The
contest is to determine the best all
round kicker in Punahou.

In this one department Punahou
holds that a good kick is Justified
in football. In this1 department Puna-
hou has excelled annually and a con-

siderable 'amount of the credit can be
traced to the rivalry for the Rawlins
cup. -

There will be competition la punt-
ing, drop kicking, place' kkklng and
kicking off. Averages will be taken i f
all kicks, both for distance an'J lor ac-

curacy.
The trophy has been wo-- i eo far hy

George Quintal, Louis Stevens and
Fred Peterson. "Pete" will have a
crack at it again this year. If the ;up
is won by the. man who has done the
most good for his team, by kicking.
"Pete" would have it easily. But the
cup Is to be competed for by all tne
squad, and It may be that the winner
of the cup this . year will turn out to
be the star kicker for 1918. At any
rate, a big bunch of Punahou stars are

after the cup this afternoon,foing Is no lack of competition.

WRESTLING CARDS

PROMISED HEN
Honolulu fans are expected to see

good wresting iu the future if the
plans of James Schneider materialize.
In the bout at the skating rink on Sat-
urday evening, louis Espetvedt 'of'Fort Ruger demonstrated that he
knew something about wrestling when
he threw Leo Poaha to the mat in
seven minutes and again In U min-
utes.

Espetvedt is expected to challenge
Young Santell as soon as the title holder-re-

turns from the mainland. , It Is
expected that a big card will be staged
on or before Christmas Day with
Espetvedt In the main event.
. j.w-a-s noticeable that Charles Har-ron- n

showed a lot of generalship in
his match with George Klemet. and
the Ruger matman looks like a strong
candidate for future honors.

Classic dances. Miss True showed the
effects of the training received at the
Ruth SL Dennis school and this was
Schofield's first view of the latest
demonstration of classic steps. The- -

danseuse responded to several curtain
calls.

The manufacture and sale of oieo-margerin- e

in Canada has begun. I

James P. McXichol, state senator
and .Republican leader .of Pennsylva-
nia,' dropped dead at his home in Phil-- ,

adeloh - .

THEY M GOING

TO TRY TO BREAK

THAT OLD CAMERA

Schedule Will Be Arranged After
Xmas Holidays; Punahou

Has Four Men Back

The football heroes of Punahou are
going to record for their posterity the
evidence of their iif.enth champion-
ship today. 'Ihev ire ;cius; to have
their pictures taken.

The momentous vent to taking
place on "the chapel s'ers" of old
Tauahi hall, where for the past fif-

teen years similar cnampionship
teams have sat and ba 1 their pictures
taken. In this classic will be the pic-

tures of eleven 'neu who on last
Thanksgiving day played their last
football for Punahou sn-- 1 .hyvC It
right welK too. These men nrs ( apttln
Dudley Pratt, ohnn Faisoth, lionhld
Higglns, Nelson Robmsor, Hermann
Alexander, Everett Holmes, Bob Ma-hiko-

Fred Petersou.. Oliver Emerson
Kee Fook Zane and Curtis Turner.

The other "O" men who be in
the picture and wbo will b- - .m naud
to help Punahou next year, are:
"Sleepy" Baldwin, Henry Pogue. Mor-
timer Lydgatb, Jerom Hughes. New-
ton Peck, Willie Kanakanul.

CKESGENT CITY

WILLHAVEBIG

SPORTS GROUND

Big --Athletic Field for Baseball,
Horse Racing, Tennis and

Golf Planned for. Hflo

, (Spadal
HILOc awalL. Dec. 10,Tha .llo

wU, ome time .in-th- e Immediate fu-

ture,' hav a real sports ground upon
which-hors- e racing, tennis, golf on
a minature scale and baseball can be
played, is the proposition that Super-
visor E. H. Lyman has put up. to the
board of supervliora f The aupervIsOr
has gone a4wa4 .wJthihis-ilaj- i ndrPht.
has brought the matter up betore tne
county solona'. Hoolulu Park ,1s the
place selected or' the new scheme,
anrthe tract is an Ideal one for the

:purpose.
,-
- a- -

Supervisor Lyman says that there
is a demand for eome" kind of a park
of the sort mentioned, as Hflo is grow
ing rapidly and playgrounds for the
grown-up- s are lacking.

--Thefirst atea; to be taken in con-
nection with the ; park will be the
clearing of all underbrush off the land.
Then the whole lot of land will be
gradually transformed Into a beauty
spot that will add to the attractiveness
of Hilo and the surrounding districts.

A committee consisting of Messrs,
Don S. Bowman, A. M. CabHnha, E. U.
Lyman, D. McH. Forbes, and R. W.
Filler will take up the matter and
work to make a success of the scheme.

That horse racing will be revived In
Hilo Is the opinion-o- f Supervisor Ly-

man who states that several horses
have been brought to this city recent-
ly and that there can be found the
horseflesh necessary to carry out
regular meetings such as are held on
Oahu, where the "Sport of Kings has
got a new lease of life and where the
Hawaii Polo Association has made the
game one of the best and cleanest In
the Islands.

Another proposition of Supervisor
Lyman and which has been received
with great favor is the establishing of
an aquarium in Hilo, probably at
Mooheau Park. The scheme la to erect
an aquarium of small size at first, but
so constructed that it can be added
to from .time to time. In this manner
a rival? worthy of the Walktm aquar-
ium In Honolulu, will In time be ob-

tained for Hilo. The necessary fish
can be easily caught and Hilo will then
have something that will entertain the
tourists when they visit this city.

The American Sugar Refining Co.
contributed $50,000 to the Y. M. G. A.

After a. week of fighting two hun-
dred men have succeeded in putting
out the forest fire raging for two
weeks In southern New Jersey.

strokes. See who will

Hilo Long Men Me
Good In Trial RduS

Crescent City Athletes Will Make Hard Fight to Carry Off Honors
in Big Volcano Run Chinese-Japane- se Team Begins Train-
ing for Big Event Coast Defense Team Has Five Men in
Training Merchants Giving Prizes (pr Winners of Classic

Hilo athletes are confident that they
will be able to carry off the honors
in the big Volcano run on January 7,
and at present three teams are train-
ing for the big race. When Madame
Pele sends her message to Father Nep-
tune It is expecfed that there will be
! teams entered.

With Hawaii sending thre5 teams:
into the race and Kauai and Maui
represented, five teams would be en-

tered from the other islands. leaviH
Honolulu to send five teams. The
Pan-Pacifi- c team, the Chinese-Japanes- e

team from Mills. Coast De-

fense. 2nd Infantry, and one other
team would give Honolulu the five
teams.

The 1st Infantry is shy on long dis-
tance runners, and to date there has
not been one response from this regi-
ment, if there are any long distance
runners in this regiment, the local
committee would be pleased to hear
from them. The 32nd Infantry has a
number of good men, but they have
not been able to get together as a
team to date. According to the re
DortR from Srhnffold thir rtr n num.
ber of runners from the Baby Rei-- !
ment who have been training of la.V
Bobby Moore has taken an Interest in
the big race, and with his usual live
wire manner, has started things at the
post.

v Captain Amona Boosts
--Captain C. K. Amona.. of the Hono-

lulu committee, has been putting in
some good work and will assist In
raising a fund for the Chinese-Japanes- e

team. T. Kawasaki has also
reported that he will begin an active
campaign at once to assist In the pro-
gram; Chun Lee Puck, the star lonj
distance runner who will represent
tho Chinese, ahd Teregawa, who will
represent the Japanese, have been
making a good showing in the tryouts
to date, . . .

Prizes are being, offered to the run-
ners by the various business firms of
Hilo and Honolulu. The. latest to of
fer a reward is the Honolulu Shoe and
Hat C,o. on Nuuaou street. This , con-
cern will g ve engraved watch Jobs to
tlrerefonere 6f the i teams ffhishing
first In the" lon$ run. Hflo merchants
are also offering prizes, and the team
which wins will have received ft real
reward. - . VW

- Hilo Men Busy '

The Hilo committee has Jeen doing
excellent work at the Crescent City,
and although nothing has been heard
from Maul and' Kauai it la' expected,
that these two islands will r have
teams .'entered. I R. T. Forrest, chair-- 9

DAVIS AND EKIOLE
. STAR IN BOY SCOUT v

FOOTBALL CONTEST

In a hard game Sunday afternoon ai
Moiliiir Field the scouts of Troop V
defeated Troop XVIII by a ' score of
22 to 8- - The two teams were about
evenly matched. Leal and Leon ol
Troop XvTir made a grand showing.
Davis and Eklole, the two back field
men of Troop V. .ran away from the
field. . Their line plunging and end
runs were spectacular. Davis, a plac-
er of the McKinley team, scored two
touchdowns, and Ekiole one. Davis
ran 75 yards around the left for a
touchdown, dodging lour men and
again when a forward pass was called
and he stood ready to throw the ball,
he picked out a hole and ran 30 yards
for another. Troop V expects to play
Troop XX next Sunday. The lineup
was as follows: W. Holt, captain,
r.e.; D. Naeole, r.t,; W. Ho, r.g.; D.
Akana. c; Ah Kong, l.g.; J. Akana,
l.t; Ah Koi Hin, I.e.: C. Akana, q.b.;
J. , Ekfole, f.b.; J. Davis, r.h.; W.
Wise, Lh.

SCHOFIELD GYMNASIUM
IS FORMALLY OPENED

(8peil Sur-BH- rl Owt p mi)
SCHOFIELD faARRACKS, Dec. 11.
The house warming at the post

gymnasium Saturday evening was one
of the most enjoyable affairs given at
the post for some time. The spacious
building was filled early with specta--

At

win the great classic, the

mm

Distance
Showing

See Kahanamoku, Langer, Kruger, Kelii and all
Wednesday and Friday nights at the Y. M. O

man; J. W. Bains, secretary; E. D,
Ayres, and A. T. Helbush have been
busily engaged lining up the forces,
and everything will be arranged when
th runners arrive for the big race,

Lieut. Tobin has dropped football
lor the year and will spend his efforts
on lining up a strong team for the bis
race. He has already secured five
good men. and local critics believe
that the Coast Defense will have a

chance of carrying off the hon !

era. I

2nd Infantry Hopes
Quinn has been busily engaged

rounding up his forces at Fort Shafter
and Is confident of lining up a strong

Quinn is one of the best knowtf
'runners in the Islands, and if he can -

find five other runners anywhere neaf --
.

his standard then there will be a hoi .

time at the 2nd Infantry .when the V
squad returns from

The department hospital rimers
have been . training for the big race
and although some of the men have
left the post, it is possible that a team,
might be sent to tbe'BJg Island... 'if
this holds good there is certain ftp .be
a big rivalry between the 2nd Ixjaxrf
and. hf spltal teams.

Sam Kahalawei said today that he
was making an effort to round up a
Hawaiian for the big ran, and

;!

good

team.

Hilo.

team
inasmuch as the Kamehameha long-distanc-

e

men are eligible, he ought to
t.ble to line up six fast men with
ease.- - .

:;

Mills School bast demonstrated Chat
tSere are a number of runners to be r ;

found, and' Coach Wyman. his been
looking them over j with a pleasant
smile: Park Pnm Koo, a new man at
the game, jnade an excellent showtnj
In the. interclass race held yesterday
and with Chun Lee Puck, Edward Ha ,

Ishimura; Charles Woon and Jer
gawa on hand 'the, M 111a contingent V

ought to aliow some real running, t
,The first. 25 men were aa followsf

t. Chun 'Lee Puck 21; 2. Edward
Ha, 20; " 3.-- lahimura. Grammar; 4. --

Park Pum Koo, '13; 3. Charles Woon ;
'21; ,L T.? Teregawa, Grammar 7;V
Y.' Taketa, .'20; 8-- Z. Okabe. 'Ut ?. ; ' "

Lam' i lo. Grammar? 10. , Chey iVoo r
Whan, 1; 11. - Tom Tin Fook. 'If r 12. - r

C. : N. Kurokaw, '18 ; 13. Lee Pok
Kee. '18; 11. . Park .Tal SooL. '19;. If.
Koe "Won Mbn. 1S; 15. : Jamet Tiark.
20; 17. H. Teraawa, Grammar; 18. .
Joseph Fernandez, 21; 19. Eddie Lee.
19;. 20. J. Wakaya. "20; 2L Makoto T

Endo, '21 ; : 22. Takatsuka, 21 ; 23. v :

Chaos Klong, '18;. 21.,, Lui Leong Hop, ,
Grammar 25. Yasuo Goto, 20. Time, ;

minutes and 42 eeconds. : .

WATCH FOBS OFFERED
VTO RUNNERS'BY LOCAL
'

- SjOE AND HAT DEALERS

Word has been received by the' Vol-
cano run committee that the Hono-
lulu Shoe & Hat Co. and tie HUojTog-ge-y

& Shoe Co under the samn-agemen- t,

have offered the members of
the-winnin- g team In the Kilaueft to
Hilo race, handsome fobs. . .' f - .

The members of the firms are now
preparing the designs which will be
most unique. The runner's name 4 will
be engraved en the fob together with
"Winning Team-rKIla- uea to Hilo' Re
lay Race. It is expected thar other
business firms In Honolulu and Hflo
will offer prizes to the runners who
will compete over the 20 mile conrse.

i v " ;

tors for the basketball game between
the 32nd Infantry and Ambulance Co.
No. 9, the doughboys shooting baskets
all around the pill dispensers , and
grabbed a victory by the . one-side- d

count of 28 to 10. The Infantry," fire
showed the effects ef hard practise
and 'their rapid-fir- e passes .brought
them early victory. '

After the basket ball game, dancing
was enjoyed. The 1st Infantry or
chestra, under the leadership of Mr.
Cady. played 14 numbers of the latest
dance music. During the rendition of
the dance program a buffet luncheon
was served. , -

The 69th Regiment is to be rebuilt
for home service, governed by the
Mate and for State service only.. '

MM
"Hawaii's Best' swim"

A. tank. Watch their
100-met- er open. Se?

the 60-yar- d; see the 300 and 800-met- er races. '

Fifteen events the first night eighteen the second. Think of that all'
on one program. The greatest collection of races ever gotten together.

PHONE 5821 NOW FOR RESERVATIONS
Tickets on Sale at the "Y."

General Admission 50c . Reserved Seats $1.00

f
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BRITISH SEIZE

NORSE SHIP Willi

MINES IN CARGO

iC!)forwejlan hips and their com-Vwbnde- rs

are under suspicion in Aus-tralla- n

water since a vBel of that
country wu overhauled et than to
months ago by a Friti.h cruiser and
discovered to hare mines concealed In

' her forward hold, sayg one of the offi-

cers of an Oceanic ateamer In port to-
day.

The purported Norwegian vessel
had been to Melbonrne and dischsrjred
a cargo, after which she was over-
taken by a cruiser between that port
and Adelaide. A search of the vessel
revealed the mines stowed away in
the forward hold.

It baa never been made clear in
Australia whether the Norwegian ves-
sel waa discovered sowing the mines
or whether the vessel was searched
as the result of information received
from a Melbourne stevedore.

One story was that the Norwegian
vessel was discovered in the unneutral
act by the cruiser crew. Another that
a stevedore's suspicion was aroused by
tha care ahown by the Norwegian offi-
cers in guarding a portion of the for-
ward hold cftrgo ,and that his informa-
tion given to the authorities led to the
seizure of the vessel.

Since the capture of Commander
Lucknor and two other officers of the
Seeadler and the ascertaining that the
German raider had succeeded in pass-
ing the British blockade in the Atlan
tic disguised as a Norwegian vessel,
it Is thought the unfriendly Norwegian
ship captured between Melbourne and
Adelaide may have been pretending a
peutral nationality.

iyjHowerer. thia la not generally be-
lieved because the vessel delivered
her cargo to Melbourne, which It is
thought no German ship would have

1 - '.
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Departure of an Oceanic steamer
which Is in port will take away today
about 100 cabin passengers, many
wnom have been delayed here for over
a week by the requisitioning of the
three Matson steamers last week by
th government. Thia number Is all
that can be accommodated iu the first
cabin, and will provide transportation
for nearly all who want to travel first
class.

But the ship is able to supply trans-
portation for only a small portion of
the Filipinos and Spaniards who wish
to leave the islands now that they
hae received their bonus money
from the plantations. Moet of the
applicants of these nationalities for
passage wish to go in the steerage and
the Oceanic liner has room for only
20 persons.

In the second cabin 30 could be ac-

commodated, although there is small
demand for passage in this class.

The Oceanic liner had two cabin
passengers for Honolulu, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Roberts. They came to Honolulu
to spend the winter and made a voy-jag- e

to Pago Pago aa a diversion.
Two other arrivals were Mr. and

Mrs. Moore, a colored theatrical
couple.

The carno for Honolulu consisted of
half a ton of Australian butter. There
will be cargo space to the coast for
about 600 bunches of bananas and 40

tons of general carg:o.

ever done.
The common opinion is that the Nor-

wegian commander was so neutral he
was willing to take pay from oppos-
ing belligerents.

Anyhow, the Norwegian captain's
act has resulted in a careful search
and supervision of the movements of
all vessels of Norway being taken in
Australia.

a i
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OCEANIC LINER MYSTERY LAUNCH

TOTAKE OUT lOOSEEADLER'S BOAT,

Sydney. Australia, advices state that
It has been established that the "mys-
terious launch" which put into Tltu-tak- i.

one of the Cook islands, early
in September, was identical with the
one in which Count Luckner. comman-
der of the raider Seeadler and four
companions left the island of Mopeha.

When the launch called at Titutaki
a fantastic story was told by thef
Btrangers to the natives of how they
had Journeyed to the Cook islands
from Honolulu as the result of a
wager made in a San Francisco club.
The strangers claimed that they had
left San Francisco and gone to Hono-
lulu where supplies and the launch
were secured for the South Sea is-

lands.
The Sydney advices give the fol-

lowing reasons for believing the
"mystery launch" was the one in
which the Seeadler-officer- s were aft-
erwards captured at Tahiti:

"Evidently the Seeadler's launch
' was identical with the mysterious
I craft which put into Titutaki, one of
the Cook islands, early in September.
This visitor was a launch, with oil en-

gine, 27 feet long, with a mast, jib and
mainsail, but flying no flag. When in- -

; terviewed by the government agent
and other residents, those on the
launch stated that it was the Cecilie
of Honolulu, chartered by two men on
board Southart.. who claimed to be
an American citizen, and Van Houten,

; described as the son of a Norwegian
shipowner in the United States.

"An extraordintry story was told to
account for the cruise. A wager had
been made by the two men in a Dutch
rttih In Sun Fnrirn tht th-- wnnlrt

I make a voyage from Honolulu to the
i Cook Islands and return in an open

-- ;" circulation

of ihe HobioMm
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launch. Coming from San Francisco
to Honolulu, so the tale ran. by the
steamer Vancouver, they left there in
the launch, called at Papeete. Tahiti,
--under the escort of a French torpedo
boat." then sailed to Mopeha. which
has coconut plantations on it and Is
leased by an Auckland. New Zealand,
firm. Afterward they passed Raro-tong- a

and came on to Titutaki. The
log book had been "blown overboard,"
there were no passports and no flag,
and the launch had no name. With
read wit they explained their posses-

sion of the log book of the "R. C.

Slade." Smrth, master, on the voyage
from Eureka. Cal.. to Sydney. N. S.
W., by stating that It had been given
to them in Honolulu as a guide for
their voyage.

When asked for proof of their bona-fide- 6.

the two men in command .emp-

tied about $1500 in gold tnto a kero-
sene tin on the wharf. At the end of
six hours the launch left, inquires
having first been made whether there
was wireless at Titutaki or Raro-tong- a.

Although it was known that
there were revolvers on the launch
and the natives were quick to sus-

pect the crew to be German spies, the
fact that there waa no direct proof of
guilt, and that a Norwegian on the
island was satisfied from conversa
tlon that the visitors were really Nor-

wegians, seems to have counter-balance- d

the highly-colore- d romance,
and no attempt, as far as is known,
was made to detain them."

I PASSENGERS EXPECTED I

2
v

Tiv the next Matson steamer from
San Francisco: Dr. W. H. Ketchum.
Mrs. E. J. DeTuneq, Master Harold
DeTuncq, C. N. Marquez, Mrs. E. P.
Rosewarn, H. P. Benson, Mrs. W. H.
Ketchum, Miss J. DeTuncq, Guy H.
Buttolph, Master C. N." Marquez, and
Mrs. C. N. Marquez.

mm

There has been calm on the entire
Rumanian front, except in the Mara-aea- tl

region, where the enemy artillery
of all calibres violently shelled the
village and the railway station.
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Communications addressed to the Branch Office by residents at the Post or a call
on phone 0452 will be attended to promptly.

!SS))!ainrDLftg furniture and Piano ;R5I
HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION DRAYINO

PHONE -1 J. J, BELSER, Manager.
' STORAGE 6i TO 71 SOUTH QUEEN ST.

CHINESE SEAMEN

NOT CLASSED AS

CONTRACT LABOR

Despite the protests of labor leaders
at tne employment of Chinese on
American ships, vessels passing
through from the Orient show that ad-

vantage is being taken of a favorable
decision recently given by the federal
court in Washington that their nt

is not a violation of the con-
tract labor law.

This was a decision handed down
early last month, when the supreme
court held that the contract labor laws
did not apply to seamen.

Paul Scharrenberg, a San Francisco
labor leader, has sued the Dollar
Steamship Co. for penalties, alleging
violation of the act. ao'-"iber- g,

who is secretary of the California
State Federation of Labor, declared,
after 'news of the supreme court in-
cision was received, that it would
throw open the doors of the country
for the shipping companies to Import
Chinese by the wholesale to run Amer-
ican ships.

Andrew Furuseth of the Sailors'
Union of the Pacific said: ,

"If America is going to employ Chi-
nese, then we will have to find some-
thing else to do. It means that we
will have to look for other Jobs."

"The attitude taken by labor men
that the decision Is going to serve as
a stumbling block for the develop
ment of American seamen Is a mis-
taken one," said Captain Dollar. "At
the present time there. Is need to
bring In foreign seamen only in small
numbers, and these just enough to
fill out short handed crews. The
large number of ships which are be-
ing built in American shipyards and
the high wagea which are being paid
seamen v is warrant enough to secure
enough of young American manhood
for sea duty. After the war Chinese
sailors will be necessary. A drop is
sure to occur in both wages anl ahip
rates, and it will be necessary to era--

ploy the cheap Chinese labor in order
to carry on competition. As to Chi-
nese entering the coastwise trade,
that Is absurd. The law prevents
that and there the big field will He
for American seamen who remain in
the service."

alCsmteams
PICKED N WEST

The first selections for all-st- ar

teams have arrived in Honolulu. Be-

low are .given the selections made for
the Rocky Mountain and All-Colora-

football teams
All-Rock- y Mountain Team

Rantschler, D. U., Flegal, C. C
Ends

Klemmedson, Agr Clough, Mines. . .
. ..s Tackles

Riches, Utah. Goodwin, Utah.. Guards
Thomas C. C Center
Andrews, D. U Quarter Back
Eastman, TwitchU Halves
Pittser Full Back

All Colorado
Rantschler, D. U Flegal, C. C.Ends
Klemmedson, Ag., Clough, Mines...

Tackles
Yegge, Colorado, Hosmer, D. U. . . . .

Guards
Thomas, C. C. :....... . : . . Center
Andrews, D. U ..Quarter Back
Eastman, Schneider ....Halves
Pittser Full Back

: a

EEGIII MOT WATEE
IMHKIH IF YOD

DOiTTIFEISLM!!

8ayt glass of hot water with
phosphate before breakfast

washes out poisons.

If you wake up with a bad taste, bad
breath and tongue is coated; if your
head is dull or aching; if what you eat
sours and forms gas and acid in stom-
ach, or you are bilious, constipated,
nervous, sallow and can't get feeling
Just right, begin inside bathing. Drjnk
before breakfast, a glass of real hot
water with a teaspoonful of limestone
phosphate in it. This will flush the
poisons and toxins from stomach, liv-

er, kidneys and bowels and cleanse,
sweeten and purify the entire alimen-
tary tract. Do your inside bathing im-

mediately upon arising in the morning
to wash out of, the system all the pre-
vious day's poisonous waste, gases and
sour bile before Duttine more food
lnto the stomach.

To feel like young folks feel; like
you felt before your blood, nerves!
and muscles became loaded with body
impurities, get from your pharmacist
a quarter pound of limestone phos-
phate which is inexpensive and al-

most tasteless, except for a sourish
twinge which is not unpleasant

Just as soap and hot water act on
the skin, cleansing, sweetening and
freshening, so hot water and limestone
phosphate act on the stomach, liver,
kidneys and bowels. Men and women
who are usually constipated, bilious,
headachy or have any stomach dis-
order should begin this inside bathing
before breakfast. They are assured
they will .become real cranks on the
subject shortly. Adv.

Russian newspapers state that the
Preliminary Parliament will shortly
discuss the fate of the Romanoff fam-
ily, and particularly the question of its
eventual banishment.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy ;

OceanicSfieamGhipCo.
TO SAN FRANCISCO

Regular Sailings to San Francisco and Sydney, N. S. W.

For further particulars apply to '

C. BREWER & CO., LTD. General Agents

Matson Navigation Company
Service Between San Francisco and Honolulu

For further particulars apply to
CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

TOYO KISEN KAISHA
Regular Sailings to San Francisco and to the

For further particulars apply to

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL LINE
Regular Sailings to BRITISH COLUMBIA, FUl, NEW

ZEALAND and AUSTRALIA
For further particulars apply to

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD., General Agents

PHONE 2295 REACHES

Hustace-Pec- k Co., Ltd.
ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND 8ANO FOR CONCRETE WORK.

. FIREWOOD AND COAL ,
93 QUEEN STREET P. O. BOX 812

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
Regular sailings' to the Orient and to San FraneftcoV '

For farther particulars apply to
S. W. GOOD, Agent 80 Merchant St, Phone 6299

NEDERLAND ROYAL MAIL &i
ROTTERDAM ,' LLOYD

JOINT SERVICE ; -
Batavia, Java; via '? Yoko

hama, Nagasaki, Hongkong
and Singapore. Sailing dates,
freight and passenger rates on
application.

C. Brewer & Co., 'Ltd., Agents

0AHU RAILWAY TIMETABLE

OUTWARD .
For Walanae. Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 15 a, ox, 3:20 pan.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations tf: 30 a.' m, 9:15 a. m
11:30 ajn 2:15 pjiu 3:20 pjn.
5:15 D-- J9:30 P.nz. tll:15 PJn.
For Wahiawa and Lcilehua 1L02

.. 2:40 p.m 6:00 pjxw 11:30

p.m. i,
For Leilehua 16:00 a.m,

INWARD

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku.

Waialua and Walanae 8: 36 ajn.

unnniniu from Ewa Mill .and.
Pearl City T : ;

11:02 a.m, "i:aa p.m
6:30 p.m 7;28 p.m. .

Mnnolulu from Wahiawa and
Leilehua 9:1 a-- .1:63 pjn 3:6
p.m '?:l "

IJmlted. a two-hoa-r

Mrfit-ria- si tickets honored i.iraiu iu"
leaves Honolulu evwy Sunday at 8:36
L m. for Haleiwa Hotel; returning
arrives In Honolulu at 10:10 m.

The Limited stops only at Pecrl City.

h.wa. Mill and Walanae.
Daily. tExcept Sunday. Sunday

"
CHCf S"UI

93 Nortn King Street
Call and see our brand new

. CHOP SUI HOUSE
Everything Neat and Clean

Tables may be reserved by phone
No. 1713

LUMBER
Paints, Plumbing Supplies, Building

Materials. Prices low. Houses built
on instalment plan. Choice House
Lots for sale.

CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD.
Telephone 2478 P. O. Box 951

Date
Hlsn Hleh

Tt- - of Tide
Large Tide Small

10 1.8

11 2.0

12 2.1

13 :.. 2.2

14 2.3

is 2.3

16 2.2

NINE

DAYS

Direct

Orient

MAIL

F E O
and .

wuii oa toe

CO A. 72
.King TiL151S

Telephone 3875 . HtS Fort St
The Standard Optical Co; i

OPTHALMIC OPTICIANS '
Pantheon Block v .

VYilter I. 8eymouiwPres. s

( ,

A great assortment vcf
beautifuIy printed and il--'

lustrated

Christmas

BOOKS
for Ghadren

including all those in
Library of Hawaii's

Christmas Display.
PAPETEEIES 4

CHEISTMAS CARDS

Hawaiian News
Co., Ltd.

Young Hotel Bldg.
Bishop Street

TIDES, SUN MOON.

Tide
Low Low JUssf
Tide Tide Sua 6oa sad

Largs .' Rise j fists 8eta

A.1L FT. P.M. P31. ' AJL

Dec. 1:30 12:36 6:32 8:28 6:2
2:06 1:26 7:06 9:24 6:30
2:43 2:13 7:43 10:06 6:31
3:20 2:69 8:16 10:47 6:31
3:59 3:43 .8:58 11:29 : 6.32

P.M.
4:37 4:33 9:40 12:10 6:32

- 5:17 5:28 10:23 6:3J

HT
:

CO., .
8L,

Mgr.

the

AND

IXoos

Small

12:51

5:21
5:21
5:21
5:22
5:22

5:2S
6:23

Rises :

3:01'
3:57
4:64
5:35
Sets'

7:w
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Masonic Temple
."(VUItora who have not been JV

examined must be la ttlt5f
Temple by seven-fifteen- .) '
IV eefty Calendar
MONDAY

Honolulu Lodge No. 409.

.Stated end election of offi-

cers, 7:20 p. m.

TUESDAY
Masonic Board of Relief. Reg-

ular, 5 p. m.

WEDNESDAY
Hawaiian Lodge No. 21. Spe-

cial, third degree, 7:30 pvm.

THURSDAY
Honolulu Chapter Nb. 1, R. A.

M. Stated and election of of-

ficers, 7:30 p. m.

FRIDAY
Lodge Le Progres No. S71.
Special, second degree. 7:30
p. in. 0v

SATURDAY
Harmony Chapter No. 4, O. E.
8. Stated, 7:30 p. m.

Odd Fellows Hall
4 "

WEEKLY CALENDAR

MONDAY
, Harmony Lodge No. 8. Reg-- ,

ularly meeting at 7:30 p. m.
: T First degree, Twelve candi-

dates, ,

TUESDAY
- Excelsior Lodge No. 1. Reg

txlar meeting, at 7:30 p. m.
Seventy Arst : anniversary.,
smoker and social session.

WEDNESDAY
: Pacific Rebexai Lodge No.

Initiation drill at 7:30 Pm.

THURSDAY v

Pacific Rebeltah Lodge No. L
; Regular meeting at 7:30 p. m.
- initiation. Refreshments on

root garden. .. ;

ununi HI II LODGE NO. 1.

:inu Aenr n - OF "PHOENIX
J Will meet at their home, corner of
-- Beretania uo' .TV'Thursday evening, w

'j. w. ASCH, Leader. : .
s

- M K K lit IV ,411 U AkJ.M w m - '

v HONOLULU LODQE ! B P. CVE.

meets m weir nau
jotti JOcx : SL near
Fort, .every Friday
evening. k Visiting
hrnthers Are Cor- -

; dlally Invited to at;
, tend. .. : : .

JAS. H. FIDDES, E. R. i -
H. DUNSHEE, Sec. J . r .

; HERMANNS SOEHNE

tr.owiTnlTinffn In K. Oi - P. ,iaii
A .Hm and Written MOntSCt '

Tteebr.'S und 172 Janry. 7 und 2L
Xebry. 4 und. 18. Mars, und 18..

General Versammlung Max, la.
V : :. EillL KLEMME, Praes.

Xr'
!

fiBOLTE. SeTtJ.

. mfTi-- 1 nnr.p n. 2.'-- K. of P.
Y1 I IW B.ww " ' J. - - 1

. Meets In Pythian' Hall, corne Fort
end Beretania sireew, rverj u
...nr t ..7Ta o'clock. Vlsltlnz

j orouxers cortujui ubcwu , . u

"A; B. ANGUS. P.C K. R, and a
MOOSE HEADQUARTERS

taiiy from 8 A. M. to 6 P. M. Phone:

t

r

.

H Vlaltlnfl Brotnert' invuea

FREE UKULELE LESSONS '
With any Instrument you buy from

EiriestK-Kaai:- ;
r (Get Particulars Now) ; --

1125 Union St.. ' Phone 2028

SEE
COYNE

FOB FURNITURE L

'yoiEff Building ; ::v

V DEVELOPING
PWNTTNQi--- - : ENLARGING

' Best tn the City ' .
'

Honolulu Picture Framing A . 'r'
--
. Co. ...Suppfy v;.-:- i v.

THE J. 6. WINVICK CO.

PAD WTO
' Paner Hanoing and Decorating

Rear Stangenwald Bldg. Phone 3134
, . EstHnatee cnetrtuwy Furniahea.

L. "AYAU SHOE CO.
'Sole Agent for W. L. Douglas
v . ;v: - 8hoea. ; -

Phono 2663. 100$ Nuuanu, nr. King

Scrviccv Comfort, Style
and Safety is my motto.

1917 COLE 8

By Appointment:

A. POMBO ("Bumps")
Wiljuku. MauL

Watch Qpr Windows!

fir the November dliplay cf
Topaz Jewelry.
Your old Jewelry remodeled on
modern lines.

' We manufacture rlnge, brooches
and lavaliers In platinum as well
as gold.

H. Culman Co., Ltd.
1112 Fort St.

V " Drlnlc
5 JL IRON PORT

jiVT fountains 1

A drink that refreshes and cheers
tired holiday shoppers.

Whether stopping here for a day
or for the summer, you trill
find this a hotel of per

feet satisfaction

BellevueHotel
GEARY AND TAYLOR STS.
, SAN. FRANCISCO, CAL.

Solid Conerste Structure
.i ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

Every Rooni with Private Bath )
HeadQuarters for Islfnd Residents
European Plan 11.60 per day np
American Plan, $3.60 per day up

Special . Monthly : Rates.
MORGAN ROSSj

j filanaer.
Honolulu Kepresentative:

v"oWILLUM L. WARREN.
P. O. Cox 769, or Telephone 227S

SAN FRANCISCO

CL1FT
; Cor. Gtary ai Taylr 8ti,.
: Baa ud Taxi meet 4nrr cteuner

f :
!! S ii iip1

.:;:;:o:o v tATEtV: v,: :,':v
Enropta PUb ",, " 10 np Dally
Atrleaa PUa ,' ' ffft np Daily

'.Special Batea to Army an "Nary ,
:XX- - Fiederle;..C: CUH, .ptm&dMt
. Jbadlah Rich, Ur.

lepreseaUtlrM for Hawaiian laUndi:
H0H0LOLU CONSTRUCTION A

0RAY1NU CO, tTH.

, ; J. J. BIar. 'kaT. ' ' v
'Pkeae MI .;; 15-7- 1 S. Qwmi tt

Sensible
Nation Gives

ibleGifts

x There 's an electrical gift
suitable for. each and every
member of the family and for
your friends ondisplay at

"'- -' 'i V

' . .s. ;.! - -

W.Wjimond&CoLtd.
;

53l65-Kin- g St.'

Honolulu V Phone 4937

BERLIN FEARS

NORWAY MAY

JOIN ENTENTE

Threatens to Occupy Denmark
as Counter Measure; Scandi- -

Tiavian Kings in Conference

COPENHAGEN, Efehind the meet
ing of the Scandinavian monarch andi
ministers at Chrlstiania this weeK lies
the fear, unfounded .though It may
be, of Xorwa'B entry Irito the war and
of the German menace --that. In thia
case, he Bhould feel called upon; to
occupy Denmark ' as a counter-measur- e.

The Associated Press learns from a
responsible source that the conference.
which was arranged In view, of an in
Omation from Germany ' that the
growth of anti-Germa- n sentiment In
Norway, particularly after the sinking
of the convoy In the North sea by
German cruisers, is being followed
with concern by Germany and that it
is feared that Norway might be im
pelled, either by excited public opln
ion or pressure from the allied . side,
to enter the struggle at least to the
point of granting a naval base to
England and the United States, in
which event Germany .would fee
called upon to seize a corresponding
base in Denmark.

Envoy Goes to Berlin
Upon the receipt of this Information

at Copenhagen word was hurriedlj
sent 'to King Gustave of Sweden, and
Denmark's most prominent citizen
President Andersen of the Danish East
Asiatic Company, who is high fn the
confidence of Berlin as well as Lon
don, was despatched to Berlin to ver
Ify the report and If possible to
change the German attitude.

Andersen conferred with Dr. von
Kuehlznann, secretary, of foreign af-

fairs, at Berlin and confirmed the re-
port, adding that in consequence of
the Italian and Russian developments
the military and pan-Germa- n ele
ments were again. In the saddle In
Germany and exerting influence
against which, the foreign office.
with its more moderate views, found
it most difficult to contend. .

King Gustave came to Copenhagen
and spent the day in conference with
Kinf Christian, President Andersen
and the Dansh ministers, the subject
matter of the conferences- - being cor-ere- d

b7 a display of gala perform
ances, an opera ballet, ceremonial
banquet and the conventional Inter
change of speeches. As a result of
the conference a decision was reached
to make every possible effort to mod
erate'the excited Norwegian sent!
ment and continue the three Scandi-
navian .kingdoms in the path of joint
neutrality.

Kings In Conference
King Gustave returned to Stock

holm and launched the suggestion of
a conference of --the three kings, ac
coiqpanied . by the premiers and, for
eign ministers at Chrlstiania, which
waa accepted.;the Norwegians being
nattered with .the thought of the first
visit from a Swedish monarch in the
Norwegian capital since the separa
tion or tne two countries.

It IS difficult in. iudffft how far
Germany was actuated In Its step by
genuine rear or Norwegian action,
how far by a desire to forc Norwav
Into toning- - down- - its strohelv anti.
German sentiment and wave the "big
stick over the three countries dur
ing tne pending negotiations with the
United States and tfae entente nnrH.
ing we emoargor. and thereby get as
aooa a Bargain as possible for Ger
many..

AIRMEN SALVATION OF
ALLIES IN GREAT WAR

(fly AslbcJated Preiun
ROME. Italy. Gabrlele d AnnntiHn

write to a friend that he is worklne
Hueiaugaoiy wun ms companion air

men at me Italian army in a mostnsay unuertaxing, the results of
wnicn caanot be revealed, in th
letter '.he bays: .

Like Antaeus, every time the en
tans ii. rises again, witu re--

aouoiea vigor, because it represents
Invincible right. Thus the Italian re
verse is now causing a revival nf
the envies of the allies which will
eaa to uiumate victory. Unlike An.
taeus, who was crushed by Hemnlpo
wnen ne as cut off from contact with
Aiotner Earth, the airmen will ha
the salvation of the present war in
tneir contact with and command n
the atmosphere.

soon, with the assistance of Am- -
enca, we jvill be absolute masters of
the air."

WOMEN'S PART IN WAR

Shall we say that women contribute
cnly .the bandages, the 6ocks and the
kits 7 No, ther contribute the fiaht- -

ersl What sort of soldiers will the
women of tie present day contribute
to the nation ;jid the world? . ran
bey hope to--be capable mothers or

efficient wives if they are enfeebled
and broken down by the diseases and
weaknesses r the sex!

An affection confined to women
must have its cause in the womanly
nature. There Is no doubt that a dis
eased condition of the delicate-- woman- -
y organs, is In general responsible for

feminine nervousness and an under
mined constitution. The use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, makes
women happy by making them healthy.
There are no more crying spells. "Fav-
orite Prescription' is for Inflammation
and female weakness. It makes weak
women strong. . ,

Dr.. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is
and has teen for nearly 60 years Just
the medicine.. - it la not" a secret nres- -
criptlon,v for its ingredients areprlnt-ed.on- ;

the wrapper; lfa--a temperance
medicine," a glyceric. ' extract ' from
roots. Adr. " "

PRIME XfozbltA, Eje&oj,at4,
UUR tlLJTUSmMtkMJvilnUmUrt

SEairufi Eve Xiemex TAt Tvq Dravrtafl Vr

TELEGRAPH NEWS

AMERICAN EMPLOYERS
URGED TO DISCHARGE

. ALL BRITISH SLACKERS

'At!catt4 Prt by U. V Ntvaj WirtlMt.)
CHICAGO, Dec. 11. American em-

ployers of British subjects of military
age who claimed exemption from the
draft because ot their alien citizen-
ship are to be urged to weed out
these men from their shops, stores
and offices and in this way assist the
drive being made throughout the
United States by British recruiting of-

ficers.
The secretaries of the various;Brit:

ish consulates throughout the country
are about to launch a campaign for
the enlistment of tbe 170.000 British
subjects of draft age in the United
States who have expressed them-
selves as unwilling to join the Ameri-
can national army. These men, declare
the British secretaries, should either
be in the ranks of their own army or
willing to be drafted for the American
army.

HIGHER PRICES SEEN
FOR HAWAIIAN SUGAR

(AiMeUti Prtu by U. 8. Naval WirtlM.)
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Dec. 11.

Increases in the wholesale price of
beet sugar and of refined sugar from
Hawaiian cane sugar were predicted
here yesterday by Stephen Love, a
member of the sugar distribution of
the food administration. He expects
to see an advance of 25 cents a hun-
dred pounds from 17.25 to $7.50 in the
price which beet sugar makers and
Pacific coast refiners 'are permitted
to charge for their products. This
he expects to see within the next few
days.

With the raising of prices in the
West and the incoming of the Cuban
crop to the Eastern refiners, Mr. Lov
said that an equalization of the differ
ing prices that have prevailed since
price control was undertaken ceuld
be looked for.

governmenTcontrol
of nation's railroads

(AiMdaM PreM by U. S. Naval Wlralata.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 11.

Following a consultation between the
president and Senator Newlands It
was determined late yesterday after-
noon that Wilson will soon send a
message to Congress calling for a
unification of the railroads of the
county during the period of the war.

The conference with Senator New-land-s

followed an earlier conference
between the president, members of
the-Intersta- commerce commission
and heads of a number of the rail
roads. At' that conference no way
out of the difficulties that confront
the countries other than through a
general pooling under the governmen
tal control could be found, it is said,

.What the exact purport'of the mes
sage will be? is unknown.

SOCIALIST EDITOR SEES
NEW LIGHT; NOW FOR WAR

r CIRAKD, Kansas, Dec. 11. The Ap
peal to Reason, the radical organ of
Socialism and organized labor, which
has been strongly anti-wa- r in Its at
titude, announced yesterday, over the
signature of Its editor, Louis Kopelin,
that it would be found wholly sup
porting the United States and the Al
lies in the war, against Prusslanlsm
from now on.

The conversion of the Appeal, the
statement explains, has been brought
about by the . recent message to Con
gress of President Wilson, In which
he outlines the war alms of this coun-
try. .. ,

CONVICTS FOR WAR WORK
PLAN UNDER DISCUSSION

NEW YORK' N. Y Dec. 11. Make
the convicts of use to the country In
the times when it needs men for one
purpose or another Is the plan which
is to be discussed in Washington to-

day. Experts on penology will " meet
therefor that purpose and it is ex-

pected the subject will be taken up
with' government officials also.

The plan proposed and which is to
be under discussion is to take the
convicts out of the prison and to place
them at work where, what they accom-
plish may be an aid to the govern-
ment in the prosecution of the war.

HUN SUBMARINE
SHELLS SPANISH BOAT

MADRID. Spain, Dec. 11. An at
tack- by a German submarine upon a
Spanish steamer off the Spanish
coast was made yesterday, it is offl
daily reported, the submarine shell- -

ng the' merchantman and killing nine
members of her crew. The Claudo,
the steamer attacked, arrived at Bal-
boa under her own steam last night,
bringing In the bodies of tbe dead
seamen. The incident has created an
unusual resentment against Germany.

NCREASE RATES ON
LOANS TO FARMERS

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 11
Higher rates must be paid for farm
oans. The farm loan board deter

mined upon this yesterday in view of
the .fact that interest rates generally
have shown material Increases In
nearly all parts of the country.

The new rate fixed for farm loans
s five ana a nan instead, of rive per

cent.

WAR DECLARATION
DELAYED BY CUBA

HAVANA, Cuba, Dec 11. The reso
lution deelsrtng war between Cuba
and -- Germany, which was expected to
have been Introduced In the Cuban
senate yesterday has been delayed, it

explained, pending official advices
from - Washington.

BERNST0RFF MARRIES

, NEW JERSEY WOMAN

BKRUN. Geraany. Dec. 11. An
nouncement or the --marrlaga of Coontf
ton Bernstorfj ;; to Mrs. Marguerite
Thotnascn, formerly of Burlington,
New Jersey, J announced & P
penjila norelci

U. S. DESTROYERS
-

SINK SUBMARINEI

IN FAST ACTION

Disabled By Depth Charge,
U-b- oat Rises to Surface Only

to Rlunge to Bottom

BASE OF THE AMERICAN FLO-

TILLA IN BRITISH WATERS. No-

vember 24. The American destroyers,
which were responsible for the latest
sinking of a German submarine, have
returned to their base with flags fly-

ing. Their victory over the U-bo-

was one of the, cleanest, neatest and
quickest pieces of anti-submari-

work yet recorded' by the American'
squadron.

The submarine was disabled by a
depth charge, rose to the surface three
minutes after the charge was fired,
hung hesitatingly at the surface for
a moment and then sank to the final
place of lodgment at the bottom of the
sea. -- 1

The pressure of water at the 200- -

foot or so depth at which she sank
soon completed the work of destruc-
tion on the strained plates of the sub--i

arine's hull. For a long time bub-

bles and oil continued to rise in great
gulps from the grave where she lay
and then the Americans made assur
ance complete in a manner of which
it is unnecessary to go Into detail.

Periscope Sighted
It was daylight, with good visibil

It when the periscope was sighted
by the lookout of a destroyer, which
with a sister craft, was engaged in its
customary duties. The submarine
commander was just preparing to fire
a torpedo, either at one of the destroy
ers or at a merchantman nearby.

"Periscope two points off the star
board bow," sang eut a lookout In a

voice which cSuld be heard from end
to end of the craft. Instantly an
alarm to general quarters was
sounded and the helm thrown hard
over.

Signal flags were swung out notify
ing the sister ship of the exact loca
tion of the enemy. At the same time
tLe heliograph began its staccato
flashing of orders for a combined at
tack.

A scant eighteen inches of periscope
had shown above the surface of the
sea, 400 yards distant, for a few in
Etants and then vanished. In less
time than it takes to tell, the de
stroyer, under the Impetus of sud
denly opened throttles, had fairly
leaped Into the track where the peri
scope had disappeared.

Depth Charge Dropped
At. the proper moment, the com

mander on the bridge released a
depth charge from its fixed place.
The powerful explosive, three hun-

dred pounds-I- n weight, in its steel
case sank with a little splash Into the'
destroyer's wake, and at the regu-
lated depth responded to the bidding
of its valves and burst Into a terrific
explosion. A vast extent of water
was upheaved and rose in a oolumn
to a great height ' That- - the charge
had found its mark" was shown by a
mass of oil and bubbles which
marked the spot as the water found
its level.

Meanwhile a second destroyer
passed through the boiling, oily wat-
ers and dropped a second depth
charge and then followed the tactics
of the first destroyer in circling the
spoL The two . destroyers did not
have long.to wait. In less than three
minutes there was a rush . of water
and the U-bo- whale like, came to
the surface not more than 500 yards
from the first destroyer.

Crews Stand Ready
The Americans were taking no

chances on a German trick. The
gun crew stood with their guns, ma-
chine guns and torpedo tubes trained
on the stricken enemy, ready to let
loose a shower of steel in case the
submarine showed fight. But the U- -

boat was badly stricken; the explos
ive charge had done Its work thorough-
ly. Although the upper part of the
boat appeared to have been untouched.
It was evident from her actions that
the submarine was unmanageable.

ORDER GREEN

CHRISTMAS

TREES NOW

Place your orders now for green
Christmas trees, at Henry May & Co--
Ltd. Phone Adv.

TOWN BARS LECTURE
OF ALLEGED TRAITOR

EUGENE. Ore. Allen Eaton, re
cently released from . tne faculty or
the University of Oregon because of
alleged pacifist utterances, was pre
vented by deputy sheriffs from ad-

dressing a public meeting here re-

cently.

HEAD STUFFED FROM
CATARRH OR A COLD

4. Ssys Cream Applied In Nostrils
Opens Air Passages Right Up.

Instant relief no waiting. Your
clogged nostrils open right up; the air
passages of your head clear and y5u
can breathe freely.. No more hawking,
snuffling, blowing, headache, dryness.
No struggling for breath at night;
your cold or catarrh disappears.

Get a small bottle of Ely's .Cream
Balm from your druggist now. Apply
a little ot this, fragrant, antiseptic,
healing cream in your nostrile.lt "pen-
etrates through every air paeeage of the
head, soothes the Inflamed or swollen
Mucous membrane and relief comes In-
stantly.

It's Just fine. Don't stay stuffed-u- p

vIUx Qpld or wtycatarrl

Island Headquarters in San Francisco" r

HOTEL STEWART
Rates from S1.50 Q day

Um StMl trt CMcrvt stniclsr 3&0

MactFfcMafBrak&itSOc; Sfa7ScMefcit)M- - Lane 60c
Catted SutealDtMMr$l: Suadayt $X23
cmi TiuwtTS' a. a. e. c.

Oat'.'MITE
BRAND

PureCranberrySauce
may now be enjoyed at all

seasons of the year.

OONSALVES & CO., LTD.
Distributors for .Hawaii

MILLINERY
MRS. BLATT

formerly MacGregor & Btt
: now at :

112 Union St

FALL STYLES
A large assortment of Ladies' Hats

and Trimmings
WONDER MILLINERY CO, LTD.

1017 Nuuanu. near King

Most Complete Line of Chinese
Goods at

FONG INN CO.
Honolulu's Leading Chinese Curio
Store 1152 Nuuanu St, nr. Pauahl

ARMY and NAVY

UNIFORMS
for off Icera and enlisted men.

W. W. AHANA & CO.
King St, near Bethel

Home-mad- e, appetizing

SPECIALS
every week at

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET
New, clean, white, sanitary

Phone

VEST POCKET

KODAKS
$7.00 upward.

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
1059 Fort St.

Natty, stylish, well-wearin- g Adler

COLLEGIAN '
Clothes for Men.

THE CLARION Hotel A Fort

Cnristmas

BOOKS'
New Fiction. Standard ets.

War Books; Bodks for Children. .

PATTEN'S 1? Hotel St.

'IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS

Anywhere at Any Time, Call on oi
- Write .'- - ,

?

jTHE. DAKE ADVERTISING AGENCY
24 Sansome St. San Francisco

ISLAND CURIO COMPANY

Hawaiian Curios, Stamps, Coins,
and Post Cards. The most com-
plete and attractive Curio Store,

170 Hotel Street Honolulu

LOBD-YOUN- O

Engineering Co., Ltd.
' Engineers and Contractors

Pantheon Block, Honolulu, T. H.
Telephone 2610 and 4587

0. H. TEULLINOEE
, ' Optician

Successor to A. N. Sanford
Boston Block, Fort St.

MESSENGER
AND 03

LAUNDRY cu

HATS 8TRAW
FELT
FORMS

STYLISH MILLINERY
T. OZU HAT STORE

Opp. Love's Bakery, 1123 Nuuanu St

In temporary stare
King St., opp. Union Qriil

The Independent Review
Published Monthly

Leading English-Japanes- e Magazine
Subscription. Rate $LC0 per year

P. O. Box 474 J JO Campbell Block
Merchant Street, Honolulu

Im 259 CsMtctfei
Ow Cwr Si, a few (tap Smn I'mIm S.
Motor Baa awaUaa IM ptlMcsl ahMawn.

4. . COVC. Miv liNtHMirat'

Hats for Fall
"

ADORABLE
new designs moderate prices.

MISS POWER Boston Bid

rUUliTRY PRODUO
MEATS

Territorial Marketing Div'n.
Maunakea nr. Qucr phon 1140

Get more light

WESTINGHOUSE
Mazda Lamps save money.

The Hawaiian Electric Co;, Ltd.

YEE CHAN & CO.
King and Bethel Su.
ORIENTAL SILKS

Fresh Paatsurixed
MILK, CREAM

nd Ice Cream '

Honolulu Dairymen's Assn.
Phone 1542-467- 6

LADIES'
White Shoes at low prices.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE STORY
1051 Fort SL - fm

The perfect roof Seating V
GRAPHILATUM-

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CCV
Agents

STEINWAY
HALL :

Thayer Piano Co., LtoC

Valencia Oranges
CHUN HOON

Kekaullfce, nr, Queen x Phone 3392

HANAN'S.BEST SHOES

;M'INERNY SHOE STCJBE
jv' ; --V Fort above. King SL.V :

Sport Coata vBUM Mandarin Coata
Stockings, Etc

S. OZAKI
109-11- 5 North King St.?'

PIArVOQ
ln the Territory. v

JBERGSTROM MUSIC C, LTD.Fort SL-- Phone 232f

Protectlve Agency of Hawaii'
PATROLS i

Day and Night '. :A
Phone 1411, 5-- 6 Elite. bW

WW. E. MILES, Mgr.

'FEDERAL 7 .

EL CEE
- Liquid Roofing Cement ...

LEWERS & COO K EV LTD.'-- (
163-17- 7 So King St

" : '- ' 'SSBl

How to Equip a
Company of

Infantry
Thlsyls all told plainly In the

MBW "Q?
Equipment Book!

by .

Lieut. Raymond C. Baird,
25th Infantry, U. S. A. ,

Written primarily for the volun-
teer officer; it may be of service
to the regular officer as vfeLr

PRICE 23c
--at-

Honolulu Star-Bullet- in

12S Merchant SL

r

I
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HONOLULU

DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKL-

Terms or suDseripiion;
n Dsily Star-Bulleti- n 75 centi per month.

SS per year, 5 cents per copy.
Semi-Weekl- y Star-Bulleti- n. $2 per year

Advertising Rates:
Classified nd Business Announce- -

. menu 1 cent par word per each inser
ties, up to one week.

Estimate, six words per line.
Per line, one week 30 cents
Per line, two week . 40 cents
Per lias, one month ... 70 cents

1 fir line, six montha..60 cents ea. mo
V Other rates upon application.

No advertisements of liquors or cer
Ui proprietary medicines will be ac
ctpted.'. -

in renlvtne to . advertisements, ad'
dreta your repllea exactly as stated In
the advartlsetnent

If you are a telephone subscriber,
phono your .advertisement; we win
cfcirge it. ......

OUR PHONE 16 4111.

WANTED

Wanted 20ft men and women to at
tend the Saltation Army meetings,
69 i Beretanla. street. Tuesflay; Wed-
nesday. Thursday. Saturday and
Sunday, at 7:45 n. m. Adjutant and
Mrs. Jamea C, West will welcome
an. . 681iim

j Roofs to Repair r-- "We guarantee to
atoD all leaks. See Lou Rogera or
Alonso Jones. We lead, others
follow. J Eureka Paint Cov 816 So.

i King SL .Phono-20&6- .

T rent frr reliable rarty a 1 or 3 bed
room cottage. Punahou district pro-ferrt- d.

Telephone 3930 or P. O.
Rot 17. Honolulu. V . -- 6851 tf

PmtImi Praaervlnr Paint Co. also
Pitch ' avnd Gravel Roof Specialists.

: ttlU at tho old stand. 65 Queen St
V- Thone 4911. : tf

Stenography, typewriting or bookkeep-:- v

lng wanted aa evening work. ; Box
77. Star-Bulleti- n. , . af xm

Br the Salvation Army, clothing and
furniture tor relief , work. Phone

.. 11C6. - , . 665 lm
' i The best market price will.be paid for

kImii wuhMi cotton ran by the
'Henolultt Star-Bulleti- n. , 6734 tf

f w "
KeooiboY for housework. Call 7121

Stmdar aXternoon. 946 tf

SITUATION WANTED.

Wanted By competent American
homo work on

aay make machine, ongine trouble.
tltaraoona ano veaini.- MArimte, Phone 2744. ask' for

- Keller. . ; . . :. 6964 6t

HELP WANTED.

r. M-it- nt a taV Tvncttlon In nrlntf&JJ IH.VVM W
lag nlanL : Aleo opportunity of at
tensing acnoot oooa py u swri.
Atply Mr. Thomas, Y.M. C. A. --

.. . ; 6734 tf .

Ettsegrapher, aaawer ., In own hand-
writing, state experience and ealary
axnected. Box 961. Star-Bulleti- n.

.

, 6964 2t ..

Boy, to learn ; trade, age 14 to 16.

Caaaon achool education. Apply
pcrtntendent StarsBulletln.. 6894 tf

; CUnese girl . to assist "rlth care of
' ekUd. Phone 2857.- - -

. 6964 St

SHOEMAKER WANTED.

'.Apply Regal Repair Shop, HoUl and
Union atreeta. 6920 tf

EMPLOYMENT OFFICCS.

" T. NaJcanlshl. 34 Beretanla St, near
- Nuuann. Phone 4511. 6:30 a. m. to

pw ou Residence phone 7096. 6246-t-f

Japanese help of all kinds, male and
female. 0.' Hiraoka, 1210 Emma SL

" H Phone 1420; ' - 6054 tf

LOST.

on Moanalua golf x course, Sunday,
i Nor. 26. open-face- d watch, gun-met- al

-- se with piald pattern, strap-chai- n.

vTRaward for return to owner. Box
' 967. Care Star-Bulleti- n. 6957 tf

i MILLIONAIRE DIES,
, LEAVING NO WILL

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 21. Stat
- Senator James P. McNlchol died with-'o- at

oa!ng A will. An estate est-
imated at between 615,000.000 and S2tf

000,000 is to be divided among his
widow end children aa- - provided by
lawV ' Mr. McNlchol has been named

, administratrix. . According to . the
Pennsylvania law sheM receive one-thir-d

otAhe personal and real prop--
"u. ' . .

FOR SALE

AUTOMOBILES.

Have booked my passage for the coast
and must sell ray two cars; Cadil-

lac M4M and Kissel "t." Am offer-
ing these cars at prices that almost
make them gifts. Both At condi
tion. Phone 6294. No dealers.

6965 4t

Dodge Touring Car, excellent condi
tion. run enlr 6000 miles, good tires
one spare, Pyrene fire extinguisher
cash or terras. I will accept a road
ster as part payment. Phone 5S59

6962 tf

Chevrolet. 1916 model, ex
cellent condition, tires almost new
newly painted, new top. Address
Field Artillery Exchange, Schofleld
Barracks. 6963 tf

Bargain. 1916 Bulck Six Touring Car.
first-clas- s condition. 77t.oo casn
Must sell at once. P. O. Box 1117

6965 3t

touring car, self-starte- r,

and full equipment, $400.00. Phone
7595. 6936 tf

Buick. 9400. See Davis,
Tel. 4400, Bishop Par Auto siano.

6961 6t

AUTO ACCESSORIES.

All makea of auto and bicycle tires
and tubes;, auto accessories; also
rulcanlting, retreading, rebeading
ete. Taisho Vulcanizing Co.. Ltd.,
ISO Merchant, Ewa Alakea street
Phone 2197. 6582 6m

Automobile, carriage, wagon supplies
Quaker, Portage tires, tubes. New

Oahu Carriage Mfg..Co. -- TeL Z74Z
- - e803 6m

Accessories; Ures.tTeL 1324 Smoot &

Stelnhauser, Alakea and Merchant
, 6803 6m

MOTORCYCLES, ETC.

THOR motorcycles ; Pierce bicycles;
supplies; painting; repairing, t K.
Okahlro, opp. oahu Ry. TeL 40is.

T, EKI cyclemotor agt.. So. King.
vV;-;- 6804 6m

BICYCLES.

Kemeya, Bicycles, Punchbowl A King.
6076 6m

MIYAMOTO, bicycles. 182 N. King St
: .' : - " 6803 6m

SATO. 330 N. King. TeL 1026. 6803-6- m

MOTOR BOAT.

A Bfcman motor for a motorboat or
sampan, 4 cylinders. 45 h. in Al
condition, can be aeen at Gomes Ex

' press office. Tor price, etc apply
P. O. Box 17, Honolulu. .6951 tf

REAL ESTATE.

17,000 square feet In Dole street Pu
nahoa district Apply Bishop Trust
Co. s . 6866 tf

MISCELLANEOUS.

CORRUGATED IRON AND NAILS
The City Mill Company, Ltd., has just

received a large shipment of 24 and
26 gauge corrugated Iron roofing.

; from 6 to 10 feet lengths, and gal
vanized nails which we are selling
at the lowest market prices. 6961 tf

Cabreira Nursery. 2060 Metcilf street.
cor. Dole, choice lot of growing trees
in tubs suitable for Christmas trees.
from 3 feet to 8 feet In height 81.75
to 37J0 each. Also a large quan
tlty of palma to be sold cheap.

- 6963 14t

All kinds of fruit vegetables and
seeds. 1061 Aala street Phone 3554

. 6779 tf

1916 Starr piano. Perfect condition
Phone 3102. 6884 tf

FOR EXCHANGE.

Will exchange land for San Frandftco
or Oakland property. P. O. Box 588.

6947 tf

IN "l The ell

Oiatrlbuted. by
AUTO SERVICE & SUPPLY CO.

HOXOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, TUESDAY. DECETBEB 11.191 7.
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STAR-BULLETI- N FOR RENT

Six ($ wsrehousen for rent. Apply
Waterbouse Trust, Fort and Mer
chant Sts. 6885 tf

FURNISHED HOUSES.

Desirable houses in various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished,
at $15. 918. $20, $25. $30. $35, $40 and
up to $125 a month. See list in-- our
office. Trent Trust Co., Ltd., Fort
street between King and Merchant

New cottage, 126 Kealohilani
(wsikiki), also opportunity to pur
chase furniture, curtains, gas range,
at a bargain. Call at house.

6948 tf

Nice cottage complete for housekeep
ing, 2 large front rooms, 2 cheap
rooms. 251 Vineyard street Phone
1398. 6964 6t

Completely furnished cottages and
apartments on the beach. Apply
Mrs. Cressaty, 1909 Kalakaua Ave.

6779 tf

Furnished cottage in Cottage Grove.
Tel. 1087. 6859 tf

UNFURNISHED HOUSES.

Cool bungalow with modern appli
ances, mosquito proof, close to
Emma atreet car line. Fine moun
tain and marine view, spacious
grounds, 414 Magellan Ave. Phone
2231. 6960 tf

Unfurnished two-bedroo- m cottage,
1436 Young street near Keeaumoku

6947 tf

Three bedroom house, 311 Peck Ave.
Apply 283 Vineyard street 6932 tf

FURNISHED ROOMS.

Nicely furnished rooms for girls or
couple. Housekeeping privileges If
desired; Apply Royal Grove, Wai
klkl, 2396 Prince Edward street

6951 tf

Desirable light housekeeping or single
rooms, moderate charges, central lo-

cation, quiet clean. Ganzel Place,
112 Vineyard, cor. Fort. 6940 tf

Large room for two gentlemen, also
single room, special rates by the
month. Heinle's Tavern. Phone
4986. 6743 tf

Large double room with breakfast for
one or two gentlemen. Private fam-
ily at beach. Address Np. 5 Kalla
road. 6944 Jt

Citadel Hotel, 71 Beretanla atreet
Furnished rooms, at $2 and $2.50 per
week. 6902 tf

Rooms for light housekeeping, high
elevation, close In. Phone 1998.

- 6963 tf
Nicely furnished room in private fam-

ily. 114 Vineyard street 6962 3t

Furnished rooms and apartments. The
Fairmont 574 Beretanla. 6929 tf

HOTELS

THE PIERPOINT '
"On the Beach at Waikiki"

Furnished bungalows and rooms; ex
cellent meals; splendid 'bathing and
boating; 1000-fo- ot promenade pier;
beautiful marine and mountain
view; terms reasonable. Mrs. John
Cassidy. Tel. 5708. 6202 tf

AUCTION BULLETIN
We have some fine Koa Furniture In

the Rooms and more crmlng from
an Estate. Also several pieces of
Mahogany, and one of the finest old
Oak Dressers in Cheval Style now
on display.

We have positive Information that
GRASS RUGS are worth more In
San Francisco wholesale than you
can buy them for one at a time at
the rooms, 9x12 Crex Graas Rugs
quoted at $14 in S. F. today, under
these circumstances it will be wis-
dom to buy at once what Grass
Rugs and Mats you want at our
Great Rug Clearance Sale now go-
ing on In the Rooms, Rugs selling
now at prices that were fixed at the
Auction, we expect the owner to
raise the limit on the balance
shortly, and he will be amply justi-
fied aa the present selling prices are
below Cost but were put on the
Rugs to clear even at a loss. Aloag
now cornea rises in all lines that are
genuine responses to the shortage
of labor and material, can you blame
one if he makes an attempt to save
the loss after all. call and buy now
at Honolulu Auction Rooms. J. S.
Bailer.

A German submarine sunk an un
armed merchant ship of Holland and
a boy of 15 was killed.

A luncheon was given to1 Ambassa
dor Page at London by the commercial
cfimmittaa of the How of Conunana. j

BUSINESS GUIDE

BAMBOO FURNITURE.

R. Ohtani. Fort near Kukui. Tel. 3028.
6800 tf

CAFI8 AND RESTAURANT8.

Boston Cafe Coolest place in town.
After the show, stop in. Open day
and night Bijou Theater. Hotel St

6539 tf

Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick service
and cleanliness our motto; open day
and night. Hotel St.. opp. Bethel.

5518 tf

CLEANING AND DYEING.

A. B. C. Renovatory; cloC&s cleaned,
dyed and repaired. Phone 4148.

6104 tf

Steam cleaning. Alakea St, nr. Gas Co.
6234 tf

COLLECTION AGENCIES.

Quick Returns Collecting agency
F. Nichols, 12 Brewer Bldg. TeL
3540. 6839 6m

CUT FLOWER8 AND PLANTS.

Coconut plants for sale. Samoan va-

riety. Apply A. D. Hills, Lihue.
Kauai. 6277 ti

T. Kunikiyo. HU Fort; phone 1635.
6298 tf

Toyoshiba. King St., opp. Vida Villa.
6411 3m

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

HONOLULU PLANING MILL, LTD.
Contractors and Builders. Manufac-
turers of doors, sashes, frames,
blinds, molding, screens, brackets,
etc All kinds of mill work, finish-
ing, tuning. Repair work and small
jobs a specialty. Fort St. Tel. 1510.

6806 6m

Reed & McAfee, marble and tile con
tractors. Office and ahow room at
Nuuanu. and Merchant streets. Pre
limlnary estimates furnished. Phone
1455. 6944 tf

Electrical contractor charges reason
able. Motoyama A Yamane. Phone
3018 day, 7364 evenings. 6916 6m

M. Fujlta, contractor and builder.
painter, paper hanger. Phone 5002

6300 lyr.

CONTRACTORS GENERAL.

Ohio Building Co., general contractors.
Prices low, work satisfactory. Phone
2113, 1283 Emma street near Vine
yard street Honolulu. 6886 6m

C. Yamamato, 82 8. Kukui St., phone
4430; general contractor; building.

6354 tf

DRESSMAKERS.

Mrs. Rodanet dressmaking, El. Ve-ran-o.

1057 Beretanla St 6936 Ira

ENGRAVING.

Calling and business cards, mono- -

grama, wedding invitations and an
nouneements, stationery, etc.; cor
rect atyles. Star-Bulleti- n Printinf
Department, 125 Merchant St

FURNITURE.

Murata 715 8outh St New and sec
ond-han- d furniture bought and sold.
Chairs for rent Phone 1695.

6812 6m

For furniture repairing, polishing and
carpentering by day hire. Se I. Ta-kan- o,

816 So. King street Tel.
2096. 6941 6m

New and second-han- d furniture bought
and sold. Phone 3998. 1281 Fort 8t

6453 6m

Ssiki. Bamboo furniture 563 Bereta
nla St 6078 tf

JUNK.

Junk bought snd sold. Phone 4365.
6407 6m

MIMEOGRAPHING.

100 letters, statements or forms (25
lines) for $1.25. Excellent work.
Samples furnished. G. F. Perkins.
603 Stangenwsld Bldg. Phone 2907.

6933 tf

Shipbuilding, munition and other
plants engaged in wr work will be
given priority in receiving coal ship-
ments.

Adelina Patti
CIGARS

PITZPATRICK BROS.

BUSINESS GUIDE

MASSAGE.

. K. Hashimoto, masssge snd electro- -

neering. Nuuanu St.. opp. Williams
undertaking office. Phone 1TS5.

6400 3m

MERCHANT TAILOR.

H. Y. Sang, tailor, 1131 Union.
. 6454 6m

MONEY LOANED.

Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and Jewelry at legal rates. Federal
Loan Offiee, 96 N. King St 6366 tf

Fidelity Loan Office, 52 N. King St.
Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and Jewelry at legal rates. 6769 lyr

PRINTING.

We do not boast of low prices, which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we "know bow" to put life,
hustle and zo into pnnted matter
and that is what talks loudest and
longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Printing Department, 125 Merchant
street.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS.

G. Floyd Perkins. 603 Stangenwsld
Bldr. Phone 2907. 6S0 bm

PLUMBERS.

Won Loul Co., Smith street. Tel. 1033
6815 6m

SHIRTMAKERS.

YAMATOYA Shirts and pajamas
made to order. 1305 Fort St. opp.
Kukui St. Phone 2331. 6442 lyr

AkagL 1218 Nuuanu atreet shirts and
pajamas made to order. Phone 6041.

6307 tf

G. Yamatoya, shirts, 1146 Nuuanu St
6451 3m

K. Tamane made to order. 34$ N.
King. 6805 6m

SHOE REPAIRING.

NEW SHOE SHOP
M. G. Telves does first-claa- s ahoe re-na-ir

work at reasonable orlees. Re
member 1335 Emma St 6918 lnv

TEA HOUSES.

Ikesu, best Japanese dinners. T. W.
Oda, prop. Telephone $212. 6183 tf

TYPEWRITERS.

Rebuilt Underwood and Remington
typewriters. Hen. Typewriter Ex.,
184 Merchant. Phone 8575. 6814 6m

VULCANIZING.

Old tires made new. moderate prices.
New Hawaii Vulcanizing, Maunakea
and Pauahi Sts. 6814 6m

WOOD AND COAL.

Tanaba Co., Pauahi, nr. River st, tel.
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole-
sale and retail. 6297 tf

NOTICE.

During my absence from the Terri-
tory of HawaiL Dr. George Herbert
and Dr. Grover A. Batten will take
charge of my practise.

DR. ST. D. G. WALTERS.
6964 3t

NOTICE.

During my absence from the Terri-
tory of Hawaii. Mr. Victor H. Lappe
will act for me in all matters, with
my full power of attorney.

ST. D. GYNLAIS WALTERS.
6964 3t

WYOMING BANKER
GOING TO FRANCE

SHERIDAN. Wyo. R. H. Walsh.
prominent banker and stockman of
Sheridan, is leaving tor iranee to as-

sume "executive work of vest impor
tance to our troops." Mr. Walsh was
prominently connected wttn tne utv
erty Loan and Red uross campaigns m
this city.

BUSINESS PERSONALS

CHIROPODIST.

Dr. Frank O. Kansler, Elite Bldg.. 164
Hqel St. Hours. 8:30 to 4:30;
evenings by appointment. Phone
5536. 6806 tf

NEW THOUGHT.

Free class in New Thought meets
each Tuesday. 10:30 a. m., Beretania
and Miller. Strangere welcome. For
books or Information Tel. 1579.

6910 tf

DRESSMAKERS.

Dressmaking, pajamas, shirts, etc..
made to order. Also repairing and
sewing lessons.-- ' Reasonable prices.
Mrs. Y. H. Chow, 229 Merchant,
rear Hawaiian Electric Co. Phone
4058. . 6881 lyr.

Mrs. S. Masaki Maunakea and Bere-
tania. 6814 6m

LANGUAGE AND PENMANSHIP.

MALTERRE'S French and Penman-
ship Lessons now opened at Room
3, Elite Bldg. Age no hindrance.

6806 tf

SCIENTIFIC PALMIST.

MME. CLEO
has taken an office in the Love build-

ing, 1140 Fort street room 6. Don't
fail to consult her if you need ad-

vice on business, health, love or
marriage. Phone 4115. 6952 tf

PERSONALS.
--a .

Everything in jewelry sold on easy
payments at the Jewelry Depart-
ment in The Model Clothiers, Fort
street 6953 tf

MASSAGE.

Massage parlors fori ladles. Mrs. S.
Hirao, phone 5203. 64 Kukui lane.
Nuuanu atreet. 6956 lm

STARS AND STRIPES
FOREVER I J. P. SOUSA

MOULTS SHRUBBERY

CHICAGO. III. Now if J. Ham
Lewis and Charles Evans Hughes will
eonsult the same tonsorial expert that
induced Lieutenant Commander John
Philip Sousa to moult the bunch of
them might give the Three Graces a
run for their money.

The thought struck the great band-
master aa he watched the perform-
ance of "Romeo and Juliet" at the
Auditorium theater.

He must have noticed that whereas
Rome? had not the sign of a beard
and Juliet clung firmly around his
neck until death did them part, on
the other l and, when Friar Lawrence
appeared with long gray gorse down
to his girdle the lady drank poison.

Anyway he went right out between
acts and bad 'em mowed away and
today Mrs, Sousa said:

"I was a little doubtful aa to the
result but I'm very pleased and I
think it takes ten years from his age.

Chile will-remai- neutral, a Santi
ago report says.

WAR. PUZZLES

FRENCH PENE7 VTE FOURTH
LINE.

Of German defense at capture of
SalHisel. one year a?o tmUy, No-

vember 12. 1916.
Find a villager.

SATURDAY'S AN8WZX
Bifht tuU ioMM otctw lead.

By Bud Fisher

THE VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO- -!
Honolulu LIMITED Hllo

DISTRIBUTORS

American Optical Co, I

1148 Fcrt St. Honolulu J
Opposite Catholic Convent .

THE HOUSE OF SERVICE

FOR ALL PURPOSES K
Paper Bags, Cups, Plates, ANapkins and Towels, Ete. PAMHAW. PAPER CO, Ltd.
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Macauley's Cartoon For Today Ml RESIDENTS TO DE itlSTnUCTED

WAR, WRITES HONOLULU PIIYSICAN IN BEST METHODS OF SAVII'G FOOD

Dr. H. V. Murray, Now Captain,
" on Way to War Front, Tells

of Dominion's Resolve

- Br. H. V. Murray, well-know- n Hono-
lulu physician, is on hi way to the
war-fron- t. In fact, he it probably in
the war-zon- e now.

Dr. James R., Judd this week re-

ceived from Dr. Murray now a cap-

tain & letter full of significance con-

cerning Canada In war-tim- e. The let- -

- ter, written on a vessel (name de-

leted), says:
Dear Judd:
They have gotten us so far at last.

Six days across the continent was a
. pretty hard grind We started with

two cars and arrived In Halifax by
way of Montreal with a long train.

A. M C. men frcm four points: Vic

toria (one bunch). Calgary. Winnipeg,
Toronto, and a Halifax bunch Joined

; us here. Four hundred cyclists Joined
us along the road as well as a goodly

: number of aviators. But we arrived
In Halifax among a flock of trains.

.Troops of all branches of the service
are coming in. The train despatcher
In my home town of Truro showed me

list of trains as long as your arm
that are to arrive before the twenty-fourth- ,

so we probably will be lying
"

In Bedford basin (where we pull out
tor this p. m.) until all transports are
tilled: From the deck of this boat we

. counted fourteen freight boats leaving
port In a string this a. m., each one

4

painted like the famous coat worn by
Joseph of ancient fame. It is cold

- down here. As we came through New
Brunswick there was plenty of snow

'and the kids were skating on the
ponds. .

"Halifax looks pretty natural from
k where we are and 1 suppose that Is

is far as I will get. Once on board
"

the lugger you are "If No excuse is
ood ' enough to -- get you on shore

again. But we have a crowd on board
that looks as though they were not
worrying much. ; The ' serious soldier.

BAND CONCERT

1 FOR GEN. VISSER

' A complimentary band concert is to

be given Tuesday afternoon In honor
Of Gen. John P. Wisser. commander
of the Hawaiian department, by: the
?5th Infantry band. The concert Is

,to be given at the Walklkl homeot
Mai. C. W. peering from -- 4:30 Jo 6:30

will be as tol--v m, and the" program
'

. .lows: v ':;t - -

Overture, "Marltana' . W. V. Wallace
Spanish serenade, "La Paloma.. '

..... : ....... Yradler

"Carmen. .Arr. by Theo. M.-- Tobanl
Two favorites ;-- .

(a) "Blue Rose. Waltz... . . ...
. . ........ . Frederick Knight Logan

"
(b) Song. "When I Found the

- Way to Your Heart. v. .Vanderpool
Suite, "Atlantis,", the. Lost Contl- -

aent';.,.v.i'..".;.V..v;V. P. Safranek
(a) "Nocturne and Morning Hymn -

r - of Praise.? v.-- . ?- - ?r (b) "A Court Function.",'.
: (c) "I Love Thee (The

'
Prince ;

' ' 'r and Aana) "
'-

.- (d) "The Destruction. of Atlantis."
Selection' from Jakobowski's comic .' .

opera . "Ermlnle". Ar.r by Meyerelies
Fantasle "Scene do Ballet". . . : . . :

...... ......... .. ..Charlea de Berlot
Ayr. by V..T. Safranek. :

Walts from the opera "Princess -
. pat 4 , . .. . . . . ... T. .Victor Herbert
Selection from It. de Koven's comic

opera. YRobln Hood..i..;... - :

- ....4........ .Arr.; by Geo. Weigand
Two favorites .

' V.-

(a) Song; "Turn Back the TJnI--:
verse and Give. Me Yesterday. -

" (b) Serenade, "LollU".Otto Langey
Excerpts from Chauncey Olcott's,,

"Ragged Robin. Ar. by W. C. OUare
,EvoluUon of Dixie! ...... M. L. Lake
; A fantasle depicting the grad-

ual evolution. of "Dixie." Slowly ?

c-

- through, the "Creation,' ""Dance
; Aboriginal. 'The Minuet," the ;

melody ; Is developed .until there
' t. emerges the .immortal "Dixie."

; This In turn becomes a "waits," '
then "ragtime" and at last fgrand 1

'opera.". ' ; -
.

' :
Leslie King, Band Leader, 25th Infan- . v try. Conductor,

(

The Red - Cross Council Issued v an
appeal to the women of the country

"for more knitted articles ; for the
soldiers and sailors. - ,

n . ,ul ii our

S;0:
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business is certainly not carried on
the sleeve of many epen whom I have
seen so far and our whole crowd is
not an exception. am writing this
in the music room with the piano go-

ing, the boys singing or whistling as
hard as they can. There is no doubi
that every one of them knows after
three years of war what he is up
against, but they are not talking about
it.

"The time for talking as far as our
bunch of officers is concerned is past
and every one seems perfectly happy
to be on his way. The flyers are all
youngsters, of course, from. 18 to 24.

After that we have all ages, but roost
of the officers are young, so we won't
go to sleep during the. day, at least
while we are on board and that will
be, say leaving here about the 24th
cr 26th as some say ten days to
cross, in the ordinary time now taken,
will give us at least two weeks to be
together. We are not a large boat-ab- out

ten thousand tons, I think, from
her looks and will carry about six-

teen to eighteen hundred. The
is lying at the same dock loading up.
She, believe. Is scheduled to carry-abou-t

seven thousand. Other trans-
ports are now waiting in the basin
for us to make room for thenf The
trains run down onto this dock.

"One thing, we are not bothered
with visitors or relations bidding fond
farewells, which is a good thing, as
it would only add to the strain around.
The men were willing enough, but
days of waiting as we are might get
some of their goats and cause trouble.
An officer of our battalion that Is on
board our boat asked me when we ar-

rived here If there were any military
police around. I told him that I had
seen none and asked him if he was
afraid of desertions. He remarked,
with a grin: 'Hell, noli but I have
four more now than I started with,
and I cant lose them

"Regards to the boys.
"Sincerely,

"CAPT. H. V. MURRAY."

WAILUKU DRAYING CO.
; TO CLOSE BUSINESS

WAILUKU, MauIDec 7. By vote of
the stockholders the Wailuku Con-
struction and Drayage Co, will end Its
business this month. This action was
taken upon the advice of R. B. Rletow,
acting manager of the company, who
has been watching the business closely
during the xLonths in which he has
had charge. : . N

Manuel Medeiros, Sr., who has been
driving for the Wailuku Construction
and Drayage Co., has bought one of
tJfe large trucks and will continue the
stables as bis own business. This busl
ness formerly belonged to T. Burleos,
and has!been well equipped with drays
and St onejtlme was in the automobile
rental ; business. Mr Rletow has
been an excellent manager tor the
company, and at Is understood that he
will , remain inWalluku, where he and
his family have been. located for Bome
time. r v.- -

. ,
v ....

WISCONSIN GRADUATES
FORM ALUMffl ASSOCIATION
' Steps toward the formation of Uni-

versity of Wisconsin Alumni associa-
tion for Hawaii were taken at a meet-
ing of graduates ' .. Saturday evening
when Prof. L. A. Henke of the College
of Hawaii was elected chairman and
Kim Tong Ho, '12, secretary. About
a dozen graduates - of Wisconsin were
present. .

' A special committee of five was ap-
pointed to form , plans tor' permanent
organization. ' This ; consists of the
chairman and secretry,,W. C.'Furer,
Miss Carpenter ot the Library of Ha-
waii and Miss Barnhart of Oahu Col-
lege. ' ': ,v ' '
y Those at the meeting Saturday an-
nounced that the organization woud
take a definite . stand against the
lukewarm attitude or. Senator LaFoI-lett- e

ot Wisconsin. Arrangements are
being . made to - meet and entertain
Prof. Eugene A. Gilmore of the de-
partment of law :at Wisconsin who,
with his family, , will pass through
here soon on his way to Manila as ex-
change professor In a university
there.- - ; . ;. - .

v The. St. Paul . Railroad has ordered
17 electric engines; 10 from the
Westlnghouse and seven - from the
General Electric Co.

; ; . 9mm '
:

. Renewed " warnings against spies
have been posted In all nevy ; ysrds
and stations In placards headed "Be-
ware of Spies." ,

Lnnsraias
iy

Stiet, near Fish Market.

f We have just opened a. large assortment of beau-- p

; tifully embroidered ldmonos.- doilies and table
A " pieces, richly embDidered handbags, fancy place

7j i
'

cards, a large stock of children's toys, etc.

.
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REPORTS OF REVOLUTION
IN LISBON BELIEVED

INSPIRED' BY GERMANS

Little credence-i- s given the cable
despatches from Madrid telling of the
overthrow of the Portuguese . govern-
ment by an opposition party, accord-
ing to statements issued by the. local
Portuguese newspaper O Luso and
prominent Portuguese residents of
Honolulu; Meager Cable news" which
filtered Into Honolulu Saturday, and
ounday' announced tlje resignation of
the government 'of Portugal headed
by President Bernardino Machado, In
favor of a cabinet "formed by Premier
Affonso Costa, with Dr; Sidinio Paes
as president.
- TJie reason that little credence is
given these reports is that Costa, who
was premier under the reported over-
thrown ministry, is opposed , to the
revolutionaries, and therefore could
hardly have been given the responsible
task of reforming the government. In
view of the fact that Madrid has been
Influenced to a great degree by Ger-
man agents, It Is Believed that the de-

spatches regarding the overthrow of
the Portuguese government, purport-
ing to come from Lisbon and Oporto,
are. inspired by Germans, and that for
this reason the despatches, name Paes,
former ambassador to Germany, as
the new president.

- The local Portuguese consul-genera- l.

Agnelo de Pessoa, has had no official
word" from Portugal concerning the
ment physician. 5. j :--

CASTLE RESIGNS AS '

FOOD BOARD HEAD

Because-o- f pressure; of Red Cros3
work, in wljich he has been unusually
active since America's entry into the
war. Attorney AL. Castl has resign-
ed as executive officer of the terri-
torial food "commission. His resigna-
tion is embodied In a letter to Riehard
Ivers, acting Chairman of the com-
mission, and is to take effect January
1, or sooner if his successor Is named
before that date.

In his letter of - resignation, Mr.
Castle does not recommend anyone to
succeed him, but states that his suc-
cessor should be a person having an
Intimate knowledge of food condition
and marketing in the territory.

PARK SUPEr'iNTENDENCY

. STILL HANGING FIRE

The question of the appointment of
a park superintendent is still hanging
flse and it is not likely that the meet-
ing of the board of supervisors Wed-
nesday night will decide it. Valentine
S. Holt, the candidate nroDosed br

rMayor Joseph J. Fern, appears to have
suffered a slight setback, but his
friends are confident of his appoint
ment Supervisor Ben Hollinger is
still working hard to have A. K.
Vierra, present warks superintendent,
retained. E. A. Mett-Smit- h is enjoy-
ing a vacation in Hawaii, but will re-
turn Saturday. Until he Is .present at
a board meeting no action on the ap
pointment of a parks superintendent
Is likely to be taken.

RED CROSS JUNO FOR:
WEEK TOTALS $12,270

Three large donations during the
past week swelled the Red Cross
fund. The amount received during
the week ending Dec. 8 was $12,270.15.
C. Brewer & Co. turned In check fof
$5000, while the Hawaiian Agricul-
ture! Co. and the Pepeekeo Sugar Co.
donated $1500 and $1000 respectively.
Through the sale of knitting bags
Anna Mae Wichman donated .$150 to

THE DOCTOR.

CHILD READY TO

LIST OF STAPLES

Wholesale and Retail Prices of
Food to Be Compiled and .

. Published

Honolulu housewives, by simpiy
reading the newspaper or telephoning
the office of the federal food com-

missioner, will soon be able to keep
In touch with the prices day to day in
the retail provision establishments;
that is, they can ascertain just how
much it is going to cost them to buy
a day's, or a week's! supplyof food.

Letters to retailers, asking them to
submit their prices on various food-

stuffs, are ready to be sent out by
Administrator J. F. Child and, as soon
as these are compiled, will be pub-

lished from day to day. The whole-
sale prices of .food stuffs will also be
published.

Following is a list of food' commodi-
ties on which the retailers have been
asked to furnish their prices:

49 pound bag patent flour; 49 pound
bag cut Off flour; rolled bats 2s; corn-mea- l

5s ; rice, ' Hawaiian No. 1 ; rice,
Japan seed; rice, Japan; small white
beans," Bayo beans; Lima beans; o;

Maul red beans; lard sub-
stitute or compound.

.Evaporated milk (give, brand) Is;
condensed milk (give brand) Is; cook-
ed corned beef Is; butter (give
brand); California cheese; eggs, -- 30
doz.; codfish, 100 lb. bales; canned
peas; canned peas (give
brand); apples, fresh.

Canned Fruits, Apples 2J; apri-
cots 2s; peaches, 2s; pears, 2s;
cherries, white-- 2 s; cherries, black2: tomatoes puree 2s; tomatoes
solid pack 2&s; canned corn, stand-
ard, canned corn, Maine.

Canned Salmon Alaska red Is tall;
medium red Is taU; pink red Is tall;
sockeye red Is flat; sockeye red '2i
flat.

Sugar D. G. 30s boies; cubes 25s
boxes; white; golden crumbs; pearl.

Potatoes River; Salines, fancy.
Onions.

EMUS'
TEA SETS

Mandarin Coats,

$18 and . up

DBAWN BY C. R. MACAULEY

15,000 NEGROES SING
AT REVIVAL MEETING

ATLANTA, Ga. Homer Rodeheaver.
choir leader for, Billy Sunday, learned
something about singing here, when
15,000 negroes who packed the taber-
nacle to suffocation, ''bore down on
the harmony", of the revival hymn.

Despite the downpour of rain, a
fringe of white people stood outside
the tabernacle to hear the singing. . A
thousand- - negroes' "hit the sawdust
trail."1

the best remedy for troubles,
etter stronger

Ohio.

had failed when passing through
nothing like to
Mrs. Floexscs sinj, Box 197,

(S9eUl SUf.ltiHti& Omonlua)
WAILUKU. Dec 7. A largely at-

tended meeting of the executive com-
mittee on food and In-

vited guests was held at the resldenca
of L. R. Mathews, head worker ot
the Alexander House Settlement
Wednesday. Those present were Mrs.
A. C Bowdlsh. chairman; Mrs. F. b.
Cameron, secretary; Mrs. F. Y. Bald-
win, Mrs. R. B.Dodgs, MrsvAVilltam
Searby, Miss Edna J. Hill In addition
to these women who have been aUhu
bead of the conservation movement
cn Maui there were invited the fol-
lowing, all of whom were present: L.
R. Mathews, D. C. Lindsay, R. B.
Dodge, R. A. Wadsworth, Dr. W. D.
Baldwin, F. G. Krauss, D. H. Case. S.
Konda. R. A. Judd. A. C. Eowdiah. J.
J. Walsh and F. B. Cameron.

The meeting was one of discussion
and debate upon the who! 3 question
of food censor ration The purpose ft
the gathering was the attempt to get
all Interested in the problem as it af
fects Maul and to thoroughly under-
stand all phases which have come up
in the presentation of the question ot
saving certain foods.

It developed that some of the most
Important reasons for the whole con-
servation campaign were not at all
understood by the majority of the
people. Many thought it was simply a
question of saving money, and not one
of conserving food.

It was definitely decided not to at-
tempt to circulate pledge cards tintll
such time s the matter of conserva-
tion had been better understood
all the people of Maul as far as it 's
possible to reach them, and that
every available means should be used
to bring about this result

It is proposed to hang up in the
schools the posters which the gov.rrn-men- t

at Washington has to the
committee, to follow the same plan
that Honolulu adopted and have short
speeches In the motion picture houses
and to use, slides tor the presentation
of the simple facts concerning con-
servation to the people at the show
houses. The president of the Maui
Chamber of Commerce, R. A. Wads-worth- ,

he felt sure that; members
of the chamber would be willing to
assist by speaking between pictures
if arrangements could be made with
the managements.

Konda stated that the Japanese
people ot Maul were being instruct-
ed to save in every way possible, and

the Japanese newspapers were
doing their to circulate the In-

formation needed and arouse the peo-ppl-e

to a sense of their
The question of the price of white

flour as against the price of rye, gra-

ham and corn' flours was discussed at
length, and It was decided that a def

Are Here Told the Best Remedy
; f for THeir Troubles

. Freemen t, Ot "I was passing through the critical
period ot lite, being; forty-si- x years of age and had all
the symptoms incident to that change heat flashes,

'j nervousness, and was is a general run down condition,
r bo it was hard for me to do mj work. . Lydia, E. Pink

ham's Vegetable Compound was recommended to me as
toy

and

sent

said

MK

that
best

in every way since
talcing It, and the annoying symptoms nave aisap-peared- ."

Mrs. M, Gosnxa, 825 liapokon St., Fremont,

which surely proved

change of life. Th ere
trying symptoms.

North flaxen, Conn.

North Haven, Conn "Lydia E. Pinkhanx'a
Compound restored my health after everythin a else
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Silks and Cunrios
LAQUER WARE

Silk Scarfs, Beautifully Em-

broidered, $2 and up

Fort Street just

conservation

obligations.

BRASS AND

Crepe

above Beretania

inite attempt should made
people graham,
flours particular:

graham, imported
amounts, could cheaf

cheaper white flour,
every effort should made

have Maui people home
grown Maul flour meaL

being market con-
venient packages reason

price.
interesting discussion develop-

ed concerning home grown
beans garden truck opin-
ion those present seemed Uninl-roou-s

people raising much
produce than before.

children's garden contest under
direction Mathews great-
ly assisted attempts raise
vegetables. value banana

Maul beans emphasised.
encouraging feature

work conservation brought
large amount

white sugar be?n saved using
mill-washe- d sugar, Ha-
waii saved appreciable
amount consumption

campaign meatless
week.

MAUI TO STAGE BIG

DRIVE FOR RED CROSS

Preparations been completed
Maul Crss drive

which starts December
tlnues Christmas. Central com-mitt-ee

composed Harold Rice,
chairman; Lindsay, Frank

Bevins Digby SlOgi
appointed, they

have charge Cross workers
expected supply

small buttons posters arrive
Honolulu time shipped

Maul Christmas drive.
order people enroll

Cross before Christmas,
number Cross workers
stationed about Honolulu until Christ-
mas They duty from
until from o'clock
enroll prospective members. Begin-
ning Thursday, there work-
er promotion committee rooms
readyfor duty. Workers
stationed following places
throughout 'after: December,

Kakaako Mission, Palama Settle
ment, Kallhi Vnlon church
Merchant street. throne 'room
workers enroll members

John Mitchell-wa- s named president
New .York State

commission
meeting Albany.

Jli

footosi good;
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BRONZE STATUES

de Chine Kimonos, jJ$

$9.50 and up
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